
THE IMBECILE.

Cyrii, Conway was one of those unfled ged barristers whose
appeal, in their outset in life, lies more to the courts of criticism,
than to the courts of law : that is, he eked out a scanty income
by large outgoings from his brain , for the supply of various
quarterly and other periodical publications. His position, in the
abstract, calculated to move the contemplative to compassion,
was, in the detail, anything but painful. Cyril was, fortunately,
not one of those who

* Beat at thei r brains and fancy wit will come,'
but who,

* Knock as they will , find nobody at home/

He suffered none of those pains of parturition which necessarily
make some writers think so much of their literary offspring,
though nobody else does. The fountains of Cyril's thoughts were
ever flowing : when once fairly engrossed by a theme, what cared
he for the dull or coarse realities of life ? He was as far from
them as his antipodes from him—as much above them as the
cerulean sky is abov e the ocean abyss ! It mattered not that his
chambers were meanly and scantily furnished—that the negli-
gence of the laundress had left a very small supply of coals, and
that he had not economized them with sufficient care and skill.
Far, far from such perceptions had his spirit gone to riot amid
scenes of rich revelry, where c wit set the table in a roar,' or
music ' lapped the soul in elysium.'

When the spell was dissolved by the closing of the article he
was writing, he would fold it up, put it into his pocket, button
his coat, put out his candles, and go forth. The intensity of light
lately burning within him suddenly subsided, but was not ex-
tinct : enough was left to form a halo, which light ed him through
the dull streets, and kept him warm and buoyant till he reached
the printing-office, where another inspiration touched him.

There was a charm about Cyril's manner and character which
none could resist ; it made him welcome everywhere ; no crea-
ture,, who had even but by chan ce .spoken to him, ever forgot him,
or would not have been glad to meet him again. The very link
boy, who conducted him over a dirty crossing, felt a glow of good
will towards him, for he was sure to say something which made
the poor lad think the better of himself and the world for the
rest of the ni ght; and, as the few coppers were dropped into his
hat, the ' God bless your honour!' came from the boy 's heart as
well as his lips.

At the editor's or printer 's office , therefore, where Cyril was
No. 99.
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known, there were always two or three han ds held out to clasp
his the moment he appeared ; while many, who could not claim
such a privilege, looked towards him, from time to time, with a
gleam breaking upon their swart features, as if his coming was
the advent of cheer to their spirits. They were never disap-
pointed, for he spoke as well as he wrote, with the same uncon-
scious flow of fi re, feeling, force, and sweetness.

Cy ril rarely made his escape from this scene, (which, however,
in reality a dark dingy den, was, by the power of social intellect,
converted into a region of light, and warmth, anci gladness,)
otherwise than linked arm in arm with soixiq one, not fitted by
conventional rules or the claims of equal powers to be his com- '
panion ; but who grappled him by an appeal few can resist,—
admiration for his talent, and regard for himself. Yet Cyril was
not given to intemperance ; though many, with whom . * misery
made him acquainted,' were. His dreams borrowed nothing of
their beauty or eccentricity from the effects of inebriety; so that
if the morning brou ght him a one guinead brief, or a half guinea
motion, it always found him clear-headed, and often (poor fellow!)
glad-hearted. Alas ! how little do the rich know how much
sweetness a single guinea will often drop into the poor man's cup !
There, Cyril, there is a tear for thee, and for thy fortunes ; let it
be added to the million which thy pathos and thy humour have
provoked !

Cyril was returning home one night, through a heavy rain,
when his ear was suddenly caught, as he passed a doorway, by
the sound of some one weeping. His buoyant step was instantly
stayed, and, turning his head, he saw two women, evidently stand-
ing up from the rain . He had an umbrella, and, obeying the
impulse of the moment, he made them an offer of it. After a
slight hesitation it was accepted, at the same time a very gentle
voice observed, ( We have been unable to procu re a coach, and
my daughter and myself have found much difficulty in getting so
far as this, for she is very delicate ; at length her exhaustion
became so great we were compelled to pause here, in the hope
that the wind and rain might abate.'

' Well, madam/ replied Cyril, ' as the umbrella can shelter
but one, will you walk on with it as guide, and permit me to
support this young lady, and shelter her with my cloak, which is
suffi ciently ample for the purpose ?'

A quarter of an hour's walk led them to a street leading off
from the Strand, and the light which was brought to the door at
which they knocked, gave Cyril a perfect view of his new
acquaintances. The elder was a somewhat elegant woman,
between forty and fifty years of age ; the younger, a girl about
eighteen, who, as she escaped from his cloak, revealed a small
but beautifu l fi gure, and a very lovely face, though pale as the
pearl yet sloping in its shell. The momentary glance of a timid
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blue eye, was all of thanks of which Cyril was conscious, though
much verbal gratitude was poured upon him by the mother.
He had, however, sufficient presence of mind to ask permission
to call the next morning to learn how they had borne the effects
of so pitiless a night, and was then flying off without his um-
brella, only that he was recalled by the shrill tones of the ser-
vant girl.

How did Cyril dream that night! What storm and tempest
did he not brave with that fair girl, like a beam upon his bosom,
breaking the surrounding darkness ; the murmur of her voiee
made music amid the din of battling winds ; her clasp kept him
buoyant above billows which yawned and rolled beneath his feet ;
and her smile, timid and transient as the one which had visited
his waking sight, warmed his heart with hope, and animated it
for endurance.

Cyril awoke the next morning, and found himself in a new
world—in short, he was in love. His age, five-and-twenty, and
his organization, fu ll of fire and feeling, must plead for him with
the safety sons of society, who travel like snails, slow but sure,
and with a telegraphic apparatu s of forethought, which is equiva-
lent to the insect's antennae, enabling them to feel their way with
the precision of a pair of compasses.

Every clock in the Temple, as well as Cyri l's own watcj i,
appeared to him in a conspiracy against time ; but at length he
presented his person where he had left his heart the preceding
night—saw only the mother—learned that her name was Pem-
broke, and that she was the widow of a naval officer , and de*
parted with an invitation to tea the following evening, won for
him by the fascination of his address and conversation, rather
than by hie original service. Cyril had an engagement for the
next evening, but had it been to meet the assembled sovereigns
of the earth it had been broken. The nectarine hour, fondly
anticipated, came: and bohea and blushes blessed his senses.
The only fault of Caroline Pembroke's appearance was being
over dressed ; but that Cyril did not discern, and, as a compliment
paid to himself, would have deemed it anything but a fault if
he had.

Prom the first dawn of preference to the acknowledgment of
passion, there is aa indefinable strengthening of the moral light,
which may be compared to the progress of the light of day as it
steals imperceptibly more and more upon the sky, till every re-
luctant shadow flies, and we feel the full orb, yet cannot tell the
moment at which its lustre was fi rst complete.

Cyril was in a state of enchantment when he had won the
eweet assurance that he was loved ; there is none so flattering to
every feeling and vanity of the human breast ; and so strongly
does it appeal to the passions, that it leaves the reason little
ability to act.

M 2
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Youth , in contend ing with its feelings, in submittin g them to
the influenc e of circumstances , has a difficult part to perform .
The passions are subtle casuists, move read y to elude reflection
than to conform to its dictates. Man y who have taken upon
themselves to legislate for human natu re, and have appeared to
thi nk prudence so easy of production , have not entered on their
mora l office till they have become passionless ; some of them
were probabl y never otherw ise. Infinite would be the advanta ge
to the world if the plan of keeping moral diarie s or journal s was
adopted ; then the sexagenarian might turn back to the record of
his feelings, when he, like a son or a dependent , was but eighteen
or twent y year s of age : by such a review and comparison , he
might be led to judge more justly, more kindl y, of the young
race around him . But legislators of all sorts are ever without
sympath y for those they govern ; the old make law s for the
young; the rich for the poor ; the men for the women : thu s laws
are not adap ted to the necessities, or congenial to the natu re of
those obliged to obey them , but of those who dispense them ;
hence law is continual ly only another name for tyrann y ; it is the
legalized will of the powerfu l brou ght into oper ation on the
powerless , who, by resistance , (which as natural ly arises from
oppressio n as heat from friction ,) create an under current runnin g
against control ; from thi s conflict have sprun g all the moral
diseases which doctors , divines, and lawyers, with thei r poisons,
prison s, and mad-houses have been called to remed y. All these
professions have now been in active prac tice for some thousands
of years , with little othe r result than that of maintainin g their
own orders at the expense of all the other orders of society .

Rapid and bri ght as had been the progress of Cyril 's love, the
sunshine was destined to be broken by a cloud as dense as any
that can visit human fate. Mrs. Pembroke died sudden ly,
leaving her child to utter orphana ge, and absolut e destitution.
The unr esisting Car oline sank beneath the blow ; but she was
lifted, like a blighted lily, from her mother 's bier to a husband 's
bosom. Passion and pity prevailed over every suggestion of pru-
dence ; and thou gh Cyril had litt le to give beyond his tendernes s
and tear s, those were consecrate d to Carolin e.

The stron g necessity which impelled Cyril to act , gave him a
power of mana gement which he had never before evinced.
Hitherto the common and current wan ts of life had touched him
as little as most men ; but now he showed that a mind of high
powers can act to advanta ge in any case, provided the motive for
action be sufficientl y stron g.

Carolin e was made the mistress of a home, simple enough it is
true , but such as a small exertion of skill might have invested
with comfor t and even grace, and of which mind might hav e
made a temple! St. Pier re says th at a fire is the bri ghtest jewel
in the poor man 's cotta ge ; t here is a bri ghter than that —the
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smile-lighted face of a loving heart, sustained by moral and
mental energy.

Little has hitherto been said1 of Caroline, because she is of a
class of women who say little for themselves, and for whom little
can be said. That she had won the love of such a man as Cyril,
was partly owing to his imagination, which (as the imagination
of the passionate too often does) had endowed his idol with sup-
posititious gift s, and partly from the conventional and poetical
notions which he entertained of women. Experience was destined
to awaken him to the truth, that it is art, not nature, which has
made men and women so widely different , and that the simplest
self- acting work of nature is worth more than the finest piece of
clockwork which human skill ever constructed. He looked on
women as women themselves look on babies—as things to be
cared for and controlled—whose faults were to be forgiven for the
sake of their weakness,—whose errors were pardonable on account
of their ignorance—who if

' Some few follies to their lot mi ght full ,
Look in their faces you 'd forget them all.'

All this does very well in theory, it may animate the spirit of gay
gallantry in a drawing-room, where 'the ladies' slave trade' is a
mat ter of passing amusement ; where hearts kindle and catch cold
in the brief space of ten minutes, and the sweets brought abroad
for the evening, by some strange moral chemistrv, turn to sours
at home the nex t morning. She who desires to have a slave,
deserves to have a tyrant ; and she generally has her desert, for
slavery is only an apprenticeship to tyranny. I think with Mad ame
de Stael, that ' it is only in ch ildhood that levity has a charm ;
it seems as if the Creator still held the child by the hand, and
assisted him to tread gently over the clouds of life : but when
time abandons man to himself, it is only in the seriousness of his
soul that he can find reflection , sentiment, and virtue.'

Let vis not confound the elasticity of an excursive and excitable
mind , the flashes of a buoyant imagination, with levity . They
often have their source in the deepest springs of the soul, to which
the spiri t can retire, as the eagle to his eyry , and say unto the
world, as that does to the winds, I can defy you. Let us define
levity to be an utter absence of reflection on the past, and of any
thing like calculation on the consequence of the present. It is
this levity which may lead to everything bad and cruel in life.

Caroline Conway was a lovely woman, as far as symmetry of
form and feature, fair skin, sweet eyes, and fine hair may consti-
tute loveliness ; she had, in addition, a soft voice and a gracefu l
gentleness of carriage,, which as much as anything about her
won upon affection . Her small, yet beautiful forehead, too, indi-
cated j ust that degree of intellect which men like to meet in
women, that is, enough to appreciate male talent, not to rival it.
But to even this extent Caroline's intellect had not been culti-
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vated. She had been from her birth very pretty, and her parents,
who were as ignorant of human natu re as an Esquimaux of mathe-
matics, made her their idol, cherishing her with a pernicious
tenderness, the consequence of which was utter enervation. At
the time that she became a bride, and long previous, one sole
ambition possessed her mind , (which the trash of a circulating
library fed ,)—that ambition was to be a remarkable instance of
youthful delicate beauty. With this view she denied herself the
nourishment necessary to sustain her strength , and lived almost
literally on bread and butter.* Ignorant of the intimate sympathy
which exists between all parts of the human economy \—iguorant
that there is beauty, great and various, beyond this blank beauty
of form* she but imperfectly attained that at which she aimed ;
and she sank into a debility which rendered any mental action,
beyond a feeble irritableness, impossible. To this was super-
added habits of dress,J at utter variance with health or the liberty
of action to many of the functions of her frame ; and thus, while
aiming at perfect beauty, she was purchasing premature decay,
and perpetual imbecility.

Unhappy Cyril ! was this a being to brave with thee thy stormy
fortune, and top the mountain billows in triumphant success ?
Was this the being to turn aside with thee at intervals from the
toiling tasks of life, and recreate thee and herself at the unexpen-
sive, yet rich, banquet of intellectual love ? Was this a being to
be the mother of thy children ? What organic energy or mental
culture could they derive from her ?

* A fact*
¦}• Haller , Soetnmering, and Cuvier , in speakin g of the pr oportion of the brain to

the body, regard it difficult to determine that proportion , because , they say, the body
alters , that is, incre ases or dimin ishes, and the brain does not. On this Dr. Spur z-
beim observes , that the latter part of this proposition is refuted by experience ; that
though no adi pose substance be deposited in tbe brain more than in the lungs, it still
participates in the nutrition of the body as well as every other organic part ; its con-
volutions are more plump and more closely packed together , and the whole brai n \h
heavier, in well-nourished men and animals in the flower of youth and vigour , than
in the old, lean , or emaciated , or in those who hav e died of hunger or of lingerin g
diseases.

I Dr. Southwood Smith (for whose observat ions on the enlar gement of female
knowledge, contained in his ' Philosoph y of Hea lth ,* the wiser part of the worl d will
honour him, and the other part yet learn to thank him) says that the pulsation of
the heart goes on at the rate of a hund red thousand strokes every twenty -four hours ,
having at every stroke a great resistanc e to overcome. How- extrem e the folly, or how
lament able the ignora nce, which permits women to suffer the pressure of whalebone ,
steel, or ligature , to impede the opera t ion of this important function ! The same
intelligent mind has likewise observed upon the wonderf ul provision which makes the
funct ions of the heart , on the unint errupted action of which life depends , inde-
pendent of the will ; were it not so, existence must be devoted to anxious atte ntion to
keep the heart in motion, since the cessation of that motion would be death. An
effect very analo gous to what this would create , may be perceived in the anxieties of
dresfc and deportment ; the mind intent on these,—the mind which cannot for a
moment forget them, lest they should make a dereliction from the right line of attrac -
tion, must inevitab ly be incapable of receiving impression from anything else 5 or if at
interval s it does receive Buch, it must be Incapable of developing them. Thus tt is
that ftoldiera and ladies on parade day are §0 parsimonious of wdfdg* HoW could they
ptoteni arms * &c. &c.» if they were suffering any distractio n from feeling or fancy ?
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Behold, ye scribes and phar isees, or > rat her, ye accursed of the
earth -—ye who fi rst planted and have since fostere d the princi ple
of makin g woman a mere instrument of passion-—behold what
ye have don e for the huma n raci e ! and will yet do> until a purif y*
ing whirlwind of general execra tion sweep ye ut terl y from the
earth !

When we consider how serious a matter marria ge is, and has
proved itself, it is wonderfu l to observe the careles sness with which
it is contracted . Want of reflection , and the vari ous influences of
a stat e of dependence , operate with women ; and a mental reserva^
tioiii grounded on their moral , or rat her immor al, impunit y,
operates on men . But both sexes are eminentl y open to the
char ge of superficial aims. Dean Swift say3 that young ladies
employ themselves in makin g ne ts, not cages; with the good
Dean 's permission , I shall say the same of young gentlemen .
The aim of all youth is to catch ; but the great art is, keep , if any
thin g worth keeping be cau ght* When a law is enact ed^ people
appear to fancy that a somethin g is supp lied which may bfc allowed
to supersede nature , and thus with some the ceremon y of marria ge
is enough ; in the f arm they forget the sp irit of union. Who daft
will to love at the comman d of law ? Who can resist to love at
the command of nature ? That a woman continue to love het
husband , does not depend upon herself , but upon him : that a
husband continue to love his wife, does not depend upon himself,
but upon her. The part y desirin g to be loved, must continue
instin ct with the attraction and worth which first magnetised admi-
rat ion and love,—must cont inue to draw a spontaneous flow of
feeling toward s himself , almost independentl y of the slower action
of reason : the latte r may produce cold correctness , but it is only
f eeling that can give a glowing princi ple of action.

It is the absen ce of all conception of this which so often makes
f ull  dress courts hips end in suits for separat ion* or habits of
discord .

The softness , the silence, the bended head and blushin g cheek ,
all which had been so eloquent to Cyril durin g his brief courtshi p,
were at the marria ge festival but scentless flowers . His ardent
imaginati on had supp lied to the averted eyes of Caroline language
for Whi ch he now looked into th em in vain. His heart thirsted to
hear her sentiments and opinions , her hopes and expectations , to
discover her tastes and to ministe r to them ,—to draw from her
new inspirat ion . He had not the fortune of Pygmalion- ^the fair
statue was not to be warmed or anima ted.

In the course of a little time, Cyril * who had beea accustomed
td the intercourse of those whose thou ghts , if rou gh, were yet racy,
felt the necessity of mental exhilaration , and again he sought his
old companions ; But he Was not what he had been ; his increased
claims oti fortune had not made her more prop itious, and his
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mitid was haunted by impressions which preyed upon his spirits.
Often would the image of the little lonely automaton, sitting sadly
at his frugal, too frugal , fireside, come across his thoughts, and
then the light in his fine eye would become troubled, and the flow
of his language suddenly or partially fail. On the fi rst access of
these feelings, he would yield to their force and go home ; but no
effort of this kind was ever sustained without it met sympathy and
reward. Human nature least of any part of nature stands still ;
deterioration is certain to take place where improvement does not
proceed . N either is association ever without its effects ; the
weight which we cannot raise will drag us down. Caroline, in
the self-weariness of utter ignorance, in the selfishness of physical
weakness, with the purposeless repining of exertionless discontent,
surrendered even such negative qualities as in her passed for
virtues, and in little more than a year after her marriage, herself
and a consumptive child were obj ects of hopeless compassion.
And Cyril—he whom the noblest of the sex might have taken into
her heart of hearts, and, great and gracious as he was, made him
even a better and a brighter being—what did he become ? (Oh,
let everv sinner against societv beware of the recoiling- shaft, and.let every sinner against society beware of the recoiling shaft, and,
if he have one generous emotion, mourn in ashes over the innocent
breast that shaft may unmeritedly strike in its way !) Cyril, the
bright, buoyant Cyril—he of the flowing heart and holy hand—
for it' was open as the day to melting charity,'—he yielded gradually
to a mental paralysis, to arouse himself from which, and aided
by the injudicious but well-intentioned efforts of his friends, he
snatched the cup he had.hitherto shunned, and without aid from
which he had once been ' the sun of the table ' wherever he sat.

There is no wreck over which thoughtful pity can forbear to
mourn—the patriarch of the forest, when he lies, with those
branqhes, which once seemed as though they kissed the skies,
bowed to the dust—t he noble bark which has braved a thousand
storms and many wild voyages, when it lies a dismasted hull upon
the >vaters waiting for wormy decay—the gallant steed, which
almost outstripped the wind, when forfeited to the hounds he once
outflew ; but what are these, could all the feelings they com-
mand be condensed into one convulsive emotion, compared to the
pang with which we contemplate the wreck of Genius ? When
we behold him, who was fitted to s move among men like a
descended god/ sold to the demon of debasement !

Let me draw a veil over the domestic wretchedness which, year
by year, increased ; during which Cyril grew more mad, and
Caroline more weak ; during which he sunk to a lower and a lower
grade of conv ivial companions, and she formed a friendship (if
such a term, may be used) with her nurse, a rude, illiterate, super-
stitious old woman, yet eminently endowed with one redeeming
quality—good-nature—which gave her a sort of maternal feeling for
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the helpless young creature whom she attended through the suc-
cessive times of agony, which gave three consumptive, and at last
two idiot, children to the world.

One of the latter is all that is left of the brilliant Cyril and his
beaut iful wife, whose scene of degradat ion closed in death when
their last surviving victim child was four years old. The poor old
nurse, who preserves her benevolence amid even the dotage of
second childhood, cherishes the idiot orphan with an exclusive
and yearning love, and seeks for him and for herself a bitter crust
in the walks of beggary !

M. L. G.

i

The Philosophy of Health. 153

All who are addicted to the pursuit, or earnest for t he promotion
of useful science, must feel a strong interest both in the subject
and the obj ect of the work, the first volume of which is now
before us.

The first title will be far from conveying to many readers a fu ll
conception of the author's meaning. The term Health must be
understood in its widest and highest acceptation, the metis sarta
in corp ore sano ; the condition of well-bein g. Such is the inter-
pretation fixed upon it by the second and explanatory title, which,
if less taking, is less liable to be mistaken, and is really the
description of the work, provided the remaining portions corre-
spond with the commencement, which may confidently be
anticipated .

Many thousand times has it been affi rmed that ' the proper
study of mankind is man ;' but from the time of Pythagoras down-
wards, the repetition of the admonition to self-knowledge has
been found an easier operation than that of accumulating the
materials and guiding the student to their successful employment.
The real promoters of this much lauded study are not those who ve-
hemently en force it, but those who apply to it the aids and rules of
philosophizing. They are a much less numerous class. But as
the mere iteration of precept is not more efficacious in science
than in morals, they are the class which deserves our gratitude.
Unhappily they have made but slow progress in rendering human
natu re the object of science. While in other regions * the reign
of Chaos and Old Night ' has yielded to successfu l invasion, it
seems to have retreated to this as a citadel where a last and lon^
stand might be made ; and it has been made. Theories of man
have been, wholly or partial ly, nothing more than theories ; the
writers who best succeeded in one department of the great subject

? The Philosop hy of Health ; or an Exposition of the Physical and Mental
Constit ution of Man, with a view to the Prom otion of Human Longevity and Happi-
ness, By Southwood Smith , M.D. vol. i.
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have usually failed in another ; arid the power of lucidly com-
bining and arrang ing ascert ained truths h^s not HitheHo been
put forth . Dr. Smith justly observes , that ,

• Excepting as a qualifica tion for the practice of surgery and fne-
dicme, in the curric ulum of no school or college in the kingdofn
id an explanati on of the structure and functi ons of the hum an
body included. As a qualification for no profession or pursuit , in the
curriculum of no school or college in England is an explanation of the
phenomen a of the human mind , and of the laws thai govern the formation
and direction of its intellectual powers , included /

This is the want which it is the author 's object to supply. He
has a distinc t perception of the task which he undert akes, and of
its universal importance.

* The object of the pr esent work is to give a btief and plain account
of the structure and functions of th e bod y, chiefl y with reference to
health and disease. This is intende d to be introductor y to an account
of the constitution of the mind , chiefly with reference ta this develop e-
ment and direction of its powers. There is a natural contrition between
these subjects , and an advanta ge in stud ying them in their natura l qrrler.
Structure must be known before functi on can be und erstood : hence the
science of physiology is based on that of anatom y. The mind is
dependent on the body t hence an acquaintance with the physiology of
the body should precede the stud y of the physiology of the mind. The
constitution of the mind must be unders tood before ltd powers fcnd
affect ions can be pr oper ly developed and directed : hence a knowledge
of the physiology of the mind is essential to a sound view of education
and mor als. ' p. 1.

* * * * * *
* Physical science has become the subject of popular attention , and

men of the highest endowments , who hav e devoted their lives to the
cult ivation of this department ot knowled ge, conceive that they can
make no better use of the treasur es they have accumulated , than that of
diffu sing them. Of this part of the great field of knowled ge, to makeu the rotl gh places plain , and the crooked places strai ght ," is deemed A
labour second in importance only to that of extendin g the boundaries
of the field itself. But ho attem pt has hitherto been made to exhibit
a clear and comprehensive view of the phenomena of life ; the ofga-
nization upon which those phenomen a depend ; the physical agents
essential to their product ion , and the laws, as far as they hare yel been
discovered* according to which those agents act. The consequence is,
tha t people in general , not exceptin g the educ ated class, are wholly
ignoran t 01 the structure and action of the orga ns of their own bodies,
the cir cumsta nces which are conducive to their own health , thp agents
whfdl i ordinaril y pro duce disease , and , the means fey wh ich th$ operation
of such agents may be avoided or counteracted ; and they can hardl y
be &aid to possess more informa tion relative to the connex 'iot* bet weett
the organization of the bddy and the qualiti es of the hiind, the physical
condition ari d the mental state ; the laws which regulate the production ,
combinat ion, and succession 6f the trains df pleasurable aMj&ihfu i
thdu ghi, and the rules deducible from those laws, having foi their object
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Buch a determination of voluntary human conduct , as may secure the
pleasur able an4 a.void the painful. . , _ , . . , .4 Yet nothing would seem a fitter study for man than the nature of
man in this sense of the term. A knowled ge of the stru cture and
functions of the body is admitte d to be indispensable to whoever unde r-
takes , as the busin ess of his profession , to protect those organ s from
injury , and to rest ore their action to a sound state when it has become
disord ered ; but surel y some knowled ge of this kind may be useful to
those who hav e no intention to pra ctise physic, or to perform operat ions
in surgery ; may be usefu l to ever y human bein g, to enable him to taHe
a rat ional care of his health , to make him observan t of his own altered
sensat ions , as indications of approaching sickness ; to give him the
power of communicatin g intelli gibl y with his medi cal ad viser respecting
the seat and the succession of those signs of disordere d function , and to
dispose and qualify him to co-operate with his physician in the use of
the means employed to avert impendin g danger , or to remove actual
disease.' p. 2—4.

Of the author 's qualifications for so comprehensive a work
there is some evidence in his appreciation of its extent and im-
portance. This inference is well corroborated by his fdffnef
publications , distin guished as they are by that unusu al dofilbi-
nation of faculti es which the case requires. One of his ear liest
work s, that on * Divine Government ,' show ed that he had akeaxiy
sounded the depths of the great questions in morals. His
' Funera l Oration ' over the body of Bentham indicate d the pro *
gress ot his speculations to a matured and systemati zed form*His work on * Fever 1 has ta ken its place amon g the standar d
books on physical disease. And in all these publicati ons he
has shown the true attributes of a popular philosopher , the power
of ascendin g from the particular to the general > from facta to
princi ples, from phenome na to laws ; and also that of pteseiiting,
not only the results , but the mode of ascertainin g and applying
them , in an interestin g and impressive manner. We could, n
necessar y, re fer, in exemplificat ion, to many felicitous instances of
scientific generalization and of eloquent description or appeal.
Such passages are of frequent occurrence in the work s we have
named j they are not wantin g in the present volume ; and from
the nature of the undertak ing we may expect it to be amply
enr iched by them in its progress.

The ( Introduct ion/ from which we hav e alread y quoted , has
a passage which might be cited as a specimen of popular argu-
menta tion ; but which we transfer to our pages foi4 a tnotffc im-
portant pur pose 5 to protnot e, if we can , to any extent , the Wise
and beneficent pur pbae of the writer . The fervid eloquence of
Rotisseau aroused Woftieh to a sense of the physical obligations
of the maternal character ; well were it that the persuasion of the
author of this Work should incite them to become the mothers ,
menta lly and nnorally, of* their offspring.

* The fieoond epoch of infancy (from the seventh month to the end
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of the second year) is remarkabl e for the developement of the perceptive
powers . The physical organizatio n of the brain * which stil l advances
with rapidity, is now capable of a greater ener gy, and a wider ran ge of
function. Sensati on becomes more exact and var ied ; the inte llectual
facu lties are in almost constant opera tion ; speech commences, the sign ,
and , to a certai n extent , the cause of the growing stren gth of the
mental powers ; the capacity of voluntar y locomotion is acquired , while
passion, emotion , affection , come into play with such constancy and
ener gyi as to exert over the whole economy of the now irritabl e and
plastic creature a prodi gious influence for good or evil. If it be, indeed ,
possible to make correct moral perception , feeling, and conduct , a part
of human nature , as much a part of it as any seneation or propensity—
if this be possible for every individual of the human race , with out ex-
ception , to an extent which would rend er all more eminentl y and con-
sistentl y virtuous than any are at present , (and of the possibility of this ,
the conviction is the stro ngest in the acutest minds which have studied
this subject the most pro foundl y,) preparation far the accomplishment
of this object must he commenced at this epoch. But if  preparation
for this object be reall y commenced , it implies, on the part of those who
engage in the undertaking, some degree of knowled ge ; knowled ge of
the physical and mental constitution of the indi vidual to be influenced ;
knowledge of the mode, in which circum stances must be so mod i fied in
adaptation to the natur e of the individual being, as to produce upon it ,
with uniform ity and certai nty, a given result. The theory of human
society, accordin g to its present institutions , supposes that this know-
ledge is possessed by the mother ; and it supposes , further , that thi s
ada ptation will actual ly take place in the domestic circl e th rou gh her
agency. Hence the presumed advanta ge of having the eye of the
mother alway s upon the child ; hence the appr ehension of evil so
gener a), I had almost said instinctive , whenever it is proposed to take
the infant , for the pur pose of systematic physical and mental discipline,
from beyond the sphere of maternal influence. But society, which thus
presumes that the mother will possess the power and the disposition to
do this , what expedients has it devised to endow her with the former ,
and to secure the formation of the latter ? I appeal to every woman whose
eye may rest on these pages. 1 ask of you, what has ever been done
for you to enab le you to understand the physical and mental constitution
of that human nature , the care of which is imposed upon you ? In wha t
part of the course of your education was instruction of th is kind intro-
duced ? Over how lar ge a portion of your education did it extend ?
Who were your teachers ? W hat have you profited by their lessons ?
What progress have you made in the acquisi tion of the requisite in-
formation 1 Wer e you at thi s momen t to undertake the guidanc e of a
new-bor n infant to health , knowled ge, goodness, urid happiness* how
would vou set about the task ? How would you regulate the influence
of extern al agents upon its delicate , tender , and highly-irrita ble organs,
in such a manner as to obtain f rom them health f ul stimulation , anil avoid
destructi ve ex citerri erit ? What natura l and 1 mora l vhiedt 'd ' Wo t̂d ]

f bu
select as the best adapted to exercise and cfevij topd i& 6toeri in# j facu fttea ?
What feelings Would you check , and what cherish ?' 'HW Would you
excite ' aims ; how would you' apply motives ? < JtJ ow would i y ou? avai 1
yourself of pleasure as a final end , or as the means to aom e further
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end t And how woul d you dea l with the no less formi dable instru men t
of pain ? What is your own physical , intell ectual , and :moral state , as
specially fittin g ¦ you for this office ? What is the measure of vour own
self-control , without a large portion of which no huma n bein g ever yet
exerted over the infan t mind any con siderable influence for good ?
There is no philosopher , however profound his knowled ge, no inst ructor ,
however varied and extended his experience , who would not enter upon
this tas k with an apprehension pro portioned to his knowle dge and
experience ; but knowled ge which men acquire only after years of
stud y, habi ts which are generated in men only as the result of lon g"-
continued disci pline , are expecte d to come to you spontaneou sly, -to be
born with you , to require on your part no culture , and to need no sus-
tainin g influence.

4 But , indeed , it is a most inade quate expression of the fact , to say
that the commun ication of the knowled ge, and the formation of tha
habits which are necessary to the due performance of the duties of
women , consti tute no essential part of their education : the direct
tendenc y of a great part of their ed ucation is to produce and foster
opinions , feelings, and taste s, which positivel y disqualif y them for the
per formance of the ir duties. All would be well if the marria ge ceremon y,
which transforms the girl into the wife, conferred upon the wife the
qualiti es which - should be possessed by the mother. But it is rare to
find a person capa ble of the least difficult part of education , namel y,
that of communicating instruction , even after dili gent stud y, with a
direct view to teachin g ; yet an or dinar y girl , brou ght up in the ordi nary
mod e, in the ord inar y domestic circle , is intr usted with the direction
and contro l of the first impressions that are made upon the hum an being,
and the momentous , physical, intellectual , and mora l resul ts that arise
out of thoge impressions !

• I am sensible of the total inade quacy of any remed y for this evil ,
short of a modificat ion of our domes tic institutions. Mere information .^^^  ̂ ^g ^^^p ^B ^^ ^^B^p ^^ ^^^* ^* ^* S ^4^F ^*"*̂   ̂ ^w n ^*̂  w ̂ r̂ ™ 

-m r̂ -v ^— -̂ v ^^™ ^^- -¦ ~^ ~~~ — — — —' ~ -*— — —~ — — ~~ — — -¦- — ^* ^p  ̂ ~^^ ^m  ̂ —^» v ^^* v p̂ ĥ ^^rr ^p -^ r̂ ^m V  ̂ ^^ ^^^ ^^B ^^ ^B ^V ^P V ^^^ ' ^^^^* V V ^H

however complete the commun ication of it , can do little beyond affordin g
a clearer concept ion of the end in view , and of the means fi tted to
secure it. Even this little , however , would be someth ing gained ; and
the hope of cont ributi ng, in some degree , to the furtheran ce of this
object , has supplied one of the mai n motives for undertakin g the present
work. Meantime , women are the earliest teachers ; they must be
nurses ; they can be neither , without the risk of doing incalculable
mischief, unless they hav e some understanding of the subjects about to be
treated of. On these grou nds I rest their obligation to stud y them ;
and I look upon th at notion of delicacy, which would exclude them
from knoyvled ge calculated , in an extraordin ar y degre e, to open , exal t ,
and purif y their minds , and to fit them for the perform ance of their
duties , as aljke degrading to those to whom it affect s to show respect ,
and debasing to the mind that entertains it. ' p. 5—11.

y Ve will not comment on the silly affectation denounced in the
last sentence. The author has ri ghtly glanced at its or igin.
The false delicacies of the one sex have their source in the
grossness es of the other. This, and not mental in apt itude, is, the
great difficulty in the way of that amelioration which shal l give
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th# tfi&ti att totelfigftft frfenA in tefc: tHfRj &&11 1*̂ bdV'stfi £ffictent
itte# ^orir^ l̂  ̂

¦ 
' ' ' / '  '/ ¦ ' ' 'X / TZT ^. J ^  ̂ '

The fi rst chapter is on the characters l)y wli&it liffft^^jn^s
ai  ̂ai^tmg\ji$nea 

fro
m inorganic bodies , ana animals from plants.

It descri bes toe pheno mena ot life. / - n . r
The second cUscripiinates betwee n the 3,pp§,r&t^s iW$ •: gJ ^HT& c-

teris tips of the organic and the animal life> as conibi#ed h* man ;
and tpatces their progress and decline. The natural history of
deat h, with which th is chapter concludes , has, as a composition ,
much of that singular and melanchol y beaut y wherewit h a painter
of genius would invest the personif icat ion of mortalit y.

The third chapter treats of the ultimate object of Or ganization
and life ; shows pleasure to be the direct , the ordinar y, and the
gratuitous result of the action of the organs ; and in turn , con-
autfive to their developement and the continuance of tfreir act ion.
Th0 whole pf this chapte r is an eloquent lecture on the raoral ity
of nature , which is alike remote from that of the ascetic and of
the sensualist , ft impress ively portray s the superiority of inte l-
lectual over anim al enjoyment , and of the sympathet ic over the
eel6sh propensities. We take a fra gment of the former of these
cont ras ts :

' But if the pleasure s tha t arise from the ordinar y operations of sense
fbrtn , iri the aggrega te, an incalculable sum , how great is tlie accession
brou ght to tin s stock by the endowments next in orfer in the ascefrdni g
Scale, namely, the inte llectual faculties !

r iTh ei'e is one effect resultin g from the operation of the intellectual
faculties on Jhe senses that deserves particular attention. ^The higher
faculties ' elevate the subord inate in such a manner as to mdk e tnem
altoge ther riew endowments , In illastration of this , it will suffice to
notice the change wroug ht, as if in the very nat ure of sensation , the
moment it becomes combined with an intellect ual operati on , as ex-
em|>lifi£d iii the difference between the intellectual conception of beaut y,
and t|ie mere perceptipn of sense. Tli e grpup tng of the hills that typuj ad
that magnificent vj ^lpy which I behold at tpis moment spread pu t before
my vieiv : the sha dow of tbe trees at the fcas  ̂

of some of lhem, stretch-
ing iid deep ind varied outline up the siqes qt others ; the giancipg
light h6\V bri ghtenin g 11 hundr ed different hues of gteeni on ifie ^bkq
me^idoWs, and now dancing on the upland falloWfc ; the evefcnidvhVg,
ever-chart gtng clouds ; the scented air ; the sotfg: tit brrd ^ ; the * istill
more touching rti M sic which the breez e awakens iti thfe scdrciely treftibHtt g
branches of tbo^e pit>^ tree s,—the elements of wHic h thiia ^etie f fk eotti-
poaed» sthe mer e objects of sense, the siixi , the sky, tW anyllieftiiUs^ the
woods, and the sounds poured out from them , impress the senies of
the animal* tha t gra ge in the midst of them v but on th«ir »^»peg tliey
M l { §y) \  Mfnd >vifchaut effect , editing no pevceptH»pi ^>f > th *iv • A^ynlimftftt
»n4 j t^ipg -np t^ste of 

 ̂
ple^sur^ \h< *Y »r .̂ WMP % rf f̂ ivr^S-

Nor ©Veil iii the .humau beipgf yvhpse ^ntelleqtual f^pî ljti ^s.W )̂ t%^»
MWWiWiied^ iU) they awaken either emptiQft* or if c™ ; tW jtoiyn %9
them , nearB them , feels them no more than the herd s he tends : yet in
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him whpae mjnd h$s beeg cultivated and unfolded, how numerous and
varied the impressions , how manifold the combinations, how exquisite
ihe^ga^u^fi ipr^^d,  ̂objects si*ch 

a» these !
* Apd^froijn f iie i mote purel y^ 

intellectual operations, from memory,
coilApkn iW, arfei jfsisV doihbinatibn , classification , induction , hqw still
nobler the pleasure ! Not to speak of the happiness of him who, by his
stud y *6f natural |ment)iheria, at length ar rived at the stupendous discovery
that the1 ekt*h sirid all the star s of the firm ament move, and that the
feather falls ' to the ground , by the operation of one and the same
physical i law ; nor of the hap piness of him who sent his kite into
the cloud , and brou ght down from its quiet bed the lightnin g which he
suspected was slumber ing there ; nor of the happiness of him who con-
centrated * directed, and controlled that mighty power which has en-
abled the fqeble hand of man to accomp lish works greater th an have
been feigned of fabled giant ; which has annihilated distan ce ; created ,
by economising, time ; chang ed in the short space in which it haa been
in operation the surfa ce of the habitable globe ; and is destined to work
upon it rhor e and greater change s th an have been affected by all o0ier
causes combined ; nor of the happ iness of him who devoted ' a longer life
with equal success to a nobler labour , that of rearin g the fab ric of
FELIC lT* BY THE HAND OF REASON AND OF LAW. The intellectual
pleasures of such men as Newton , Franklin , Watt , and Bentham , can
be equalled only by those who possess equal intellectual power , and who
put forth equal intellectua l energy ; to be greatl y happy as they were ,
it were necessary to be as highly endowed ; but to be happy, it is not
necessary to be so endowed. In the ordinar y intellectual operations of
ordinary men, in their ordinary occupations , there is happiness. Every
human being whose moments have passed with winged speed , whose
day has been short , whose year is gone almost as soon , as it seemed
commenced , has derived from the exercise of his intellectual faculties
pleasure s countless in number and inestimable in val ue.' p, 87—-89.

Cha pter IV; illustrates the relation between the physical con-
dition and happiness, and betw een happiness and longevity .
The aut hor has here availed himself lar gely of the evidence from
statistics in support of his position ; and many ver y curious
results are given from the calculations of Mr . Finlaison, the
actu ary of the National Debt, a gentleman who has tu rn ed his
extraor dinar y command of numb ers, tables, and statistic al docu-
ments, to accou nt , for a variet y of interestin g pur poses ; and thus
elicited many unexpected illustrations of that connexion of all
sciences, which mere men of science have been so slow to discern .
but which is unspeakab ly impQrtant in the application of science
to the . affairs of life, so as to deriv e from it the largest quan tum
of utilit y.

We must refer our readers to the work itself for the many
remarkable stateme nts of this chapter. The general conclusion
to whi£h they point is the increased durat ion of life ; its ra pidly
progressive value it! this countr y especially, and the important
and satisfactory truth , that Whateve r is aade d to human life is
added to its best period—i s the prolon gation of its matu rit y.
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160 Poztry.
Decre pit age, like infanc y and juvenilit y/ is a fixed term , and
incapable, generall y speakin g, of extension .

In the fifth chapter commences the Exposition of c the processes
of life and the influence of physical and moral agents upon them/
and continues to the end of the volume. The difficulty of mak ing
this exposition suffi ciently clear without the actual demonstr ation
of the objects, has been successfully grappled with , by means of
numerou s and wellrexecuted dr awings, which, although some of
them are necessaril y on a ver y redu ced scale, are yet so distin ct
and well arran ged as to accomplish all that was pract icable.
. The natu re of the subject, and the scant y space we can assign
to it, prevent our doing more than earnestl y directin g the atten -
tion of our readers to a work which, when completed, will give
its auth or no mean place among the beneficent instructors of
mankind . The subject of it is necessarily a study ;  but the
combination of the manner in which it is here tre ated, with
its universal importance , will, we hope, render it incre asingly a
p op ular study .

POETRY ,
BY THE AUTHO R OF CORN LAW RHYME S.

1. A TH UNDER STORM IN WINTER.

He spake to eye and ear ! and , like a tree
Rooted in heaven , shot down the branch y flame,

 ̂ W hile the blue moonlight vanished sudden ly.
Bri ghter than light on snow the brightness came ,
Filling the vales with forests of stran ge fi re,
The streams w ith blood ; and fling ing o'er the cloud
Banners of crimson , laced with silver wire.
Down to mute earth the giant darkne ss bowed ,
Giving the hill immeasurable hei ght ,
That propp ed the sky ; then chan ged the trouble d form ,
While from his bosom fell the headlon g wei ght
Of vollied hail; and whispering throug h the storm ,

The thunder spake again : 4 What fear 'st thou? live, poor worm!

2. P ROLOG US TO THE CORN J«AW RHYMES.

° For thee , my country, thee , dc* I per form
> Stern ly, the duty of a man born free ;

Heedless , thou gh ass and wolf, and venomous worm ,
Shake ears , and fangs, with brandished bra y at me ;
Alone, as Crusoe, on th ' all hostile sea,
For thee, for- us, for ours , do I upraise
The stan dard of rnv song ! for tftjne and njine,
I toll the knell of England 's better (lays ;
And lift my Wed voice, that mjne and thin e
May uridegrade the hum an form divine.



Perchance that voice, if heard , is heard too late ;
The buried dust of Tyre may wake, and sway
Reconquer 'd seas ; but what sha ll ren ovate
The dead alive , who dread no jud gment-day ? -
Souls, whom the lust of gold hath turn 'd to clay T
And what but scorn arid slander will rewa rd
The rabble 's poet , and his honest song ?
Gambler for blanks ! thou play 'at an idiot 's card ;
For , sure to fall , the weak attack the stron g.

Aye, but wha t strength is theirs , whose mi ght is based on wron g?
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3. FRO M GOETHE.

>S How like a stith y is th is land !
And we lie on it , like good metal
Long hammer 'd by a senseless hand !
But will such thum ping mak e a kettle f

4. ON AN ORIGIN AL SKE TC H DTtAWN WITH A PENCIL ON A WA LL BY MY
SON F RANCIS.

J I saw a head ,—a young but lifeless face,
On its dark hair and two white wings , reposed ,
As on a pillow. Tears had left their trace
Down each sad cheek ; beneath dim eyes, half-closed ,
The calm lips smiled ; and like a sky arose ,
Amid thick curls , the forehead , armed for thou ght.
It lay, as if the soul—thoug h worn with woes,
And bath ed in partin g tears—serenel y sought
For stren gth in sleep, before it win g'd its flight

From darkness , doubt , and dust , to dwel l with God in light.

5. LEGION , A PORTRAIT.

y/ Wallowin g in weal th , and yet an almoner ,
Shark goes not to the workhouse for his pay,
But wrings his br ead-tax from the labou rer ;
Then to the treadmill takes his ri ghteous way,
To see his victim-vagabonds disp lay
Their British virtues—but he never tread s !
In vain the merchan t plead s for leave to sell ;
In vain for leav e to toil the labourer pleads ;
In vain to Shark of ruined trade we tell !
Oh , for a law to purge this demon 's hell ,
And cast out fiends ! or teach the nuisance vile
He must not make the general loss his gain !
Or whi p him naked throu gh the bankru pt isle !
That he may rea p some portion of the pain
With which he sows our hearths , and so restrain
His devilish appetite for famine 's tears !



It is a good thing early to teach children a veneration for those
above them ; above them not by the possession of derived honours,
whether of rank or wealth, but of some inherent qu ality, developed
in corresponding action, either of a moral or intellectual nature.
It gives a beyond to the life of a child ; it assists in promoting that
onward and upward tending which is the soul of progression. And
although, too often , in the warmth of the heart's religion, it may
offer up incense at an unworthy shrine,—although the idol may
fail upon nearer communion, and the deified man or woman be
found but mortal,—^yet it still retains its faith, not to be wasted in
fruitless disappointment, but to be cherished, enriched, and pre-
served,—a precious offering, awaiting the advent of a worthier
object to whom it may be dedicated . This feeling of veneration,
early cultivated, has a rich value in elevating the mind, and
redeeming it from the bondage of that conceit of self, which is
a great stumbling block to improvement ; and beyond that, may be
made a means of procuring some of the best and happiest sensa-
tions that mere recipiency can bring. It adds a charm to reality
beyond itself ; it prepares the way for that reality till it becomes
real ity better worth having through its influence. How often has
this been proved ! How ofte n, when a name has been mentioned
that has signalized itself either as poet, patriot, actor, artist, or
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AN EVENING WITH CHAR LES LAMB AND COLERI DGE.

7. Andrew j acks on.
Fr om sord id thraldom , and a shameful ban ,
Who hath redeem ed aspersed democrac y ?
King-loathed Col umbia 's brav e and wise old man .
Rejoice, oh world ! God said , ' Let Jackson be !'
And at his feet died swollen Mono poly !
Rej oice ! his trium ph saves no single state ,
But every state ; it sai th , * Let trade be free ¥
Lon e Washin gton ! another good and great

Hat h earned a deathless name—and every villain 's hate.

6. SONG.

Oh ! why is gladness turned to woe ?
And weal it to beggary, too ?

John Payall , if thoii dost not know,
Ask Blucher's Waterloo !

And why doth hope take wing" and fl y ?
And why is conscience gone?

Ask Pitt , in hell—or, by and by,
Ask Famine's Wellington !



philanth ropist, it has seemed to create a purer atmosp here around ,
and redeemed many a rnomenjt from the common-p lace routine of
mere matte r-of-fact existence. To catch a glimpse of any one of
these deified portions of humanit y in the streets , has been suffi-
cient to make the hear t beat with doubled motion, and many a
time has served to re fresh the tired feet and send them on their
way rejoicing. And when Fortune has been so dear a friend as
to brin g the chance of seeing them face to face,—of hearin g them
speak , perch ance ,—of havin g a word or look th at one might appro-
priate , (selfish this, but so it has been,)—the head has f grown
dizzy at the thou ght,' and has revelled in antici pation as blessed
as must have been that of an ancient mythologist at the thou ght
of a ban quet with the gods. It was durin g a worshi pful time like
this, upon a bri ght sunshin y sprin g mornin g, wor thy such an an-
nounceme nt, that a friend said, f Come to me next Tuesda y, I am
going to Charles Lamb' s—Colerid ge is to be there— and you shall
go with me.' My heart was 6n its knees the next minute , and for
the two or three intervenin g days I trod on air ; I lived in a dream
of some coming good, at times mingled with the fear lest it
should never arrive . It was not to see these objects of worshi p
in a crowd, where I might, perchance , hear a word, or catch a
glimpse, as one does at the prime picture of an exhibit ion, be-
tween the chink s of people's bodies, but to see them for hours
uninterru ptedly ; to see them in the charac ter of friends to each
other, when there would be no influence of the world upon them ;
to watch them, listen to them, without losing look or word ;
to see Coleri dge with the < Charle s' of his sonnets , and the ' Mary'
of his songs ; to fill one's ears with the heart' s talk of two poets,
so much the purer for its being uncontaminated by the desire for
fame. The time came nearer and nearer , and at last the very
day, and I called for my kind pleasure purve yor, and we walked
together to the well-remembered quaint-lookin g house by the
can al, which had seen so many worth y of note pass along its
banks , and , alas for the absent , one walk into itself instead ,—one
of the generation who, in their moods of abstracti on, ' know not
thei r right hand from thei r left,' nor unstable water from terr a
f irmd. Rap at the door , with the heart beatin g quite as stron gly ;
open-—in—speakin g in a whisper as if we had entered a cathe-
dral . How diffi cult is it to give a faithf ul record of past im-
pressions ! Since those days, ( old things have passed away, and
all things are become new.' I am not the same I that I was then ,
and the two I's encounter on the way and st ar e at one anoth er in
stra nge bewilderment. It is not with the facts them selves, but
with the inferences drawn —iVom those facts , that chan ge has
been so busy. How he came, or when he came, or whether they were
the re when we entered , is all forgotten ; but I have them distinctl y
before me as if it were yesterd ay. Colerid ge, with his clear, calm,
blue eyes and expansive forehe ad,-—his sweet, child-like, unruffled
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expression x>f jjac^^his p&tnful voi£ay!^vli/ich>> i# spite of all the
beautie s and tre asures^ it wa^.t-hai fmeaii3 %

off
)bri ngifig tQ <y0u> had

yet suohian expressio n, in tits Wiie eifi l<^ag suflferin g sund patient
endur ance, as at first to prevent -. the sensation excited by his extra-
ordin ary power of conversat ion being on© *of perfect enjoyment . I
had heard muc h of this power, but no description, however
vivid, could give an idea ' of the uninterru pted outpourin g of poetr y
in the spoken prose that streamed from his lips. It was a reali -
zation of the fair y tale of the encha nted child ; he never opened
his mout h but out came a precious gem, a pearl beyond all price,
which all around gathere d up to hoard in the cabine t of their
memories . His figure was t all and somewhat inclined to corpu-
lency ; its expression was, like that of his voice, one of suffering
borne long and patientl y. There was a cert ain air of dissatis-
faction —no* unsatisfiedness ,—(how different are the two !) which
set tke mind busily to work to discover why, with all the choice
gifts - jwith -wh ich genius had blessed him, he should not be entirel y
happy;. The mystery has been since unri ddled ; he had uever
knows the realit y of love ; he had dre amt of it in his poems, but
while seeking to mak e his dependence upon it in his own exist-
ence* it had failed him. He was a slave to the laws which doom
a creature , who has mated mistakenl y, either to live for ever in
joyless companionshi p, or to live a solitar y in the depths of his
heart 's affections, without hope of possessing that >one sympathy
which is essential to the clevelopement of man 's noblest , best, and
most happiness-giving attributes. There was the secret of the
painful voice and of the sufferin g form ; and there , tod,* was the
secpet of his recourse to the dram of opium, that hypocritical tJ iing
which i preterids to relieve the sufferin g which it eventual ly aggra-
vates ^ - . • > , -

¦ : • . . . . .. .
The icharact er of Charles Lamb 's person was in tot al contra st

to that of Colerid ge. His stron gly-marked , deeply->lined face,
furr owed more by feeling than age, like an engravin g by Blake ,
where every: line told its separate stor y, or like a finely chiselled
head done by some- master in marble , where every touch of the
chisel marked some new attribute. Yet with al there was so much
sweetness and playfulness lurkin g about the corners of the mouth ,
that -it gave to the face the ext raordinar y character of flexible
granite , ' His figure was smal l even to spareness. It was as if
the soul within , in its constant restless activit y, had worn the body
to its smallest possibility of existence. There was an equal
amoun t of diffe rence in his conversation from that of Colerid ge, as
there was in his person. It was not one uninterru pted flow, but
a *eii0dica l production of senten ces, short , telling, full of wit ,
philosophy >at times slightl y caustic, though that is too stron g a
word Stir sati re which was ' of the jnoSt good-natured kind. There
was another essential point of difference. In Colerid ge might be
detected a cert ain consciousness of being listened to, and at times
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an evident gettin g up 4  ̂phrases , 'a faab it altnost impossible to be
avoided in a Yrairtistid convers ationalist '/ 'Ii rChaffkti kamb there
was a perfect absence jotf tttife ; aM tllat 'heffsaid wag choieb 1 in its
humou r tr ue in- its- philosophy; tout the racy fresh ness, that was
like an atmosphere of cotmtiy > ail- abdut it, was* better tha n all ;
the perfect simplicity; absence of all conceit , child-like enjoyment
of his own wit, and the sweetness and benevolenc e that played
abou t the ru gged facey gave to it a charm in no way inferior to
the poetical enjoyment derive d from the more popular conversa -
t ion of his friend. Another difference might be observed ; that
Colerid ge's meta physics seemed based in the study of his own
individu al nature more than the natu re of others , while Charles
Lamb seemed not for a moment to rest on self, but to throw his
whole soul into the nature of circu mstan ces and thin gs around
him. These differences served only to heighten the enjoyment
of witnessin g the long-endurin g genuine frien dship existing between
the two,—the thre e, (for why should ' Mar y' be excluded ?)
—wrou ght out of mingling sympathies and felicitou s varieties.
In Gharles Lamb , as in Coleridge, at times there was a> melan-
choly in the face which partook of the nature of his individu al
characte r. It was not dissatisfaction ; it was not gloom ? but it
seemed to say that he had had more affection, more gushing
tendernes s of feeling, than he had met with objects on whom to
expend it. His * Dream Children '* is suffi cient proo f of th is.
Had he married his ' Alice,' had they been realities of little (the
pun is irresistible ) Lambs playing about him, this might not have
been. How he would have joked with them, laughed ivith them,
delighted to watch them for the sake of the thous and beauties he
would have discovered in daily developement ; thou gh much more
that they were the children of her whom he loved, transm itter s of
her loveliness and worth , so many recep tacles of her soul, <wMch
they would bear down as a blessing to poster ity, to give to others
who should come after him the like joy which she had bestowed
upon hinx But then what would the world have done for want
of his ' Klia, for would he not hav e been engrossed with the f cares
of a family,' or with the sense of his own enjoyment ? Assuredly
not ; they would have stimulated him to greater literar y exertions ,
and we should have had such stories of happy love, such descri p-
tions of summer gambols in the green wood and winter frolickings
by the fire-side, Midsummer merry-makings and Christmas carol -
ling©, as would have made a gladsome echo thro ugh the world ,
an d have taug ht it a lesson of which it is yet so ignorant , the
nature and ministry of true and pure and devoted lpve. But ) what
would have become of the following letter, with which we have
been favour ed, and which , goes to< prove that he was not , all alone
inwtl |̂ '^vorld- ^-in his world , 

that
* is to say ? It was writte n to a

* 0»o of the papers of' Ellia.'
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friend who had sent him a copy of the old romance Astraea :—*
€ Dear C—. Your book s are as the gushing strea ms in a desertV
* * < * " Rank and Talent " you shall hare , when Mrs.
M*~ has done with 'em. Mar y likes Mrs . Bedinfi eld much .
For me I rea d nothin g but Astraea ; it has turned my brain. I
go about with a switch turned up at the end for a erook ; and ,
Lamb s being too old, the butcher tells me, my cat follows me in a
green riband. Becky* and her cousin are gettin g pastoral dresses ,
and then we shall all four go about Arcadifcin g. " O cruel
shepherdess ! inconstant yet fair, and more inconstant for being
fair !" Her gold rin glets fell in a disorder superior to order !
Come and join us. I am called the black shepherd. You shall
be C— with a tuft .'—And what would hav e become of Mar y
and her pseudonyme bud get, and where would have been the
indivisible brothe r and sisterhood , the heart and home sharin g
they had together their whole lives throu gh, the stron g affection
which defied all chan ge of time or circumstance ,-—all, save the
power of the great enemy who has now separated them ? W<is he
not cruel in so doing ? Would it not have been ra ^rcy to have
made them sharers in death as they had been in life ? to have
made them go han d in hand to thei r last quifct home together ?

Colerid ge, on the evening in Question , spoke of deat h with
fear ; not from the dread ®$ punishment , not from the shrinkin g
from physical pain, but he said he had a horror lest* after the
attem pt to ' shufflfe off this mortal coil/ he should yet 'be thrown
back upon himself/ Charles Lamb kept silence, and looked
sceptical  ̂ and , after ^i pause , said suddenl y, c One of the thin gs
that made me question the particular insp iration they ascribed to
Jesus Chri st, was his ignorance of the char acter of Judas Isca-
riot. Wh y did not he and his disciples kick him out for a rascal ,
instead of receivin g him as a disciple ?' Colerid ge smiled very
quietly, and then spdke of some person (name forgotten ) who
had been makin g a comparison bet ween himself and W fcrdswor th
as to their religious faith. ' They said , although I was an
athe ist, we were upon a par , for ihht Wordsworth 's Christianit y
was very like Colerid ge's atheism ; and Colerid gfeV atheism was
very like W ordsworth' s Christianit y.* After some tim e he moved
rou nd the room to read the different engravin gs that hun g upon
the walls. One, over the mant el-piece> especially intere sted his
faney. There were only two fi gured iti the pictu re* both women.
One was of a lofty, commandin g stature * with a high intellectu al
brow, and of an abbess-like deportment. She Was standin g in
grave majesty, with the finger uplifted* in the act of monit ion to
a ybun g girl besido her. The face was in profile , and somewhat
severe in its expression ; but this was relieved by the richness
and gr&ce of the draperies in which ahe was profusel y dnvelop^d.

* The servant.
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The girl was i*i the earliest and freshes t sprin g of youth s lovely
and bri ght > with a somewhat careless and inconside rat e air ,
and she seemed but half incl ined to heed the sage advice of he*
elder companion. Sh& held in her hand a rose, with which 6he
was toying, and had she been alive you would have expected
momentaril y to see it taken between the taper fingers , and scatter ed
in wilftx l pro fusion. Colerid ge uttered an expression of admi ra-
tion , and then, as if talkin g to himself , apostro phized in some
such word s as these : c There she stands , wit h the world all
before her : to her it is as a fairy dre am, a vision of unmingled
joy. To her it is as is that lovely flower, which woos her by its
br ight hue and fra grant perfume. Poor child ! must thou too
be reminded of the thorns that lurk beneath ? Tu rn thee to thy
monitres s ! she bids thee clasp not too closely pleasures that lure
but to wound thee. Look into her eloquent eyes ; listen to her
pleadin g voice ; her words are words of wisdom ; garner them rip
in thy heart; and when the evil days come, the days in which
thou shalt say " 1 find no pleasure in them," remembe r her as
thus she stood, and , with uppointin g finger , bade the e think of the
delights of heaven—that heaven which is ever read y to receive
the returnin g wanderer to its rest.'

He spoke of the effect of different sounds upon his sensations ;
said, of all the pains the sense of hearin g ever - brou ght to him,
that of the effect made by a dog belonging to some German con-
jurer was the greatest. The man. pretended that the dog would
answer , ' Ich bedanke mein herr / when, anythin g was given to
it; and the effort and contortion made by the dog to proau ce the
require d sound , proved that the scour ge, or some similar punish -
ment , had been applied to effect it. In contrast to this was, the
homa ge he rend ered to the speaking voice of Mrs. Jordan , ojqt
which he expatiat ed in such ra pturous term s, as if he had been
indebted to it for a sixth sense. He said tha t it was the exqui-
site witcher y of her tone that suggested an idea in his ' Remorse/
that if Lucifer had had permissio n to retain his angel voice, hell
would have been hell no lon ger. In the course of the evening
the talented edito r of the * Comic Annual ' made his appearance.
He was then known only by his Hogarthian caricature of ' the
Pro gress of Can t,' upon which Colerid ge complimented him.
After some time he introduc ed man y of his etchings, which were
then unknow n to the world , and they were the means of exciting
in Colerid ge the first genuine heart y lau gh I had seen. I f one
had not admired entire ly, it would have been enough to hav e
made him env ied. Lau gh after lau gh followed as the square
t ablets (trump cards in the pack of the genius of caricature )
were laid upon the tabl e, and a merr y game it was for all.
The effect was not a little incre ased by the extrem e quietude of
their master , who stood by without utterin g a word , except with
the corne rs of his mouth , where the rich fund of humou r which
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had furnished the treat we were enjoying, was speaking more in-
tf ito& t̂onm m% rM-r^^M f̂ mf k^^ ̂supper went ; and at last it was time For "Coleridge to go too, for
he had the walk to Highgate aft "before him. His friend begged
earnestly that he might walk with chimy hud without avail. There
was an affectionate parting, ?is if tjh ĵ liad been boys rather than
men. and it seemed to concentrate t heir lives into that minute.
It recalled the meetings and partings of other days ; the wander r
ings by the Jakes ; the many minglings in social union,; a whole
host of recollections seemed to crowd around and enclose them in
a nictgic circle?. Coleridge lingered on the threshold, r as if he
w,ere. leaving what had been a part of his heart's home &r many
years; and again he who had been his companion iivmany a
mountain ramble, many a stroll * in dale, forest, and, mead, by
pared  ̂fountain and by rushy brook, and on the beached margent
of t?he Seia>? would lain have kept up the old companionship even
though it was night, and the way had no such temptations.
Aiiotner, grasp of the hand, and a kiss of affection ©ii Mary 's
chefek j 4na he was gone. I never saw him again ; and Charles
Lamb and his sister but once since ; and that was a few months
ago. in the street. He had aged considerably, hu\ it scarcely ex-
citecL Erje lanc^oly, for Mary was with him like a good guardian
arj igeL ( They had that same country air freshness about tfem ;
Jt)i$y. Jppked unlike everything around ; there? was. an elderly
r^pect^bij ity about them ; 

not the 
modern upstart*prig of a

word^ but the genuine old china, old plate, bright, black, maho-
gany air, which is now almost departed . I wat&h£d them
earae t̂lyj a vague feeling that it was something I should never
seje a^airi ; Nand so it has happened. He has followed his friend,
and ^h Jtime hi,s sister will follovv him ; and thus goes the world.
T£e ^

Js& ^4 :̂ ' j S°P^ those we have looked up to from our
CW^^[  ̂?^e-W^ 

to
° %Mor our reac

h^ liKe the ^stars
a%fH 8f»vSfe^ ,MCT^ WSt9ry.we ^e1̂  iu v^n j Q

know, yanish
%^^|}SfW? aWrlea  ̂

us in darkness—no, ;uqt in dar^nes^—
W^F^Wsi.ft^y^ f cot fW9wed them ; they live ancljbre athê ^and
ipfe^^W j l^ija^dj ^rQath into those who come after th^m ; and
m^ny ^mQreva.ri?>iri^inff«tp fill their places, and the world is daily
becdmipi^ ̂ xurer and holier through their influence. Peace and a
benediction upon their memories !
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NOTES ok SpMt OF' TCHE SlO^E POPUL AR mAj£)bife& 0  ̂PliATO
> • . . . : , . ; . , ' - JNb. iV. . . . - \ . , .. ' ' ¦' ;.

; 'Th i Apoix>&^ of Socrates .
¦ • - . « ¦

(Continued f r om p age 121.) . . ¦

Perha ps, now, some one may say, ' Art thou not then ashamed , ©
Socrate s, of practisin g a pursuit from which thou art now in dan ger of
death V To such a person I may j ustl y make answer *, ' * Tliou speakest
not well , O friend , if thou thirikest that a man should calculate the
chances of livin g of dying (altogether an unimpor tant mattef) ' { instea d
of consideri ng this only, when he does anythi ng, whether wfrat he does
be just or unjust , the act of a good or of a bad man . For by thy way
of thin king, the demi gods who perished at Troy are wort hy of no admi-
ration ; ; even the son of Thetis , who so despised dan ger in comparison
witii any dishonour , that when his mother , a goddess , said tO v hun when
eager to slay Hector , *' M y son , if thoa *avenge thy friend Patoocius* and
destro y Hector , thou th yself wilt die/' he, fearin g much more , tp t live
unwo rth y and not aven ge his friends , than to die , answe red, u May I die
immediatel y, after punishin g the man who has injured me, that I may not
remain the scoff of my countr ymen , a burthen to the earth. " *

Thus it is, O Athenians: wheres oever our |>ost is\—whether we choose
it , th inkin g it the best , or are placed hi it by a superior j—the re, as I hold,
we ought to temain , and suffer all chancesj neither reckoni ng death nor
any other consequen ce as worse than dishonour. I , therefore , should be
greatl y in the wrong, O Athenian s, if wheri I was command ed1 by the
superiors whom you set over me, at Potidae a and Ampliipblis and
Deli urn. -,* ¦ I remained (like other people) where those superiors posted
me, and periUed my life ; but when , as I believed , the god commanded me,
and bade me pass my life in philosophizing, and examini ng inyself and
others , the n , feari pg either death or anythin g else* I shquld aban don
my post. Then , indeed , might I with justice be brought l̂ efpre, the tri-
bunal , and accused of not believin g in gods ; if t djsob eyed their oracles,
and feared death , and thou ght myself wise, riot bein g so. To be afraid
of deat h, O Athenians , is to fancy ours elves wise, not being so; ' for it
is to fancy that we know what we do not know. N6 chre 'fcnoAvs wHether
death is not the greatest possible good to nian. But people fear it, as
if they knew it to be the grea test of evils. What is ihiisl^bttt tn ^ *fiost
discreditable ignora nce, to think we know what wev knDW not ? /f; O
Athenians ; differ perha ps in this from persons in genera l; (and if I
am wiser than any other person it is proba bly in this ,) that not knawin g
sufficientl y about a future state , I do not fancy I know . This , howev er,
I do know ; that to do injustic e, and to resist the injunctions of one who
is better th an myself, be he god or man , is evil and disgraceful. I shal l
not , therefore , fl y to the evils which I know to be evils, from fear of that
which , for aught I know , may be a good.

If, therefore , you were to acquit me, (in spite of the predictions of
Anytus , who said that either I ought not to have been tr ied, or if tried ,
it is impossible not to put me to death , since if I escape, all your sons

* Allusion to battles and sieges, well known to all readers of Grecian history, and
at which Socrates had eminently distinguished himselfc



will practise the instructi ons of Socrates , and be rui ned ) ; if, to prevent
these consequences , you should say to me, ' O Socra tes, we will now , in
Bpite of What Anytus said, let you off* but upon conditi on that you shall
no longer persevere in your search , in your philosophizin g ; if you are
again convicted of doing so, you shall be put to death '—If , I say, you
should let me offon these condition s, I should say to you,—O Athen ians ,
I love and cherish you, but I will obey the god rather than you ; and as
long as I breath e, and itia not out of my power , I will not cease to philo-
sophize , and to exhort you to philosophy, and point out the way to whom-
soever among you I fall in with ; saying, as I am wont , ' O most worth y
person , art thou , an Athenian , of the greate st city and the most celebrated
for wisdom and power , not ashamed that thou studiest to possess as much
money as possible , and reputation , and honour , but concernest not
thyself even to the smallest degree about Intellect , and Tru th , and the
well-bein g of th y mental nature V And if any of you shall dispute the
fact , and say that he does concern himself about these thin gs, I will not
let .him off, or depart , but will question him , and examine , an d confute
him ; and if he seem to me not to possess virtue , but to assert that he
does, I will reproach him for valuin g least what is highest wor th , and
highest what is most worthless. This will I do both to youn g and old ,
whomsoever I meet with ; to citizen and stran ger , but most to my fellow-
citizens , as connected with me by a nearer tie. For these, as you well
know , are the commands of the god. And to me it appea rs, that no good
can happen to the state greater than my service of the god : for I pass
my whole time doing nothin g what ever but inciting you, both the youn g
and the old, to car e neither for bod y nor estate in preference to, nor in
comparison with , the excellence of the soul ; telling you that wealth does
not produce virtue , but virtue weal th , and all other good thin gs, to man-
kind , both collectivel y and individuall y. If, the n, saying these thin gs, I
corrupt the youth , these thin gs must be noxious : for if any one asserts
that I say any other thin gs than these , he speaks falsel y. I say, there -
fore , O Athenian s, whether you believe Anytus or not , whether you
acqui t me or not , let it be with the knowled ge that I shal l do no other
things than these—not thou gh I should die many death s.

Do not clamour , O Athenians , but abide by what I requeste d of you ,
not to bawl out against what I say, but to listen to it; and I think you
wilL be the better for hearing it. I have still some other things to
eay, at which you will , perhaps , cr y out ; but I exhort you not to do so.
Know well, O Athenian s, that if you put me to deat h, being such as I
descr ibe myself, you will not hurt me more than you will hurt yourselves.
Me Anytus and Melitus will not hurt ; they cannot. It is not perm i tted
that a bette r man should be hurt by a worse. Kill me, or exile me, or
deprive me of civ ic ri ghts, they may. And these, to Melitua , perha ps,
and to others as well as him , may appear great evils ; but not to rae > To
do wha t he is now doing, to attem pt to kill another man unjustl y, seems
to me a far great er evil. Nor am I now, O Athenians * as you may per -
haps suppose , pleadin g for myself,-—rfar from it ,—but for you ; that you
may not, by condemning me, commit a crime against the gift wh ich the
god has given to you. For if you kill me, you will not easil y find
another person like me, who in sober truth (thou gh it may sound ridic u-
lous) am sent by the god to this city, as to a stron g and generous horse ,
who is somewhat sluggish from his size, and require s to be stimulated
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by a stin ging insects The god, as* it seems la me, has given me to you
as such an insect, to goad you by persuasions and reproaches , settlin g
upon one of you afte r another . You will not , O Ath enians * easily find
another such man : and therefore , if you take my advice, you will spare
me. But you, perha ps, being angry, like sleepers awakened , will strike
at me, and being persua ded by Anytus , will inconsideratel y put me to
death ; and then pass the remai nder of your lives in slumber , unless the
god in his care for you should send to you some one else.

That I am such a person as one bestowed on you by the god might
be expected to be, you may jud ge from this : it is not like the ways of
mere humani ty, to neglect all my own concern s, and let my privat e
affairs be so many years uncared for , devoting myself to your interests ;
seeking each of you, as if I were his father or his elder brother , and
incitin g him to the purs uit of virtue . If I gained anythin g by it , and
gave these exhortations for pay or re ward , there would be something
intelli gible in it. But now you yourse lvea.see, that my- accusers , shame-
less as they have shown themselves in all the ir other accusation s, could
not carry their shamelessness so far as to affirm , producing testimony,
that I ever took or asked reward from any one : for I have tru ly a good
and sufficient witness to my assertion , my poverty.

Perhaps it may appear strange that I go about and busy myself with
giving these exhortati ons in pr ivate , but do not venture to come forward
in public and advise the people in the public assembl y. The cause of this
is, what you have often heard me speak of; that I have a divine (or dae-
monic) monitor ; which Melitus alluded to in the indictment , and lud icrously
perverted. This is, a voice, which from my childhood upwards has occa-
sion ally visited me, alway s to dissuade me from something which I was
about to do, but never insti gating me to any thing. It is this voice
which opposes my meddling in public affairs. And ri ghtl y, in my opinion ,
has it done so : for know , Athenians , tha t if I had long ago attem pte d to
interf ere in politics , I should long ago have perished , and done no good
either to you or myself* And be not angry wit h me for saying the truth .
It is impa ssible that any human being should escape destruction , who
sincerel y opposes himself to you , or to any other multi tude , and strives to
prevent man y injustices and illegalities from being tran sacted in the state.
He who mean s reall y to contend for the ri ght , if he would be un-
harmed for even a short time , must keep to private , and avoid pub lic
life.

I will produc e to you signal pr oofs of this ; not word s, but , what you
most honour , deeds. Hear , then, the things which have happened to me;
that you may kntfw that I would never * from the fear of deat h , have
succumbed to any one contrary to justice * and not succumbin g, would
inevita bly have been destroyed. What I will tell you, may sound arro -
gant and presuming ; but it is true.

The only office I ever held in the state , O Athenian s, was that of a
member of the Senat e of Five Hund red ; and it fell to my tribe (the tribe
Antioehiti) to preside , when you decided that the ten general s, accused of
not taking up the bodies of the slain in the seafi ght ,* should be tr ied
collectively ;  an il legal decision, as since that time has become the

• The celebrated tri al of t lie ten generals who gained the battl e of fArginuft eb : one
of the-moat disgraceful blot* in the Athenian annal *.
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opinion of you alL On^haet occasion  ̂
I, aloaaenof- the Frytanes * resisted

yotu * doing any thin g wmttaxy to laur j The ofator ^ cried i out to indict
me instantly .and drag me itot prison , and you asspeiated by; acclamation ;
but ! preferred to run alt risks on' tire sidei jof justice atidl the ' l&wy rath er
than U> J oin with you in an unj ust resolve fro m $e&v of chains of death *
This happened while ; the state was under a xlemiocrac y^ When an
oligarchy succeeded ,the Thirt y sent for me and four ;others to theTholus ,t
and commanded us to proceed to S a la mis and brin g from thence Leon #
tke Salami nian , th at he might be put to death , Tliey at th at time gav e
sucli commands to many persons , wishin g to compromise the greatest
numbe r of persons possible as accomp lices in their proceedin gs. I then ,
not by word but by deed , proved th at I do not care one jot far death ,
but every thing for avoidin g any unjust or imp ious action. , That govern-
ment * powerfu l as it was, did not intimidate me into any act of injustice ;
but when, we quitted the Th olus, the other four went to Salamis and
broug ht Leon from thence, but I returned home. Perha ps this would
have cost me my life, had not that governmen t soon after been over-
thojown. To these facts I can produ ce man y witnesses ;

; Pp. you think , the n, that I could have lived so many years , if I had
mingled in public affairs * and , as befi ts a good man , had always given
my aid to the just cause , and made that , as I ought , my gran d? object ?
Far* from it, O Atheni ans ; neither I nor any othe r man * But I T
throug hout rny whole life, and in whatever public trans action I may have
been engaged in , shal l always be found such as I am in private , never
tolerating the slightest violation of j ustice , either in any one else, or iii
those whom iny calumniators assert to be my disciples. > But I have
aqyer been any one 's teacher ; though if any one, whether young or old,
dew red ,to stand by and listen to me, speaking and following my own
path , I neve r grud ged to allow him- Neither is it my practice to con-
verse with people when they pay me money, and not otherwi se ; but I
permit rich and poor alike to question me, or if they please,, to answer
rny question sv and to hear what I hav e to say. And 'whether any of these
turn Out a good or a bad man , I can not justly be held accountable , J since
I ^eyex taught nor undertook to teach them anyth ing. If any one
affirms that he ever learnt or heard from me in privat e, any th ing but
what all other persons have heard , be assured that he speaks faUely.

But why, then , do some person s take pleasure in frequenting my
society ? You have alread y heard , O Ath enians ; I have told you the
wJ ipjL e/truth ; they like to hear those persons exposed, who fancy them-
selves wise and are not ; for it is not unp leasant. But to me, as I affirm ,
it has }>een enjoined by the -god to do this ,—enjoined in ora cles, and in
drea ms, and in every oth er , way in which Divipe ordinance commands
anyth ing to a human bein g.

? Among the functions of the senate of Five Hundre d, wa9 that of furnis hing a
committee of fift y (styled the Prytanes) to pres ide and take the suffra ges of th e
people in the general assembl y. The senate consisted of fift y members from each
of the tea tribes ; each tribe (i. e. its fifty repre sentatives) performed the office of
JP#|t&n<}8: bi }tt* turn.

t ^V publ ic buildhi g at Ath ens, where the Thirt y Tyrant s, as we may infer from this
paisageV^atikctea business . ' ' '*' ! " 4 l !  ' ( l 1 '

(We are told in Xenophon'a ' Memoriais of Socrates ,' th at Nothing 1 contri buted
more to his condemna tion , than the fact th at Qritias (the cjiief of the abhorr ed
Thirty) and Alcibiade s, had , in their youth , been reckoned among bis disciples.
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These things 4 O Athenians* are trae ; > "nnft ctould easllynbe disproved,
if they weare noi^j , For-if I c3drru pt ?isotti 0' of?*fche> youWg menv and have
alre ady tfUnf upfcect others, th^y  ̂ *f,. any pf tbemv grtowfrv g older haw
perceived that ;JJ ¦ had given1 the m ev41 'counselsi when f yotmgv dtfg htfto
appear now,, and char ge me with it , and pun ish me; or if they were
unwilliag f*-1 some of their ! relations; thei r fathers or brother s, if these people
have suffered any £vil r froifcime , should remember it nowr There are
many such persons ip?esenfcy whom I now see ? Griton , my contemporar y
and member of Jthe same ward ,* the father of Critobulus , here pr esent ;
Lysaniae* the father of JE schines, who is present ; Anti phon , the father
of Epi genes.; others, aga in , whose brothers have kept company with me ;
Nieosti ^us, the son of Theodotides , brother of Theodotus ; (Theadoiua
himself is cle&d, and therefore cann ot have dissuaded his bro ther from
appearing" agains t me ;) Paralus , the son of Demodocus , whose brother
Thea ges was ; Adeimantus , the son of Ari ston , and brother of Plato '-hefo ;
JEanto doru s, brother of this A pollodorus ; and man y others I could Jii eti-
tion. Some ©n& of these , Melitus should have produced as a witness ; and
if he then forgot , let him produce them now , and I will give place. But
you will find the very contrary of this , O judges ; they are all eager to
assist me-*~the corrupter and injurer of their relatives , as Melitu s and Afry *
tus affirm. Those indeed , who have themselves bee n corru pted by trie,
might naturall y enough be supposed to take my side : but the uncorru pted ,
some of them elderl y men , the relatives of the others —what reason can
they have for aiding me, but the ri ght and just one, their knowledge that
Melitus is a calumniator , and that I speak the truth ? ' •

These things, O Athenians , and such as these , are what I have to say
in my defence. Perha ps some one amon g you may be displeased With
me, when he bethinks himsel f that in the trial which preceded mine , the
accused , th ough he had less at stake , entreated the jud ges, with man y teat s;
and broug ht hither , to excite their pity, his children , and Other s of "liis
relations and friends ; while I shall do nothing of the kind , althou gh the
penal ty which , as it may seem , I am in dan ger of, is the severe st of all.
Some of you, perhaps , thinkin g of these thin gs, may feel harshly towards
me, and may give an angr y vote. If any one amon g you feels thus ,
wh ich I hope is not the case , I think I may ver y pr operl y hold the foj-
lowing discourse to him. J too , most worth y pers on, have relatives :
I am not (as Homer says) sprun g fro m an oak tre e, or from a rock , but
fro m human beings ; and I have not onl y relation s, but three soti s, O
Athenians ; one of them a youth , the two others still children . Never-
theless , I shal l not , brin ging- any of them here , imp lore you to actjuit
me. And wh y ? Not from pride , O Athenian s, nor from disdain of
you ; but for this reason : whether I look upon death with coura ge or
with fear is another matter : but with a view to our reputation , both
mine and yours , and that of th e city itself , it does not seem to* m.e ho-
nourable that I should do such thin gs at my age, and with aucha naine
as I have , whether merited or not. Men certainl y believe that Socra tes
is in some way superi or to the multitude of mankind , ft would be
Bhamefu l if those among you who are esteemed superior to tj ie rest,
whether in wisdom or in coura ge, or in any other virtu e, should con-
duct themselves like bo man y othera whom I have seen on their tri al ,

f %nju,o mi.
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and who might have been taken for people ©f sdrrte account , but who
moved heaven and ear th to be acquitt ed, as if it were something dreadful
to die ; as thou gh they expected to be immor ta l unless you should put
them to death . Such persons appear to me to bri ng discredit on the
city ; a forei gner might conclude that the most virtuous amon g the. Athe-
nian s, they whom the Athenian s select from themsel ves as the worthies t.
for public offices and other honours , are in nothing superior to women .
Such things , O Athenians , we, who are thou ght to be of some account,
ought neither to do, nor if we did , ought you to suffer us, but , on the
contrar y, to show that you will much rathe r condemn those who enac t
these pathet ic dramas, and make the city ridiculous , than those who re-
frain from them. And besides the discredit , it does not seem to me even
jus t, to supplicate the jud ge, and escape by supplication * but to instru ct
and convince him. For the jud ge does not sit here to make a favour of
justice, but impartial ly to inquire into it;  and be has sworn not to gratify
whom soever he pleases, but to jud ge according -to the laws. We, there -
fore, should not accustom you, nor should you let your selves be accus-
tomed , to violate your oaths : it would be impiety in both of us. Do
not then , O Athenians , demand of me to do such thin gs toward s you as
I deem to be neith er beautiful , nor just, nor holy;  especially as I am
actuall y on trial for impiety. If I should work upon you and influence
your decision by supplications , when you have sworn to do justice , I
should indeed teach that you do not believe in gods, and my defence of
myself would be an accusation against myself th at I believe not in them.
But far is this from the truth . I believe in them , O Athenians , as not
one of my accusers does. And I commit to you and to the god to decide
concernin g me, in whate ver way shall be best for you and for me.

Af ter the Verdict of Condemnation.
Among many thin gs, O Athenians , which preven t me from feeling

indignan t at your having condemned me, one is, that what has happened
was not unexpected by me. Much rather do I wonder at the number
of votes in my favour. I did not expect to be condemned by so small
a majority , but by a lar ge one : it now, however , appears , that if but
thre e of the votes had been given diffe rentl y  ̂I should have escaped. As
far as Melitus is concerned , I have escaped as it is: and it is even clear
to every one, that if Anytus and Lycon had not appeared as my accusers ,
Fie would have been liable to the penalt y of one thousan d drach mae , not
having obtained a fifth part of the votes.*

The penalt y proposed by my accuser is death. What pena lty shal l I ,
on my part , propose ?f sure ly th at which I deserve. Well , then, what
do I deserve to suffe r or to pay, because I never relaxed in instructin g
mysel f, but neglectin g what the man y care for , money-gett ing and
household management , and militar y command s, and civil offices , and
speech-makin g, and all the political clubs and societies in the city -

* To restrain frivolous and vexatious prosecutions , a law existed at Athens, by
which a penalt y of one thousand drachmae was imposed on the accuser if he did not
obtain a fifth part of the votes.

f A fter condemnation , the accused was at libert y to speak on the question of
punishment ; and the question was put to him, at what penalty he himself estimated
his offence.

Tjf cczract & ouv (tot h avrig Qctvdvrov. ET«k. iye> %\ %h *rho$ Vft7v AvnTSftntf ofta * ! £ eLvfy ag
'AJt ivkToi ;
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think ing myself, in fact , too honest to follow these pursuits and be safe ;
I did not go where I could be of no use either to you or to myself, but
went to each man individual ly, to confer on him the greatest :of all bene-
fits ; attem pting to pers uad e evkrj one of you* to think of none of his
own concerns till he had looked to making himsel f as good and as wise as
possible ; nor of the city 's concerns till he had looked to making the city
so ; and to pursue all other thin gs in a similar spiri t. What , then , ought
to be don e to me for such conduct ? Some good, O Athenians , if I am
reall y to be treate d according to my deserts ; and a good of such a kind
as beseems me. What , then , beseems a man in poor circum stances ,
your benefactor , and requirin g leisure to pr osecute his exhortations ?
There is nothin g, O Athenians , which would be so suitable for such a
man to receive , as a maintenance at the public expense.* It would befi t
him much better than any of you who may have carried away the prize
of horse or chariot-racing at the Ol ympic contests. For, such a man
makes you only seem happy , but I mak e you be so: and he does not
requir e a maintenance , but I do. If , therefore , I must estimate myself
j ustl y accor ding to my deserts, I rate myself at a maintenance in the
Prytane um .

Per haps I seem to you , in saying this , as in what I said about suppli-
cation and entreaty, to be influenced by pride. The fact , however , is not
so : but rather , as I am now about to tell you. I know that I do not inten-
tional ly injure any one ; but I am not able to convince you of i t ;  for
we have conversed together but a short time : if, indeed , it were the law
with you , as in other countries , not to termina te capital tri als in one day,
but continue them throug h several , you could then have been convinced ;
but now, it is not easy , in u short time, to conquer str ong prejudices. I ,
then , bein g convinced th at I wron g no one, cannot consent to wrong"
mysel f, by affirmin g that I am worth y of any evil , and pro posing that
any evil should be inflicted upon me as a penalt y. From what
fear should I do so ? From thtf ^pfr lest I should suffer what Melitus
pr oposes ? when I affirm that r^now not whether it be an evil or a
good ? Shall I , then , choose somethi ng which I well know to be an evil ,
and propose th at as the penalt y ? Imprison ment , for example ? And
wh y should I seek to live in a prison , at the m ercy of every successive
police officer ?t A t m i n e ?  and imprisonment unti l I pay it? Th at would
be the same thin g ; for I have no means of pay ing it. Shall I propose
ba nishment ? for perha ps, you mi ght sentence rne to that. But I must
be very fond of life, O Athenian s, if I am so bad a calculator as not to
compute that if you , who are my countr ymen , have not been, able to bear
my ways and my sayings, but have found them burth en some and invidi-
ous , and now seek to get rid of them , it is not likel y tha t other people
wi ll bear them easil y. Far from it , O Athenians. It would be an un-
worth y life for me, exiled at my age, to live in perpetual wanderings and
banishments from one city to another , For , I well know , that whither-
soever I go, the young 1 men will listen to my discourses as they do here.

• *Ev Tsr^vTctviloo atn7 <rf ra ,r. to be boarded in the Pr ytaneum (a publicjbuilding in the
.Acropolis.) This privile ge was occasionall y conferre d upon public benefactors ; and
among others , upon ouch citizens as, by gaining the Olympic prises, were conceived
to have conferre d honour upon thei r countr y.

f oi 'iviixcc, the officers in charge of gaols, and pr isoners ; annuall y chosen by lot
from among the people. They correspond to the triumviri rerum capita/ium of the
Romans ,
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And if I repel them, they, by thei r influenc e with the okler people, will
drive me frotn the place : b«t if I XKjmit tliei»V t^eW fathers and relations
wilV^o ii for their sake* Perha ps so&te&ody m&y ^ay, - - 3$tit '<€¦&£&! thou
not^OSocrateS 4 going into exile* livse? *hfcreMiri-pea&e5ttn $ sitenee? Here
it is that I have the hardest task to persuade you ? fot\ if* I ftay tliat this
would be to disobey the god; an<i that I , therefore , can not remai n
silent, you will think it ironical , and disbelieve it* And i fy  again , I say
th at the greatest good possible for man is, to discuss dai ly concern ing
virtue , and the other matters on whic h you hear me converse and ex-
amine myself and others , and that to live an unexamined life is not
endurable , you will still less believe me. The fact , however , is as I say,
but it is not easy to make it apparent. .

I am not used to pronounce myself deservin g of any evil. If I had
money, I would estimate my pen alty at as much money as I was abl e to
pay* for it would have been no dama ge to me ; but now—I hav e none ;
unless you are willing to fix the pen alty at what I am able to pay.
Perhaps I could pay as much as a silver mina : at th is, there fore, I rate
the penalty. Plato here , and Criton , and Critobutus , and Apollodorus ,
O Athenians , bid me rate it at thirt y min ae, and they undertak e to be
my sureties . I do so, therefore * and their securit y is adequate .

Aft er the Declaratio n of the Sentence.
It is for the sake of but a short span , O Ath enian s, that you have

incurred the imputation , from those who wish to speak evi l again st the
city, of havin g put to deat h Socrates , a wise man , (for thosev who are
inclined to reproach you, wil l say that ttiijiS^Bfe eVen if I am not.)
.Had yoil waited a shor t time , th ^ tiling wouMPavc happened without
your ageticy ; 'for you see my yea#;' ^^ âr^^^ fenced in ' life, and near
to death. I address this hot to aKo ^̂ u, bii^Bvthose who hav e voted
for the " capital Behtence . And 1irflHp w s'aH^;

; the same persons :
Perha ps you think th at I have been c^S|pnne« ^tn 

want 
of skill in

such mode's of workin g tipbn your mindl ^s I rrtffl g nave ^m|)loyed with
success if 1* had thou ght it ri glit to em^jjr all ift in order to 

escape
from bdnde rhhatlon. Far from it. I havS% een co^qltoned, not for wan t
of tihin gW'to say; but for wan t of daring M  ̂ shani eWssness ; because I
did not chod8e to say to you the thin gs wnicft ^would have been pleasant -
est to j|r 6ii to hear , weeping and lamentin g, awl doing and say ing other
thin gs which I affirm to be unworth y of me ; as you are accustomed to
see others tlo. But neith er did I then think fit , because bf my dan ger ,
to do anythi ng1 unworth y of a freem an ; nor do I now repent of havin g
thus defended my self ; I would far rat her have made the one defence and
die, than have made the other and live. Neither in a court of justice , nor
in war , tit ight We to mak e it our 6bject, that , whatever happen, we may
escape death . In battle , it is often evident that a man may save his life
by throwin g away his arm s, and implorin g mercy 6f his pursuers ; and
in all other dan gers there are many contrivances by which a person may
get otit with li fe, if he dare do or say everyth ing. The difficult y, O
Athenian s, is not to escape from death , but from guilt ; for guilt is swifter
than death , and runs fa ster . And now I , being old , and slow of foot,
have been overta ken by death , the slower of the two ; but my accusers ,
who are brisk and vehem ent , by wickedn ess, the swifter. We quit this
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place, I having J *een sentex^ediby you tof death , but they, havin g sen*
tence p^i^d^ ^oiir ^ieaii fby.v^i^b  ̂of, 

guilt 
and, 

injustice. I submit
to my punist hj i^ent, and tUey, to *heir  ̂These thin gs, perhaps, are as they
should , be, ajkt far the best, „ ; . :

But I wish, O j»en who have condemne d me, to prophesy to you
what is ne^t to come ; fox I am in the position in which men are most
won t to prop hesy, being at the poinfc of death . I say, then , O you who
have slain m&—that immediatel y after my death there will come upon
you a far severer punish ment th an that which you have inflicted upon
me. For you have done this , th ink ing by it to escape from being cal led
to account for your lives. But I affir m tha t the ver y reverse will happen
to you. There vyill be many to cal l you to account , whom I have
hitherto restrained , and whom you saw not : and being younger they will
give you more annoy ance , and you will be still mor e provoked. For if
you think , by putting men to death , to dete r others from reproachin g
you with living amiss, you think ill. That mode of protectin g- yourselves
is neither very possible, nor very noble : the noblest and the easiest too,
is not to cut off other peop le, but so to order yourselv es, aa to obta in
the greatest excellence. Having prop hesied thus to those who have
condemned me, I leave them.

With those who voted for my acq uittal , I would gladl y, while the officers
are busy, and I am tiot yet going to the place where I am to be put to
deat h, cpn^rse a^ifM6 b̂omjt this which has happened. Stay witj i nie,
my frien4s> uajbjl tjien ;t for £ would explain to you , as my well wishers ,
the ineapiiQg^ oir wh^ has now happened 

to me. There has occur red to
me, 6 judges, (^pr* you t may rightl y call by that n^nie,) spoiethin g
Bur p ri Sjiu/g. . ^y^customed daemonic warning has , in aj l ,form er , ti nies,
been very jFre qiient, , $n\l g iven on small occasions , if I j was abo^i ,to
do any thing ;no} fpr jny good. But now , as you see/thoae thmgii have
happened to ( me, wliich are generall y esteemed the \vprst ^6f ^vils ; yet
the divine, i^Qpitp r diet not warn me, neither when t ' left my home, . in the
mornin g, nor when % came up hither to the ju ^gmeptj -peat , npr at a^ny
time when I was speaking ; thou gh on other occasions; L liaye pf)len ,
while v speakin g, experienced the wa rnin g, and been checke^ jp ^wh a^ I
was about to say. But in neither word nor deed conhecteq^w^iii fj hi^busine ss, have I been checked by the sign. W IVat dp I suppose to, pe
the cause ? I will tell you. This which has happened , is mos^l^ly ?a
good ; and those of us who think death an evil are? prp b(U)jy ^m

^tffp
wron g. For the accustom ed warning would certainl y have bee^ gjyeii
to me, if what I vva« about to do had not been for my gQo$,' , " /  . , ; , '' /

We may also, from the following considerations , conclude that the.re
is much hope of its being a good. For death must be one gf^

txyo
thin gs : either the dead are incapable of feeling or perceiv ing any thpg ;
of death is ,̂ as we are told , a chan ge of abode, a passage of the soul from
this to some other place. Now, if after death there be no sensation , but it
be like a sleep in which there are no dream s, death is a tri ighty gain.
For if any one were to choose from his life, a night in which he had
sleot withgut dreaming, and qompa ring witli this all t^e oiher, pjgbls
and days of l^is life, were requir ed to say in how many of them J ie had
lived t^ter and more pleasantl y than in that night , t \m0mej \i^tvif}t
a private man Irrie rel y, but the Grea t King , would find ihat smcii days
and night s were soon counted. If then this be death , it is a gain : since

No. 99.
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all eternity would not thus appear longer than one night. But if death
be to quit this place for anot her, and if it be true as is affirmed , th at in
that other place is the abode of all the dead ; what greater good can
there be, O jud ges, than this ? If, arriving in the other world, and leaving
these people who call themselves jud ges, we shall see the real jud ges,
who are said to j udge there, Minos and Rh adamanthus and iEacus and
Triptolemus, and al l other demigods who lived j ustl y while they were alive,
would it not be a noble journey ? What would not any of you give to
converse with Orpheus, and Musseus, and Hesiod , and Homer ? I would
gladly die man y times if this be true ; since to me it would be a
delightful residence when I had met with Palamedes, and the Telamonian
Ajax, and any other of the ancients who perished in consequence of an
unj ust j udgment. To compare my own fate with theirs, would not , I
think , be disagreeabl e : and best of all , to live examinin g and interrogating
the people there , as I have done here, to discover who among them are
wise, and who think themselves so, but are not. How much would not
one give, O j udges, for an opportunity of examining him who led the
great expedition to Troy ; or Ulysses, or Sysyphus, or ten thousand
others whom one could mention , bot h men and women ; with whom to
converse and associ ate there, and to examine them , would be the height
of happiness. They do not, there, put one to death for such things ; for
the people there are happier than the people here, both in other things,
and in this , that when once th ere they are immorta l ; if what we are told
is true.

Jt behoves you, O j udges, to be of good cheer concerning death ; and
to fix thi s truth in your minds, that to a good man , whether he die or
live, nothin g is evil , nor are his affairs neglected by the gods ; neither
did what has happened to me occur spontaneousl y, but it is evident to
me that to die, and come to an end now, was most for my good . For
this reason was it that the sign did not interpose to check me ; and I
do not much complai n of my accusers, nor of those who condemned me.
Though they, indeed , accused and condemned me not wit h any such in-
tention , but purposing to do me harm : and for this it is fit to blame
them.

Thus much , however, I beg of them : When my sons grow up, punish
them , O Athenians, by tormenting them as I tormented you , if they
shall seem to stud y riches, or any other ends , in preference to virtue.
And if they are thought to be something, bein g reall y nothing-, reproach
them as I have reproached you , for not attendin g to what they ought ,
and fancyin g themselves something when they are good for nothing.
And if you do this, both I and my sons shall have received what is j ust
at your hands.

Jt is now tinae that we depart , I to die , you to live ; but which has
the better destiny is unknown to all , except the god.
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THE CHOICE.
FOURT H FANTASY PIECE A FTER HOFFMAN.

Chapter I.
On the night of the summer equinox, in the year 18—, Mr.
Tusmann, privat e secretary of the chancery, was returning home
from a coffee-house where he was accustomed to pass an hour or
two every evening, towards his dwelling situated in Spandau-
street, Berlin.

Mr. Tusmann was the most precise, the most strictly exact
man, perhaps, in the world, in all his actions. It was his almost
invariable custom to commence preparing for bed, by pulling off
his boots, exactly at the moment when the clock of Saint Nicholas'
church warned for eleven ; and so to time his further proceedings,
that as the last stroke of the clock sounded he drew his nightcap
over his ears. On the night in question he was, however, rather
Later than usual, for the clock warned as he walked along ; in
order, therefore, not to deviate from his praiseworthy punctuality,
as regarded putting on his nightcap, he accelerated his pa,ce. and
w^s just turning from Royal-street into Spandau-street, when a
most singular noise attracted his attention and brought him to a
stand-still.

Under the tower of the old town-house he perceived, by the
dim light of a lamp, a tall man, enveloped in a dark cloak, who
knocked violently at the shop-door of a dealer in iron trinkets,
stepping back every now and then to look up at the ruined case-
ments of the old tower.

' My dear sir,' said Mr. Tusmann, very goodnaturedly, 'you
are quite under a mistake ; there is not a living creature in the
tower, excepting a few rats and mice, and a pair of owls. If you
wish to purchase any iron-wire chains of the merchant Warnatz,
I would recommend you to come here to-morrow morning about
seven. '

i

' Honourable Mr. Tusm ann '
e Private secretary of the chancery during many years,1 said

Mr. Tusmann , involuntarily interrupting the stranger, though
rather astonished to hear himself addressed by name ; but the
stranger paid no attention, and continued,—

c Honourable Mr. Tusmann , you are quite under a mistake
respecting what brings me here. I have no wish to purchase
iron-wire chains of the merchant Warnatz ; this is the night of
the summer equinox, and I have come to see the bride. She
has already heard the beating of my heart, my sighs of love, and
will not long delay her appearance at the casement.'

The stranger spoke in a manner so solemn and lugubrious, that
the private secretary of *he chancery felt his flesh begin to crawl
on his bones. Hardly had the stranger ceased spejaking, when
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the clock of St. Nicholas* ch&rch c&mmfcncecl strikfri* eleven ; as
the first stroke sounded from 1 the steeple, a tety great tioise was
heard at the rained windovv of the old town-fcotisei, and a female
figure appeared, looking from it. When the) li ght of the lamp
fell upon her features, Mr. Tusrnann murmured, in a lamentable
tone of voice, € Oh, j ust powers ! what does this fri ghtful mystery
signify T

As the last stroke of the clock sounded, at the very moment
when Mr. Tusmann was accustomed to draw his nightcap over
his ears, the female figure vanished.

This marvellous apparition appeared quite to disconcer t the
private secretary. He sighed and groaned, and, lookin g up at
the casement, muttered betwixt his teeth, 'Tusrhann, Tusmann ,
wretched private secretary, take care of yourself ] mind th^ devil
does not make a fool of you !'

* Y6u appear very much moved by what you have seen, Mr.
Tusmann,' said the stranger.

*c May I beg of you not to refuse me my poor title of u honoura-
ble," ' replied Mr. Tusmann ; ' and you must excuse me, my dear
Sir,' if I do not give you that t itle which is your due; as I am
ignorant of your real rank, I will, if you please, entitle you privy
counsel lor ; and, as there are so many of them in this good town
of Berlin, it is very probable that I shall not be far wrong. Will
you, then, have the goodness to inform me, honourable Mr. Privy
Counsellor, what kind of bride you sought to see at this very mys-
terious hour ?'
'You are/ said the stranger, ' a singular man, with your talk

about titles. If a person is a privy counsellor when he has some
knowledge of a secret affair, and is capable of giving good couiisel
conc erning it, why, then, perhaps, I have some claim to the title
whieh you bestow; upon me so gratuitously. But I must say ., that
I reaiHy dm aistonished to find a man so versed in old books and
rare manuscripts &s you are, most honourable private secretary of
the chancery, does not know that if one initiat ed—you u nderstand
me^I repeat, if one initi ated, strikes at eleven o'clock] on the
night of the summer equinox , at the wall of this tower, the lady
who will be the happiest bride in Berlin before the next equinox,
appears at the casement which you see above us.'

* Honourable Mr. Privy Counsellor,' cried Mr. Tusmann, sud-
denly transported with joy, 'is th at really true V

c Certainly,.it is true,' replied the stranger ; ' but we must not
stop here in the street—let us go to the new tavern in Alexander-
plafce^ and ^then you can hear itiore about the bride, and recover
your&elf from the stran ge indisposition which you fell into so
suddenly ; I am sure I tktfi't know for what reason/

* For ah 'eKpaftitft tai of thi s carica ture of German manners , consult Madame do
StacTs * Germany, ' vol. i. n. 104 ; and Russell's * Germany, * vol. ii. p, 289.
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Mr. Tusmapn was a man $iiigularly moderate. His only
relaxation was to go evqry evening to,the coffee^ house, to hear the
news and drink a, glass of fyeer . He never drank wine, except
on a Sunday evening, when,' he took a glass of malaga with a
biscuit. As for staying; out , late ,a$ night, it was a scandal he
utterly avoided 3 therefore* it was niost unaccountable that he
allowed himself to be drawn, at a rapid pace, toward s the splendid
new tavern in Alexander-place.

Whepf they entered the room they only found one man in it,
who sat at a table upon whicli stood a large glass filled with
Rhine wine. The wrinkles on his face showed that time had been
hard at work digging. His sly and penetrating looks and his
long beard certi fied him to be a Jew who remained faithful to the
customs of his ancestors. He was clothed in an antique style, in
the fashion of 1720 or 1730.

But the stranger whom Mr. Tusmann had met was still more
singular to look at.

He was a tall man, very thin, but muscular, and, apparently,
about fift y years of age. His face had been handsome, and his
large eyes still sparkled with the fire of youth under two thick
black eyebrows. His forehead was wide and high, his nose
aquiline, his mouth thin-lipped and well closed, his chin square
and dimpled. ; But it was his clothes, cut in the fashion of the
sixteenth/century, his sepulchral voice, and his strange manners,
which, doubtless, inspired those in his presence with awe.

The stranger nodded to the old man at the table, as to an old
acqu aintanee, and said,

6 1 have not seen you for a long time, how have you been V
* Pretty well, pretty well,' answered the old man in a grum-

bling tone ; 'always active, always ready for business.'
* I rather doubt that,' said the stranger, laughing slowly ; and

then he ordered the waiter to bring a bottle of old French wine.
'Honourable Mr. Privy Counsellor,' said Mr. Tusmann, ( 1

never drink '
' Mr. Tusmann,' interrupted the stranger, * I am neither privy

counsellor nor private secretary ; I am no, more nor less than an
artist who works in the noble metals and precious stones, and my
name is Leonard.'

' A goldsmith and jeweller/ muttered Mr. Tusmann to himself ;
and then he reflected that he might have known that the stranger
was not a privy counsellor, for his stran ge costume very little
suited a grave and t itled personage.

Leonard and Mr. Tusraann both sat down to the table with the
old man, who received them with a contortion of mouth, which
had some very faint resemblance to a smile. ;

After that Mr. Tusmann, yielding to the pressing inv itations
of Leonard, h«ul*drunk a few glasses of wine, a little colour ap-
peared on his usually pale cheeks, his manner became more
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composed, an air of satisfaction animated his features, and he
looked about him with a degree of self-complaisance.

c Now,' said Leonard , c tell me Mr. Tusmann, why you acted
so strangely when the bride made her appearance at the window
of the old tower ? We are older acquaintances than you may
suppose, and you need not scruple to speak before this honest old
gentl eman.'

6 Honourable professor,,' replied the private secretary of the
chancery, 'for you must allow me to give you that title, as you
are, I am convinced, a skilful artist, and ought to be by rights a
professor of the academy of sciences, you must know , then, that
I intend to marry before next spring, and I could not remain un-
moved when it pleased you, honourable professor, to show rue a
happy bride.'

' What V cried the old man, in a shrill voice, f what ! you intend
to marry ; you are too old, and you are as ugly as a .'

Mr. Tusmann was quite stup ified at the inconceivable levity of
the ancient ; he was unable to answer a word.

< Never mind,' said Leonard, ' what the old man says, it is his
manner, he does not mean to offend you. For myself, I will avow,
that it appears to me you think about marriage rather late in life ;
why you must be near fifty V

* On the ninth of October, St. Denis' day, I shall be forty-eight/
answered Mr. Tusman n, with some slight degree of vexation.

'But,' continued Leonard, c that is not the only obstacle. You
have lived until now a retired and innocent life ; you know nothing
of the fair sex, and are not likely to manage your proposed new
state of affairs with discretion.'

c What !' exclaimed Mr. Tusmann, ' I not know how to manage
my affairs with discret ion ! my dear professor, you must consider
me a very foolish man. I assure you, on the contrary, that I
weigh careful ly the result of all my actions ; and when I was
stricken by the arrow of that little traitor, called Cup id by the
ancients, it caused me much trouble and anxiety . When a person
wishes to pass an examination, is he not obliged to stud y dili gently
the sciences on which he will be interrogated ? Well, honourable
professor, my marriage is an examination for which I assiduously
prepare myself, and which I hope to pass with honour. Observe,
worthy professor, observe the little book which I alway s carry
about me, and unceasingly read, since I resolved to fall in love
and marry ; and then be convinced that I am not entirely without
experience, although I will allow, until quite lately, a perfect
stranger to the fair sex.'

So say ing, the private secretary drew from his pocket a little
book, bound in parchment, and opened it at the title-page, which
was thus conceived :

* Short Treatise on Wisdom ; from which may be learned the Art
of Conducting your own Affairs, or the Affairs of Others, with
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Profit and Discretion. Translated from the Latin of Thomasius,
with a copious Index. Sold at Leipsic, by the heirs of John Gross.
1710.'

'Observe/ said Mr. Tusmarin, " what the wort hy author says,, in
chapter the seventh, concerning marriage :

"' A person ought not to marry too precipitately. Marriage at
a steady time of life is the wisest. Precocious marriages ruin at
once the soul and body."

' And then/ continued Mr. Tusmann, ' concerning the sort of
person with whom one ought to fall in love and marry., hear what
the admirable Thomasius says :

'" The middle road is the safest. Take neither a woman very
handsome nor very ugly ; nor very rich nor very poor ;  nor very
high in rank nor very low, but of a state equal with your own ; and
for her other qualities be content with them moderate."'

' I see/ said the j eweller, e that you are not to be taken in easily.
But, tell me, have you quite gained the heart of this lady you
court V

c I have not been wanting/ answered Mr. Tusmann, ' in all
proper attentions, as Thomasius advises ; but I have not been too
submissive, too prodigal of respect ; for, as my worthy author
teaches, woman is an imperfect being, very apt to take advantage
of our weaknesses.'

f May a black year be your luck, for coming here chattering
nonsense, and disturbing me when I hoped to have a quiet hour
to myself after having accomplished my great work P

So spoke the old man ; but the j eweller said loudly,
e Silence, old boy, and don't let us have any of your nonsense',

except you wish to be kicked out. Pray, worthy Mr. Tusmann,
pay no attention to the old fellow. I see that you have a love for
the old times, since you admire Thomasius, and you may imagine
that I am also sincere in my esteem for them by my style of
apparel . Yes, honourable and worthy private secretary, those
times were better than the present ; it is from that epoch we date
the enchantments which you witnessed this night at the tower .of
the old town-house.'

' Pray explain, worthy professor,' said Mr. Tusmann.
' In times of yore,' said the j eweller, ' there used to be merry

weddings at the old town-house, very different from those now-a-
days. Indeed, I must say that Berlin is very different from what
it used to be. Never can I forget the grand fete when the elector
Augustus of Saxony came here from Cologne, in 1581, with his
wife and his son Christian .'

The private secretary listened to the j eweller with the most
lively attention, lie rubbed his hands together, edged his chair
towards him, filled and emptied his glass frequentl y, and at last said :

e My honourable professor, you speak of these things admirably ;
one might think you had seeu them .'
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;«^Well, and why should I &ot ha#e /seen tfaei»?\ answered the
JWJ^wW l o f i \A *i fu v  '.< < \\\\u , « n i / i T r: d -u / -  ";< > m m ; - - - : ! 1 ' • ?  .

Mr. Tusraann understood ^0iftheiriiieanii^ f̂» iWse>H*arvellous
w5qr4& ^ncJ ^^WJwSurqe^ the old
man^said in 9t fguurabbling yoiee t^ the j ^viellerrn i :
/Jf#^ (fosgjefc ,the fi nest sights. B^Hfl saw ki those* times, you

admire so. much. You don't speak of those days whea the fagots
blazing in the market-place were quenched with the blood of
victims to superstition.' ;

;'Ah/ said the private secretary, ' doubtless, you refer to those
executions of sorcerers which took place in old times. Yes, yes.,
it was certainly lamentable, but our new lights have put an end to
all that,'

The jeweller regarded Mr. Tusmann and the old man with a
singular look;, and asked them,, smiling mysteriously., ' Do you
know t^e history of Leopold, the Jew silversmith, as it happened
inft>he .year one thousand five hundred and seventy-two ?'

Before Mr. Tusmann could answer, the j eweller continued :—
Vj^oppl$, the, Jewish silversmith, who possessed the confidence of
the elector, and managed the finances of the country* was accused
of sopi£ great rogueries. A guard of the citizens was sent to his
house in Stralau-street. Now, it happened that the Jew Leopold
had fallen out w ith his wife, and she said, in her anger, " If our
gracious prince, the electo r, knew what a wretch thou art, and
what .tricks tlhoi^ playest with thy book of enchantments, thy body
woifld aqon b$ colcVVBut his body was soon hot, for they.tortured
hinij qrst, to; make him confess his guilt, and then burned him in
the UTiarket-piace, A great black rat came out from under the
fagots,, wh$n they were lighted, and many good folks thought
tn^ . fat was, the d^mon who had bought Leopold.'

Whilst the j eweller spoke, the old man leaned his arm s upon
the ^ble^ a^d^ hifling his face in his hands, groaned deeply.

i ĵ ujt , ^u ftip rivate secretary did not give very great attent ion to
tli

^ f ( history j ai^4 when the narrator ceased speaking, he said to
him.

*T£ll me, worthy professor, was it the real Miss Albertine
Vosswinkel who looked out of the ruined window of the old town-
house ?? ,
/ bir, p ĵ d tpe j eweller, regarding him savagely, { what have

you to do with Miss Albertine Vosswinkel V
; BJ<fss my heart and spul,' replied Mr. Tusmann, quite intimi-

dated, f 3he is the young lady I have undertaken to love and
marry.
'Sir/ exclaimed the j eweller, with inflam^d brow and sparkling

ey^sr,, * ^)r.̂ X9j ¥ ^ re( either completely a j ackass, or else possessed
by the devil ! you mean to marry the young and charming Miss
A&ti$? X?^5^1^11' ̂ ^pi^^d, miserable pedant ! you,
who, with ^11 your bookish, l^arrvuigV mXh *\l your politic wisdom
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of Thomasius, can?t see an inch before your nose. Do not allow
yourself to dream of such a thin g, unless you wish to havd your
neck iyrofeen thfo equinoctial night !' -

Mr. Tusmarm was naturtti y1 a quiet man, a* frieiici of peace,
perh aps a timid mani f who fiever gave -a bad word even when
attacked ; but the conduc t of tti fe jeweller was rather too bad, and ,
as Mr. Tusmann hsud drunk mo>re wine than usual , he got up and
said in a firm voiee,

' I know not, unknow n sir, by what authorit y you speak to me
in this manner. I believe that you wish to intimidate me by
pretendin g that you yoursel f are in love with Miss Albertine
Vosswinkel. I don't doubt but that you used a magic lantern to
dupe me, but I am not to be deceived by such gross tricks. '

'Take car e,' said the jeweller with nonc hal ance , ' take care , Mr.
Tusmann ; you have some curiou s people to deal with .'

At the same moment , the face of the jeweller chan ged into a
fox's head , and his sly eyes threw devourin g looks upon Mr.
Tusmann, who plumped back on to his chair , petrified.

The old man did not seem sur prised at the tran sformation of
the jeweller, and said :

'A ver y prett y joke, but I can do somethin g better than that ,
Master Leo nard. '

' Let us see/ said the jeweller, who had recovered his human
face.

The old man dre w fro m his pocket a lar ge radish , and began
to cut it in little bits ; as each bit fell upon the table it changed
into a glitterin g piece of gold, which rolled toward s the j eweller ,
who no sooner touched it than it burst into thousands of sparks.

The private secretar y was quite horrifie d at what lie saw ; at
last , surmountin g the weakness which chained him down to his
seat , he rose and said, in a tremblin g voice,

' Gentleme n, I have the honour to wish you a very good night. '
Then , with one leap, he escaped from the tavern. Whfen in the

street , he thou ght he heard two persons roa rin g with laughter , and
he fled along rapidly, his blood freezin g in his veins.

Cha pter II.

The young painter , Edmund Lepsien, became acquainted with
the wonderfu l goldsmith , Leonard , in a manner rath er less
disagreeab le. ,

Edmund was sketchin g a beautiful clump of trees , in a solitar y
spot of the bot anical garde n, when Leonard approached him, and
without ceremon y tapping him on the shoulder , said, '. You are
makin g a singular sketch , young man .'

' Do you remark anytnin g then , sir V . said Edmundt , with
sparkl ing eyes. .

* Doubtle ss/ replied "the goldsmith ; ' from the midst of that
beautifull y thick foliage I fancy I see advancin g all sort s 6f stran ge
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fi gures ; sometimes young nymphs, sometirnes curiously-shaped
animals, sometimes flowers, arid then again it Resolves itself back
to the group of trees, through which shine, so j oyously, the rays
of the setting sun.'

' Ah ! sir/ said Edmund, ' you have a penetrating eye and a
profound judgment. Have you not, when giving yourself up to
the contemplation of nature, fancied that millions of creatures
dart burning glances upon you from the midst of the sweet
leafy thickets ? I wished to realize those feelings in this composi-
tion, and I have succeeded.'

' I understand you,' said Leonard, in a dry tone ; 'you wish to
be untrammelled in your study ;  to give full play to your fancy.*

' By no means, sir,' replied Edmund ; ' but I do consider this
working after nature as the best of studies. I find true poetry in
it; which is as requisite for landscape as for historical painting.'

'M ay heaven assist you, my dear Edmund,' said Leonard .
' What P exclaimed Edmund, ' do you know me, sir ?'
' Yes, I do know you,1 replied Leonard ; ' I made your acquaint-

ance at the moment of your birth. I left Berlin, however, when
you were very young.'

'"Sir/ said Edmund, 'are you not master Leonard ?i?

'Yes, I am,' replied the goldsmith, ' thou gh I am rather
astonished that you have any recollection of me.'

' My father,' said the young man, 'often talked about you. He
told me that you had drawn my horoscope, and that I was either
to be a great artist or a great fool. Do you think, sir, that the
horoscope will be accomplished ?
' Yes, certainly/ said the goldsmith, dryly ; ' I think that you

are at this time in an excellent track to become a great fool.'
' What , sir,' exclaimed Edmund, ' do you '
c It depends entirely upon yourself,' continued the goldsmith,( to escape this sad alternative, and to become a great artist. Thy

designs and sketches proclaim an imagination bold and rich ; upon
such foundations you may erect a solid edifice. Renounce the
fashionable exaggerations, and give yourself to seriou s study.'

The goldsmith continued to speak upon the theory of paint-
ing, and Edmund felt himself irresistibly drawn towards him. In
return for the friendship of the young painter, Leonard established
himself the rigorous critic of his works. In this mannel* was
formed an acquaintance betwixt the young scholar full of hope^
and the old master full of science.

Not long after it happened, on a fine summer's evening, that
not one of the cigars of the Counsellor Melchior Vossvvinkel, who
was sitting near the lodge of the botanical garden, would burn.
The counsellor threw them upon the grass one after the other ,
exclaiming, ' Good heavens, have I imported my own cigars hi
large quantities from Hamburgh, to be thus annoyed in my
favourite recreation ? It is too bad, really/
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He addressed these words in some measure to Edmund, who
was sitting near him, and whose cigar smoked gayly.

Edmund, although he did not know the counsellor, drew from
his pocket his cigar-case, and tendered it, amicably, to the un-
fortunate man.

The counsellor j oyfully took one, and no sooner put it to the
flame, than light-grey silvery clouds arose, and mounted to the
skies in whirling columns/

c My dear sir/ said he, f you have relieved me from much an-
noyance. I thank you a thousand times. When thi s is finished
I shall be rude enough to beg another from you.'

Edmund answered that all of them were at his service, and so
they separated. When it began to get dusk, Edmund was sitting
alone, in a brown study, when the counsellor appeared again , and
asked leave to take a seat beside him. Edmund suddenly ex-
perienced a desire to walk, and was going to leave the seat when
he perceived a very handsome young lady near them.

e My daughter Albertine/ said the counsellor to Edmund, wh6
was so confused that he forgot to make his bow. In Albertine he
recognised a charming young person, whom he had once found
standing before one of his pictures, at the exhibition. She ex-
plained, with clearness, to an old lad y and two young ones who
were with her, the meaning of the painter, and praised very much
the artist who had produced such a work. Edmund, standing
behind her, devoured with ardour the prai ses which flowed from
such pretty lips ; but he did not dare to present himself to her as
the artist. At that moment Albertine let fall her reticule, and
Edmund quickly stooped for it, so did Albertine, and their heads
meeting together, Albertine cried out with pain. Edmund,
affrighted , stepped back upon the corns of the old lady, whose
roarings increased the confusion. The company fl ocked in from
the other rooms, and Edmund became the obj ect of ail eyes and
eye-glasses. They rubbed Albertine's fo rehead, they assisted the
old lady to a seat, and all that the unfortunate Edmund had to
do was to retire, amidst dreadfu l whisperings and titterings.

Love, howev er, at that critical moment, struck the heart ot
Edmund, and it was only the sad recollectio n of his awkwardness
that prevented him from seeking for the young lady in every
corner of the town. He could only, in fancy, paint Alberti ne- with
a bruised forehead and eyes fu ll of tears and anger, ready to load
him with reproaches. But , on this evening in question , the
forehead of Albertine was as ivory-white as ever ; and as for her
eyes, as she cast them down and blushed excessively when Edmund
approached her, we cannot pretend to say what they expressed.

It happened, j ust after Edmund had been int roduced to Alber-
tine, t hat the counsellor wont fro m them to speak to an acquaint-
ance, leaving the young people to entertain each other.

Now all who hare the happiness to be acquainted with Miss
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Albertine Vosswin^l know Jjha* she ia young,riuuadsome, and
gr ĵ f̂u^ t^at $$> 

<lm^es .after, tj iê la^, fa^^pu ; t/tfmt fchfe sings
cherubimipa ĵj  , £fya,t , s$Le ^a^s. .tatyj^ , lessfQOi?, 9Jk the . piano-forte
from^ l^au^l̂ v; that sj(ie excels in tl^e jc&PC^; ftia>t she 

paints
flowers divinely ; that ehe is very gpodJ^enapere^ ,; that die has
got an album, beautifu lly bounds filled with selections from
Goethe, John Paul, and other superior men ; that she writes a
very ladylike hand ; that, she spells very tolerably.

During a long tete-a-tete Miss Albertine displayed, great senti-
ment and poetical taste ; she quoted verses and spoke of the in-
fluence of the fine arts on refined souls. Edmund., encouraged
by their sweet discourse, and the increasing obscurity, took
Albertine's hand an$ pressed it to his heart ; Albertine withdrew
her ĥand from a little tiny glove, and Edmuud covered it with
kisses-

* Ceiije, let us go, the evening gets very cold/ said the coun-
sellor,! re turnipg to them ; { I wish very much I had brought my
cloak., Wrap yourself up well in your shawl, Albertine ; do you
know, my dear sir, it is a Cachemire, and cost me fifty good
ducats.; Wrap up well, Albertine. Adieu, sir.'

l ĵ in^und, with admirable tact, seized the moment to pull out
his case, and offer another cigar to the counsellor .

/ Sir,' said the counsellor, < I thank you a thousand times ;
you are certainly a yo\mg gentleman of infinite politeness.' The
cou^seljpr went to illuminate his cigar, and Edmund timidly
offerei^ Jiisi arn^ to Albertine ; she accepted it withcmt any affec-
tat^Cjns, 0,nd̂  when the counsellor returned , it appeared quite an
und^^ppd, thjng that Edmund was to accompany them to
to^n, ,

Ifew w^tOLeyer has been young and in love, or who is so still,
(and some good folks are, and ever have, and ever will be innocent
of jijve îj ity and lovea,bility,) can easily imagine that Edmund,
walkingi with Albertine, felt as if promenading in Elysium with
an^ a^gel.f

T\K>U;gh the outward man of Edmund did not afterward s
exactly qorresppnd with the ideas of Rosalind respecting true
lover-like appearance ; though he did not, as did' the amorous
Orlandpj spoil young trees by carving the name of his mistress
upon the bark, yet did he contrive to spoil an incredible quantity
of 4rft^Wg materials with sketches of his heart's idoL - He also
emitted, sighs innumerable, and the state of his circulating muscle
was soon guessed by the old goldsmith. Edmund, when iateT-
rog^tedj , 4id not hesitate to confess his passion.

< JFprge,t; it all,' said Leonard ; c it is very unfortunate to fall in
love, ,witi}na, girl betrothect ; for Albertine is partly promised to
the private secretary, Tusmann.'

Qli h<^arwg tiu^> JEdmund i experienced an uneomnion ^de^pair.
Leonard waited patiently tlws tenximation of- the fi rst paroxysm,
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and thef t 'teUM ifo h^sferibugly tfhtfiigft fc bf M^f%i6 f ItK Alfc^r
tine. - Edrftutid Swbre* that 1 it> !Wai ' f ffie ^'ff«tl l ff*Wrd t

 ̂his'] $/ul
Then LeortattJ prdmiSed t# We1$ Hiiti tb cut c^ hisVr^kf .! l / ;!ir "'

We have seeii, itt l 't*le "ffi lst - cha^tef ,- how tfteVoir3^in?tri ctfm
meftced operatibris gainst the private secretary, Tusni^hh/ ^¦ * 
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Cha pter III ,

After what the courteous reader has already been told respect-
ing the private secretary, Tusrnann, it will only be necessary to
add that he w^is rather short, bald-pated, a little atwist, and very
passably ugly. His coat was cut after the antique, his waist-
coat was frightfully long1, his trowsers bulged out at the knees,
and his bobts creaked ; yet, notwithstanding all those abomina-
tions, there was an expression of goodness in his face which dis-
posed people in his favour. Readin g was his chief delight. He
read everywhere ; walking, running, riding. Above all, j£lr.
Tustnann had a shocking good memory, he was a sec6nd
Magliabefchi. >

The counsellor Melchior Vosswinkel had been at the school of
the Grey Monks with the privat e secretary, and that event esta-
blished a firm friendship betwixt rhem. Now it came to pass,
that on Miss Albertine's last birthday, Mr. Tusmann kissed her
hand, wishing her happy returns, with such astonishing ' Bjf 'd un-
suspected gallantly, that, at the very moment, the worthy c6uii-
sellor conceived the idea of marrying his dau ghter to his 1 old
schoolfellow. When the proj ect was communicated t6 Mr. Tus-
mannj he was, at fi rst, very much alarmed. Afterwards; hofrever,
he became reconciled to it, and considered it quite as a settled
thing, though Albertine had no idea of the good fortuhe which
awaited hen

Early mi the morning which followed the night ? of Mr.' Tus-
mann'& strange adventure at the tavern in Alekander-pl&ce,1 he
precipitated himself pale and wan into the chamber of Mr. Vdss-
winkel. The counsellor was not a little frightened, tor Mr: "i^frs-
mann never visited him at that hour, and every thill g about him
announced something shocking.
' My dear private secretary/ said he, ' what's the tnatter ?—

what has happened?'
Mr. Tusmann threw himself, exhausted, into an arm-fch&ir:

aiul, after taking breath a minute or two, said, in a trenlbltog
voice,

* My dear counsellor, as you see me now, in 'these clothes; afid
with the politic wisdom of Thomasius in my 'pocket; di> ' I
come from Spandau-street, where I have beeh Walking Since
midni ght. ' - . . : ¦ • • • • / ( r

Then Mn Ti^maian related further to the iotiii^eUor' «ll thut
had passed the preceding night, from his meeting with the won-
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derful goldsmith, to the moment of his escape from tha new
tavern in Alexander-place,

e My dear secretary,' saicj. the counsellor, c you drank, contrary
to your usu al custom, a little late in the evening, and the wine
has been the cause of this strange dream*'

c What!' exclaimed the private secretary, ' I drank ! I slept !
Do you imagine I am defi cient in knowledge respecting sleep
and dreams ? I can qu ote to you the theory of Nudow respecting
dreams ; namely, that we may sleep wit h dreaming. What says
Hamlet, " To sleep ! perchance to dream." Perchance to dream !
you see. Then again, concernin g dreams, if you had read the
Somnium Scipionis, and the celebrated work of Artemidorus
upon dreams, printed by Aldus in Greek., in 1518, in 8vo., you
would know as much as I do; but you never read, and therefore
you form false j udgments upon everything ; I am sorry to say

c Well, well, don 't get into a pet/ said the counsellor ; ' I am
ready and willing to believe that you fell into the hands of some
rogues, who played upon you ; but do tell me, my dear secre-
tary, why did you not afterwards go home, instead of walking
about the streets all night ?'

c O my dear counsellor V cried the secretary, with tears in his
eyes, ' O my faithful schoolfellow of the Grey Monks ! why do
you insult my misfortunes with outrageous doubts ? Know that
the diabolical conj urations continued after I got into the street.
When I reached the old town-house, I saw a brilliant light
beaming from all the windows, and I heard the lively sounds of
a band, accompanied by a j anissary kettle-drum, or to speak
more correctly a j enjit-scheriff kettle-drum. Well, I don't know
}io\v it was, as I am not very tall, yet was I enabled, when
standing on tip-toe , to look in at the window, but O, j ust powers !
what a sight did I see ! Why, nothing less than Miss Albertine,
in a beautifu l wedding dress, waltzing immoderately with a young
man. I knocked at the window, arid called out, Ci Miss Albertine ,
what are you dreaming of? What are you doing here at this
hour ?" At the same instant a horrible phantom ran out of Royal-
street, and, knocking me off my legs into the gutte r, vanished
with shouts of laughter. I cried out, " Watchmen ! Policemen !
Stop him ! Stop him !" Suddenly all was silent in the town-
house, and I heard only the echo of my own voice. I was aban-
doning myself to despair, lying in the gutter, when the phantom
again returned and set me up upon rny feet. I precipitated my-
self into Spandau-street, and was j ust standing before my own
door, with the key in my hand, going to open it, when I saw
niyself—yes, myself—before me, looking at me, in a bewildered
manner, with the same round , black eyes I have in my own head .
J recoiled, horrified , and found myself in the grasp of a man. I
thought, when I turned round, that it was the watchman, and I
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said,, te My dear Charley, I am here in a predicament ; have the
goodness to order off that swindlin g secretary Tu srnann, who
stands before the door,, so that I , the genuine secretary Tusmann,
can't get into the house." " I think, Mr. Tusmann^ that you are-
a confounded jackass," said the man, in a hoarse voice ; and in-
stantly I recognised the terrible goldsmith. The fright nearly
overcame me ; I felt as I suppose a person would feel if tipsy ; I
staggered , and a cold sweat broke out on my forehead . (i Ho-
nourable professor," said I, " I beg a million pardons that, in the
darkness, I took you for a Charley . O, worthy sir, treat rne as
you will,—call me plain Mr. Tusmann unceremoniously,—apos-
trophize me in any barbarou s fashion you may think fit; but, in
the name of goodness, deliver me from the charm you have cast
upon me this night !"( " Tusmann/ ' answered the enchanter, " you can escape my
charms, by swearing this very instant never to think of marry ing
Miss Albertine Vosswinkel."

6 You may imagine, my dear counsellor, the impression this
horrible proposition made upon me. " Most honourable pro-
fessor," said I, ce I am free to .confess that it was very w rong of
Miss Albertine Vosswinkel, my betrothed, to be waltzing at this
time of ni ght with a young man, name unknown ; hut I cannot
give her up ; I have the highest sentiments of respect and
esteem for you, most honou rable professor, but I must be allowed
respectfully to state, that I will see^ 

you first ." I had
hardly finished speaking, when that cursed goldsmith hit me
such a punch in the abdomen that it sent me whirling round,
and, as I turned, thousands of secretary Tusmanns waltzed about
hie. At last I fell senseless, and when I opened rny eyes again—
O dear counsellor, pity thy old schoolfellow !—I found myself
sitting upon the bronze statue of the great Elector, holding fast
by the cold tail of the horse. Luckily the sentinel was (Jozing,
and I got down unseen, at the risk of breaking my neck or being
shot. Then I fled here.'

c I hope, my dear friend/ said the counsellor, ' you do not ex-
pect me to believe all this. Was ever such a thing heard of,
particularly in a town so well lighted and watched as Berlin !'

' My dear counsellor, into what errors do you fall, owing to
your limited reading. If you had read the Microchromion Mar-
chicum of Haftitius, rector of the two universit ies, Berlin and
Cologne , you would know that many such stran ge things have
happened here.'

' I beg of you/ replied the counsellor, c to forget such supersti-
tious follies. It were better to avow that you were rather tipsy,
and that you climbed up, like a young student, on the statue of
the Elector. The more I think of the two persons with whom
you passed the night drinking, the move it appears to me t^at
they were the old Jew, Manasseh, and the goldsmith, Leoi^ar^
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who now and then appear m Berlin. I 6nly hope, old school-
fenow, that you do not wish to break on our arrangement re-
spectmg my daughter j  it wouia be, nijr ae^r secr t̂ar^ a source
of very >reat affhcticiii t6 me to iSfid you "capable ofilecelt.'

This new suspicion quite put Mr. Tu^mwtif beside himself.
He vowed that he loVe3 AlbertineiVifH an unequalled love; th at
he would submit to anything rather than lose her.

Whilst Mr. Tusrnann was protesting, a knock was heard at
the door, and old Manasseh entered the room. When Mr. Tus-
mann perceived him, he exclaimed, '

< O heavens ! here is that old Jew who knocked g^ld pieces ou t
of a radish ! I fear the other necromancer is not far off.'

So saying, he would have departed ; but the counsellor pre-
vented him, and, turning to Manasseh, related what Mr. Tusmann
had reported concerning what took place at the' new tavern in
Alexander-place.

The old Jew smiled oddly, and said, * The gentleman entered
the tavern with the goldsmith, Leonard, and drasik until he
could hardly sit upright, and then ran out very suddenly.'

* You see,' said the counsellor, * I guessed quite right. This
comes of wine bibbing, which vice you must entirely renounce if
you wish to marry my daughter.'

Notwithstanding all his protestations the unfoituiVate Mr. Tus-
mann was well wrapped up in a cloak, and ^nt home in a
droschki to his dwelling in Spandau-street. t J l vi

< Well, Manasseh, anything new?' said the counsellor, when
they were alone.

Manasseh, after much grimace and entreaty from the coun-
sellor, informed him that his nephew, Benjamin IVlauasseh, worth
several millions, who had been made a baron at Vienna, on
account of his great merit, had fallen in love suddenly with
Miss Albertine, and wished .to marry her.

The young Baron Manasseh was a well-known frequenter of
the opera ; a tal l, thin man, with umbrageous black whiskers,
and a nose curved like a Damascene sabre ; a young man of great
talent, who spoke several languages with the deligh tfu l accent of
his co-religionists ; who sawed the violin,, thumped the piano,
scratched the harp, twangled the guitar, jumbled rhymes together,
spoke boldly without knowledge or taste, dressed as only an ill-
bred Jew dresses, and who was, in short, unbearable.

The counsellor could not help thinking of young Manasseh's
millions, but, at the same time, he saw almost insurmountable
obstacles.

' My dear Manasseh,' said he, c you forget that your nephew is
of the old faith, and that—.—'

' My dear counaeUoy; $aid the Israelitê 'what does it matter ?
a few drops of water shall not hinder the affair ; I mil return in
a da^ OT*two with the^baron, to learn your decision.'
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M anasseh went a\$ay.
The counsellor reflect ed long  ̂ but , in sj>ke of his av;?irice, he

could iK)t mate up J tis mind "̂lo sacifiSee lug dau ghter. In ia fit of
good faith, he almost vowecHo^eep ftis word with tils old stiioot-
fellow at the college ctfjfae ^Gr  ̂JVlon ks,

f i to oe concluded next moniti.)

Thai Day. 193

The 8u», dear ! the sun, dear !
Had a voice in hi& every ra y,

To tell tbee , dear ! tell thee , dear !
Who was waiting for thee that day.

The birds were singing sweetly, dear 1
Upan every sun-gilt spray ;

And this said all their songs, dear ! ,n
• Why comes she not here this day ?'

> ,
"The water was ri ppling bri ghtty, deaf !

v Ih its old restless way ;
And every ripple laughed , dear !

' ¦¦ ¦ • To see me alone that day. r
• ¦ • ¦ . i

i - The daisy from the grass, dear 1 ; /*
Peeped up, m its own sweet way, >

With a sister flower by its side* dear ! ,
More> J blest than was I that xlay !

Thef winds were bre athing sweetly, dear ! .
And kissing, in their warm play,

Kissing my brow and my lips, dear !
M ore fond than thou that day I

The bud on the naked bough , dear !
Seemed to start from the old decay ;

Called forth by the sudden shine , dear !
More inspired than thou that day.

The new-fallen lam b, from the sod, dear !
Arose , with but bri ef dela y ;

And blithel y fpllow 'd its dam , dear !
More alive than thou that day.

The clouds , dear ! the clouds, dear !
Were each touched by a roving ray ;

And I the only cloud , dear !
That sullenly looked tha t day .

All thin gs enjoyed the sun , deitri -
' v ?And^miledV itf their spring ^fni  ̂way t

: ' ©ut I could not enjoy the win* dear !
For the want of thy emile that day;

THAT DAY.
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This increasing magnitude of our towns has its advantages, tib
doubt ; but those advantages are purchased at a coistly fate?.
The good in one scale is Often overbalanced by evil in the other,—
by evil so subtle that it frequently escapes our notice.

Exhilarating exercise in the open air is now almost unknown
to the middle and working classes of our largest towns3 whose
local position and occupations most particularly require it. More
educated they may be than their ancestors, and * possibly more
temperate; but will knowledge convert the foul air of the city
into a healthy atmosphere ? or will temperance change the un-
healthy handicraft into agreeable and healthftil exercise ? The
manly sports and games of our ancestors ate gone, and, on the
spot wheYe they flourished^ stands the public-house. By the
townsman the beauties of nature are rarely seen, and when seen
are rarely enjoyed or understood ; for how should he take delight
in this beautiful world, whose existence has vibrated between
brick walls and the factory or forge ?

The pleasures derivable from muscular exertion, under fa-
Vpurable circumstances, will endure even to extreme old ag*e.
With us they barely last Out our childhood. The greatest delight
of the child is in vigorous bodily exertion. His other pleasures
sink into nothing in comparison with this. And, in the country,
when the labourers are well fed and not overworked, the delights
of athletic exercise endure at least till middle life. If this be the
case with the hard working agriculturist, ought we not still more
to expect it from him who plies the sickly trade, and whose em-
ployments should demand the counterbalance of athletic exertion ?
Surely we ought not to look for his entire abandonment of these
exercises, even from his boyish days. The desire* the craving- is
extinguished, because the opportunity is uneeasiiigly denied ; nor
do his brethren of the shop and counting-house fare much better.
Bodily disease soon comes <*tt, for the body brooks not the
absence of its congenial exertion ; mental disease appears also, for
the mind droops in the absence of Varied and pleasurable excite-
ment ; mind and body react painfully, and thence the hypochon-
driac, the fanatic, the felon, or the madman. The philosophers
of Greece knew better ; for the calls made by this corporeal
frame, and they were not satisfied with having knowledge and
talking of it, they habitually 'curried theit knowledge into effect
In their own persons, and Verily they had their reward. They
lived long and happily; and did such feats trf mental power as the
world longs again to stee. -

The physical perfection and length of life whidbt our aristocracy
now generally attain^ must* in <part> toe attributed to their fondaess
for the sports of thfc field. Objectionable as tfaefte sports are in
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many respec ts, it is impossible to deny their salut ary effects, on
those who practise thern in moderatio n. We see frequent ae^
counts of aged nobles under going a degree of dor poreal exertion,
under the name of sport , and with mar ked advanta ge to their
health, wMeh would fee considered the height of barbarity if ia^
flicted as labour or puraishmeat on aay persons of their affe#
Rati onalize athletic diversions , extend them throu gh all ages
and ranks of the community * and a fine and happy race will
soon sprm g up: or Exclude such exercised, throw every obsta cle
in their w ay, stop footpaths , enclose village greens , leave no acces-
sible open spaces in and around towns and cities, and the conse-
quence will be a marked chan ge in the health , and happiness*and moralit y of a people.

Our pleasures are not so numerous that we ought to cast off
any one> fkr less those which, as conducin g also to healt h, are ia
some sense the basis of all other pleasures . It especiall y behoves
townsmen of the more educated classes to contend against the
evil, which afflicts them above all others ; and young townsmen:
should exert themselves to the utmost to reta in those of theitf
boyish pleasures on which their health and happiness so much
depend.

It is the crying sin of modern society, that youn g men, when
their education is (as it is called) finished , find it necessary to
recommence it upoti some rational plan . A great pro porti on of
the educated persons in this country ar e townsmen* and very many
of these have been brou ght up in complete ignorance of external
nature , and in utter incapacity to taste her pleasures . Is this
lar ge and most important class of our countr ymen always to re-
main ignorant of the delights of nature ? Are they to be com*
pletely cut off fro m so lar ge a portion of the purest and most
last ing pleasures o£ humanit y ? Are they to be debarred from
relishin g or even unde rstandin g the greater portion of the field of
poetry and most of the fine arts ? Are they to be kept perpetual
prisoners within the bars of that great jail, an English city, and
only now an*& then suffered to take a peep at the outskirts , wher£
the best has been done to destro y nature , or to .deform her , or
render her ridiculous ? Prisoners indeed they are , and not the
less so because they have been rendered prisoners by educati on
and habit , no less than by physical necessity.

Few townsmen appreciate thorou ghly the pleasures of walkin g
in a fine countr y ; for these , like most of our simplest, least eat*
citing, and most durable pleasure s, do not come upon us all at
once. They are composed of a great number of small parts, and
require ti me and habit to produc e their effectw

The changes of scenery in a fine countr y, as they constantl y
vary with the season, hour, and weathe r, as well as with the posi-
tion of the beholder, must be dwelt upon somewhat , or they will
not produce their full effect in rai sing pleasurable emotion *. It
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will npt d<^to scarpper pvgr the ground eis if we were travelling
express, keeping e^l^siyejyrj ui well-wozp localities. Still less
wtiil a hoodwintad vehicle suffice, dashing alortg the high road
(usually the ugliest line in the locality) under perpetual anxiety
lest ten miles an hour shpuld not be accomplished. To be fully
enj oyed, or even tolerably seen, a fine country must be walked
through. The independence of the pedestrian will carry him
into scenery attainable to no other traveller,, and will allow him
to dwell without limitation upon anything that strikes his fancy
and gives him delight. He is not the slave of his horse or car-
riage, or the fettered slave of the rapid stage-coach. He is not
mocked by pleasures which he sees, but cannot wait for or get at
to enj oy. N ature must be lived in for a time, and walked
through, or she cannot be thoroughly known and fully enj oyed ;
slxe must not be glanced at, and then fled from as if she were the
cholera naorbus or plague.

An occasional visit to the country, and especially a pedestrian
visit* is a valuable medicine for the mind ; whatever it presents is
fresh , and healthy, and beautiful, and a relief from the daily
routine of labour and care. It conveys us for the time into a
newer and a better world. A thousand associations that other-
wise might grow so strong as greatly to circumscribe our happi-
ness, may thus be prevented from becoming indissoluble ; among
which not the least formidable are the petty domestic habits,
whose bonds are at once the strongest and the least observed.

To the body, a complete change of food, of air^ and of exercise,
often produces remarkable results ; and no less extraordinary is
the effect of a change of scene, of society, pleasures, and thoughts
upon thei mind. Judicious travelling affords both ; and its
striking effects are proverbial.

A perpetual residence on the same spot, especially in the in-
terior of a. great town, must greatly enfeeble, if it do not com-
pletely destroy, habits of external observation, and tend materially
to decrease many valuable powers. In the country nature checks
this by varieties of productions, of seasons, and of weather ; but,
in large towns, the changes of nature, ,  except from heat to cold,
are few and little observed ; and her most beautiful varieties are
never seen. In towns we become quick enough in observing
and criticising each other ; but the pleasurable excitement arising
from external observation of beautiful images, is, in most in-
stances, comparatively small.

Rich materials are gathered by the observing and reflecting
mind from the variety (however trivial in appearance) which
well-conducted travelling ensures, both in men and nature. To
the pleasure of constantly acquiring new information may be
added subsidiary occupations such as, drawing ,oc >botany, mine-
ralogy and zoology. A very superficial knowledge pf these sub-
jects may b&n source of great pleasure and instruction. Attain-
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ments far short of those of the^ prt)fe^sed fytt tet #ill be; siifficfent
for pur poses of pleasure , afi'd ''m^h^^idftidtiQn vm^;<l(e - 4 ĵ^
from small outline sketches / which any one, aftei r st fe\V tri&l s,
may readil y take.. It is not to be imagined, without Actual expe-
rience., how many objects, events, and emotions will be rene wed
long* afterwards , by a glance at a few scratches of the pencil
made on the spot, which are hardl y to be deciphered by any but
ourselves. A written journal will do much ; and , in conjunction
with a graphic journal , will all but restore the past to the
present .

Acquaintance with botan y and mineralogy will cause us to
observe many grat ifying objects which otherw ise we should have
passed unhe eded . It is astonishin g how heedless we are of a
thousa nd noticeable physical objects which present them selves
before us. We are like the blind amid beautiful colours and
elegant and ever-vary ing form s ; we ar e in fact next to blind ; for
thou gh we may see nature as a beauteous whole, and rejoic e thereat
exceedingly, our eyes are closed to most of the minor beautiess of
the mineral and vegetable kingdoms, which are , nevertheless ,
formed to give delight, and come in with their gentle and vurying
aid when we have had our fill of lar ger prospects . The fact of
having previousl y observed a few of the more common minerals
will open our eyes wonderfull y as regards the mineral kingdom
wherever we go; and an equally superficial examin ation of the
parts and stru cture of a few plants , and a slight knowledge ©ft the
Linncean system, will brin g many an interesti ng plant undei  ̂ our
notice at times when we are not in a humou r for anything m^re
extensive .

The townsm an, whose youth was passed in the countr y, finds
that an occasional return to it is of real importance . A thousand
joyous reminiscences are excited , and pleasurable train s of tjio/ught
kept up which form the basis of a cheerfu l charact er^ but which
cont inued absence is sure to weaken or efface at the time when
advancin g age most needs their aid .

* These beauteo us form s,
Throug h a long absence , hav e not been to me
As is a landscape to a blind man 's eye :
But oft , in lonely rooms, and 'mid the din
Of towns and cities, I have owed to them ,
In hours of weariness , sensations sweet,
Felt in the blood , and felt along the heart ;
And passing even into my purer mind
Wit h tran quil restorat ion ; feelings, too,
Of unremembered pleasure ; such, perhap s,
As have lio slight or trivial influence
On that best portio n of a good man's life,
His littl e, nameless, unrem embered acts
Of fciniifteete and of love/ ' < .

- Word sworth.
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Onci of the most unprofitable tnod^s of visiting the country is to
go \b a watering-place ; in other words> to go from one large town
to another. Yet this kind of travelling*, if so it may be called,
is not altogether without its use. The change, even , from one
town to another, is of some effect ; many persons move thu s who
would not otherwise move at all ; their bodies and minds are
refreshed by change of scene and occupation ; some knowledge is
g&ined, and some prejudices are loosened or effaced.

The art of travelling, as practised by the English gentleman in
former t imes, whether at home or abroad, was to get over the
greatest quantity of space in the least qu antity of time. And
even now those among us, who have more money than time or"
wit, are addicted to the same habit . A more certain method of
engendering confusion of head, and of seeing enough of the outside
of everything to be sure of forming the wrong opinion, could not
be prescribed. The son who travels in this manner is, however,
less likely to be injured than his father. The old gentleman's
taste for novelty is gone, and a continu ance of bodily motion and
noise gives him annoyance. What he sees, or rather what passes
before his eyes, is new and strange^ and therefore foolish or bad ;
and he is wedded to many little habits and comforts which travel-
ling iitipedes. He consequently returns a worse man than when
lie went forth, excepting that he rates a little higher the pleasures
of home. The young man enj oy s noise and bustle, his spirits rise
as he is shaken about ; variety and novelty are as yet his delight ;
lie sees much, mistakes half that he sees, and laughs at ev£ry
thirig ; his rest is not to be broken by a poor bed ; his appetite
is proof against indifferent or strange food ; he rather enjoys th an
suffers from a change of habits. And if he, too, returns at last
not much, wiser than when he started, he has passed his few weeks
or months in pleasurable excitement, which is something ; and he
can aft erwards look back to the past without pain or uncharita-
bleness.

Pedestrian tours or excursions may be prescribed to young men
on the score of health, pleasure, and knowledge. In this country
great facility of procuring conveyances to agreeable centres for
commencing any tour is seldom wanting. It is by no means
uncommon now for young men to go to the boundaries of Wales,
or to the commencement of the fi ne country about the Cumber-
laud Lakes, and then to travel on foot through the most beautiful
parts, sending on their luggage from place to place, as opportunity
offers. The pedestrian will find it most to his advantage to reside
for a few days in a good centrical spot, and then remove to
another, by which means every place is well examined and tho-
roughly enj oyed. Ovw a monotonous tract, a lift may be occa-
sionally obtained by a stage or e&r ; but the rule should be to
trust to one's legs.

The Qu antity of walking that a man of average strength can
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perform with pleasure * is much greate r than is usually supposed.
Amid fine scenery, there are few men under fift y who will not widfc
twelve or fifteen miles in a summer 's day with pleasure ; and
by increasin g the daily distance graduall y, twen ty or thirty miles
may soon be attained by any young man in ordinary health, with
great satisfaction and with scarce any feeling of fatigue. If*indeed , the pedestrian will walk as if he were blindfolded , he
may feel tired at the end of a mile, as he certai nly would at the
end of an hour if he were to sit still doing nothin g ; but a moderate
appreciation of the beau ties of fine scenery will necessar ily dispel
th& fati gue of indolence . A lave of nature , thou gh wantin g,
(which is sometimes the ease with the indweller of cities,) is
fortunatel y soon acquired by the pedestrian. Two or three persons
of accordant tastes walking together, will greatl y enhance each
other 's pleasures ; but even when alone much pleasure may be
enjoyed by an active ped estri an. Occasionall y one ought to be
alone ; one should dar e to be alone ; thou gh, as a general rul e,
it is better for the social animal that his pleasures should be taken
iii company with his kind . One advan tage of being alone is, that
the wayfare r is thrown exclusively upon external nature and chance
society, and has a stron g inducement to examine them thoroughly ;
thou gh, on the other han d, occasional tedium is prevented by
social travellin g, and each one profits by the mental resources of
the rest.

Wild and visionary as the scheme may appear , and impracti r
cable theorists as those may seem who advocate the habit of using
the legs, it Is notor ious to all who have been in Wales or Cumber-
lan d, that the impracticabl e theory is there reduced to practice by
man y persons every year , with much satisfaction ; and nothin g is
more common in Germany and Switzerland than for young men
to take long tours of this description as a part of their educa tion.
Some of the Germ an schoolmas ters make a point of takin g a
number of their pupils on walkin g tours in the holidays , and of
stopping to examine minute ly whatever is wort hy of notice in their
progress. And some who have proceeded on these school-walkin g-
tours describe this as the most inter esting and instructive portion
of their education .

The pro per requisites for a journe y of this descri pt ion are
seldom known to the young pedestr ian until he has made at least
one tou r, and suffered inconven ience from the want of them. The
just medium is rare ly preserved ; he often encumbe rs himself with
things he does not want , and omits thin gs which are very desirable .
The mountainous parts of this countr y are very subject to heavy
shower s even in the middl e of summer , which renders a change
of clothes essential ly requisite. A frock-coa t or shooting -jaeket*with lar ge pockets , cannot be too stron gly recomme nded as the
general attire , and the former in preference to the latter , as pos-
sessing many of the advanta ges of a great coat . Two pairs of
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very stron g shoes are cjuite«indispensa ble. 1 1 ¦. Very sttm g cloth
boots are perha ps better \ <stillt; but> leather boots are Best to' be
enchired  ̂ they tire the- ancles very soon. Man y and manjr a suck-
ling pedestrian has suffered msich y and been put to great shifts in
regions where cobblers are ' few and far betw een  ̂by actin g on the
belief that one pair of light shoes would protec t his feet and hold
together several weeks among the shar p rocks and wet hill-sides
of Wales and Cumberl and. For tender feet lamb 's wool stockin g's
are stron gly recomm ended ; and wors ted socks are to be preferre d
to cotton stockings, as the latt er often blister the feet. A stron g
umbrella, with a comfort able handle , and an unusua lly long and
stron g stick with an iro n feru le, is a great treas ure in climbin g and
descendi ng mountains , and in wardin g off the short shar p showers
that are so frequent in mount ainous regions. A very moderat e
supply of shirts and stockin gs will suffice ; with these the young
trave ller usual ly overstocks himself, not reflectin g or not knowing
tha t his clothes may always be washed in a night.

The best map of the distri ct that can be found should be the
pedestrian 's constant companion ; it will prove his guide and cona>-
fort er on many occasions ; long before he has done with it he will
deem it well worth its weight in gold. In additio n to the above
requisites, a pocket compass and an amusin g book for readin g in
an evening or in wet weather, will almost complete the stock of
our pedestrian. The sketcher must, however , be allowed his book
and pencils, the geologist his hammer , and the botanist his paper
and determinin g book .

A small travelli ng bag or coat-ba g will hold every thin g that
the pedestrian can need ; and it may be sent on fro m centre to
centre by coach, cart , or boy, or will be carried by a guide. The
lar ge pockets of the frock -coat or shootin g-jacket will st6w away
conveniently all that is wanted between the centres , alth ough
several days should interve ne.

Ha ving chosen the count ry he means to visit, and consulted
his acquaintance who have alread y travelled ther e, and moreover
looked throu gh a few guide-books, our pedest rian should lay
down a general plan of operations and fix on his centres. The
guide-books, however, must be consulte d cautio usly, as they are
almost always incorrect and incomplete. Hence the necessity of
being in the centre and examinin g for oneself, for a distri ct may
contain many sights worth seeing, thou gh it is not frequented by
ordi nar y sight-seers. The grandest scenes are frequentl y the
property of none but the active pedestrian . They are inaccessible
to carria ge, gig, or horse company, and are therefore unnoti ced
by guide-books and guides . In pr oportionin g the countr y to be
gone ovsr with the time we can command , allowin g two, thre e* or,
tour days i<> each of the centres , accordi ng to their apparen t
merits , we must not forget to allow several days in every month as
a reserve for unforeseen contingencies and rain. The great error
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of teav®B@r^is/t$ 'attenrat^too; niuch^ r  ̂<jaarfce«> b£ the^ district
w«ll se©rar wiltdoraendre* g&odi tdithe tHavelle  ̂thaa ti^^V

hote
district

merely glanced at. /Many a) travelfer has set out) with this* deter-
mination to see < the wbole of Noirth Wales in a fortnight. Jfc fee
persists in; his attempt, walking is altogether out of the* question ;
a few roads are passed over rapidly and uneasily) a faw towns are
glanced aV and the memory of the j ourney soon passes away.
North Wales would well repay a two months' excursion, or three
or four tours of a fortnight. But, says the young touristy if I
do not see North Wales now, I may never have another oppor-
tunity. An opportunity of doing what ? Not of seeing all North
Walesr because, in the limited time, that is impossible, but an
opportunity of saying that you have been in half a dozen roads,
towns, and villages, extra, and have seen, or rather have whirled
by without seeing, a dozen crack views ; and have missed seeing
well, or understanding or enjoying any one thing or any one district
in the progress of the journey . Travelling in the usual superficial
mode is always fatiguing, and becomes tiresome and unbearable
after the fi rst novelty is worn off. You glide by mountains, and
valleys, and lakes, and are delighted ; you pass more, and are
pleased ; but in a little while the .novelty is off, and you care no
longer for the almost identical and everlasting mountains, lakes,
and valleys. The pedestrian does not dash through a country ;
he dwells in it and on it; and, contemplating at leisure every
scene, he not only seizes its beauties, characteristics, and resem-
blances to kindred spots, but its differences from these, and < its
remarkable differences at times from itself. He sees something
more than a line of filmy forms fl itting by, each one a repetition
of the rest ; and thus his appetite, instead of palling, grows by
what it feeds on. He sinks the mere sight-seer into the student
of nature, her admirer and friend ; his faculties are excited, his
soul is raised, and he is storing up rich and lasting adornments
and treasures in his mind . (

Great importance is at tached by some rational travellers to
a journal of the scenes they have visited, and of the impression
which these scenes have produced, which journal should be written,
at the earliest possible moment after the scenes have been re-
spectively visited. Not merely regarding the journal as an
amusement for friends and as a memento afterwards to> themselves
of what they have seen, they hold this translation -of visual im-
pressions and the coexistent thoughts and feelings into clear
language, to be an important incitement to future exertion and
excellence. We thus become, as it were, two ; for we pass under
the review of one calm state o£ mind, our transactions in a very
different condition; we resolve and ruminate over the past ; we
view objects external and intellectual in new though less vivid
colours; and we strengthen and sharpen our faculties' so -as to
improve still more our future opportunities. At first, however,
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our journal is scanty and feeble ; we are discontented that we
can fix so little of what we hare observed and experienced. But
we persevere ; and floods soon pour from the pen to renew the
past and fix it more vividly and permanently in the mind. That
which was first a trouble, soon ceases to annoy, and afterward s
becomes a delight. The drawing-book becomes another j ournal
for those who can sketch, recalling place and time more vividly
than anv other.

There can seldom be difficulty in finding the way when the
neighbourhood is populous ; but this is not the case in thinly-
peopled districts ; there the traveller has to rely entirely on himself.
He must therefore learn that important branch of pedestrianism,
the art of always knowing where he is, by carefully studying his
map, examining and learning the bearings of the country, keeping
in remembrance the forms of the mountains and eminences with
due allowance for change of position ; and though he must expect
to be sadly wrong at first, he will eventual ly acquire great facility
in finding his way through the most trackless wastes with bold
and joyous self-reliance, and will thereafter dispense with that
great and expensive nuisance, a guide. But if he will not take
pains, either from indolence, or from ignorance of the proper mode
of setting about it, he will frequently lose himself every half-hour.
Some men, though in a new country, never lose themselves ; they
seem to find their way, as it were, by instinct ; yet they are
masters of an art that any one, with a little trouble, may attain.

We may take North Wales for the exempli cation of some of
the above remarks. If the pedestrian enters North Wales by the
Holyhead road, and is restricted in time, he may proceed by
stage to Llangollen, which will form an admirable centre for three
or four days, from its very striking situation. Capel Cerrig^ (or
Bettws Bridge,) which is in the neighbourhood of the most mag-
nificent of the Welsh mountains, should be the next centre for at
least three days. From thence the pedestrian will be well repaid
by walking through the vale of Llanrwst to Conway, which will
occupy a day or two pleasantly. Bangor and the Menai Bridge
form the next good cent re. The bridge should be crossed ; and
the pedestrian will be repaid by continuing his path through
Lord Anglesey's park, and then crossing the ferry into the Car-
narvon road. Carnarvon will occupy a day at least. Our traveller
will then march to Bethgelert by Bettws and Llyn Cwellyn, and,
if possible, will go half down the Drws y Coed. Bethgelert is a
good centre for several days. The next point, for a day or so, is
Trem&doc. Afte r this the embankment should be crossed ; and
either the Tan y Bwlch or Ffestiniog will form another centre for
a f ew days. Barmouth is worth one day ; and Dolgelly well
merits three or four. Machynlleth, Aberystwith, Devil*s Bridge,
and Rhyader are also worthy of being mad£ centres, according* to
the titne whieh the pedestrian can bestow. An active pedestrian
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would require six weeks for such a tour as we have indicated \
and if he divides it into two, Tremadoc or Ffestiniog will be as
far as he.can reach in one tour of three weeks. In North Wales,
one day out of four must be allowed for unfavourable weather^except in the very middle of summer.

The scenery of South Wales is inferior to that of the North,
and should be visited fi rst, if the pedestrian can devote several
tours to this portion of the country. The following have been
found good centres : Chepstow, Crickhowel, Brecon, Merthyr ,
Swansea, Llandilo, Carmarthen, Tenby, Pembroke.

The best centres for the Lakes of Cumberland are Bowness,
Ambleside, Coniston Head, Keswick, Buttermere or Crummock,
Ulleswater Head, Wastwater, and Ennerdale. In the two latter
places there are no inns.

A pretty little tour may be made in Derbyshirê  taking as
centres Derby, Cromford or Mat lock, Bath, Bake well, Buxton,
Castleton, and, proceeding south by Hartington, to Dove Dale.

If we were writing a guide-book for short tours we might select
many beautiful clusters of centres, such as the country about
Southampton and the Isle of Wight; the region of Box Hill,
Dorking, Leith Hill, Guildford, and Godalming ; the Thames
region from near Reading to Streatley, and also about Maiden-
head, Cookham, Mar low and Henley ; the circle of the Chiltern
hills, including Tring> Wendover, Prince's Risborough, and
Harnpden ; the country about Arundel, thence along the top of
the South Downs to Shoreham, Lewes, and by Beachy Head to
East Bourne ; North Devon, and South Devon ; Cornwall, &c. &c;
not to mention Scotland and Ireland.

Those whose circumstances require economy will find that the
expenditure of a walking tour is not above half that of the
ordinary mode of travelling, and may, when necessary, be reduced
to a third.

When families leave their abodes in towns for a temporary
residence in the country or at watering-places, they usually restrict
themselves to one or two short, dull, monotonous walks. These
soon grow tiresome, and it then becomes a matter of duty, often
of painful duty, to persevere in taking exercise in the open air.
Now we have personally known several families of females, some
of them very delicate, and some very young, who have been in
the frequent habit of walking five or bix miles, or even more, in
the summer, with very great pleasure and advantage ; taking a
slight rest on the approach of fatigue.

Much pleasure., intellectual improvement , and even formal
instruction may be secured to boys by occasional excursions of
half or a whole day ; and very young urchins will go many miles
with pleasure, and without much fatigue, if they are allowed
proper food and rests, and are taken to examine interesting objects.
Even little children will derive much gratification from watching
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tKe progress of 901110 dista nt ^oad-i^a
aki

ng  ̂canal -cutting, and
house or br idge building, re specting ta ftich alsp much amusin g
and instructi ve conversation may be afterw ard s held.

Not to the fool, or he who looks
On women but as gaudy books,
Where gilding takes the place of reason ,
Or fashion makes their life—a season :
Not to the worshi ppe r of rules
Made by the world to govern f oolŝ
Or him who makes himself a minion
Beneath that despot 's sway,—Opinion :
But unto all who worshi p truth ,
I do commend thee, artless Ruth !
Thy lips are sweet ! shall I tell why ?
Those lips ne'er open ed to a lie;
And round them dwells that simple grac e,
The charm th at consecrates th y face.
Th y mi ld yet fearless eye would bro ok
On Danger 's hideous self to look ;
And though the serpent tongue might lur k
With doubl e venom for its work ,
Thou hast one friend to guard thee—Truth
She tnak eth thee stron g-h earted ,—Ruth !

And where thou lovest, thou dost love
With firmness nought on earth can move ;
Like unto her whose name thou bearest ,
Alike their joy or grief thou sharest ;
Thou gh Poverty might cloud their day,
Thou gh wanderers throu gh a thorn y way
Their eyes thy light , their heart thy clime,
Alt evils thou wouldst dare—and Time
Would find thee , in th y warm heart' s truth
(Like her) their own devoted Ruth.

Commencement of the Session.—The fi rst fi ght has been well
fought ; the second is raging while we are writin g.* Our rea ders
are probabl y satiated with discussion s on the speakershi p; and
the people hav e prett y stron gly evinced their grati fied feeling in
the rej>ly which Mr. Abercrom by's election gave to the ill advised
authority that dissolved the late Parl iament. The countr y is now
in the ; hands of the Reformers. The robber faction , is at their
m^rcy j and if they pare not the tigers £j&w&, the responsibilit y

w"J t is jus t decided ; let the Tor ies turn out. or cease to, cant about the Constitu-
te, A«cot4ing t<> the 0I4 toh>8 of their idolatry , they a^Hdefuhct. as d Governm ent.

aoi £ Ruth.

RUTH.

S. Y.

i
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is on thei r own heads. It is essenti al r that the fcontest for su-
premac y Tjetwecfn ihei p ep rJie 4 arid tlie tiartv should as soon as
possible be orpugpt to a nnai decision.

The King's speech Is very TaWworthian . It is constructe d
with ingenious facility for the accommodation of those who are
very desirou s indeed of being gulled, or of having some excuse
for appearin g to be so. It th rows no additional light on the plans
of Ministe rs, or on anythin g else.

* The satisfac tor y state of the trad e and commer ce of the
countr y, and of the public revenue ,' is a curious comment on the
alleged occasion for dismissin g the late Govern ment and dis-
solving the Parliam ent . We thou ght that ' let well alone,' had
been a maxim in some credit with tfie Tories , whom it has often
ser ved as a plea for any abuse not altogether intolerable , or the
removal of which had not been rendered inevitable by popular
indi gnation. The excuse set up for the confusion occasioned by
their seizure of the governmen t was, t hat the countr y could no
longer bear a state of ceaseless agitati on. They now confess
that it was thrivin g under that agitation ,—that they interposed
under false pretences. One exception , indeed , is made . The( agricultural int erest 1 (save the mark !) is in ' great depres-
sion,' and the burdens ' on the owners and occupiers of land 9
are to be distributed * over other descriptions of proper ty.'—And
this while the corn monopol y endures !

Those who re ad our last month's article on the elections will
not need to be told our views of the amendment on the addres s.
It may, perhap s, best embod y the numerical stren gth of oppo-
sition ; we should have preferred a better embodimen t of its
moral power.

E lection Promises.—Bef ore it was apparent that the choice of a
speaker would become a question of great nat iotial importance ,
Mr. R. Fer guson, the member for East Lothian , had promised
not to vote against Sir C. M. Sutt on. Called on by his consti-
tuents to *" perform his duty,' he applied for a release from his
promise , which was refused ; and he there fore felt bound , as a
man of honour , to abstain from votin g. This conduct is gene-
rall y lauded as very moral ; and had Mr. Ferguson done ' his
duty* to his constituents and his countr y, he would infallibly
have been vituperated for a promise-breaker. There is. some
sophist ry here > nor need we go to the abstract doctrine of promises
for its detection. The accepta nce of a trust is an implied pro-
mise of the most sacred description. A candidate 's profession of
principles, rende rs the compact express. In his engagement to
Sir; G. ML Sutt ^n, Mr , J ^gusan , violated (uninte ntionally) his
prev ious promise to his constitu ents; the promise.which would
have bfien ^uit« f Buifipientl y, made by the fact of his becomin g their
repre sentative. That fact bound him to do jvfratever his iudg*
ment dee^inqd Ja est f<*r ypf e conmuiuity. . flfp personal engagement

.V
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could absolve hitti frbm this priotf a&d ^araftiouni obligation. A
trustee cannot , mora lly* bihd himsel f f o  f iolUte hi * trust. The
first , great , and all-absorbifig tfeSpiOiat ^lbilfty of a Member of
f^rliametlt is to the people. That ttiUst ba & Mse riotioti of
personal honour which £*Mt& th ^ p^fbi^matt ^' of A p^oniise to
cmtiftiit ct public tvrbn g. Vet such is the mbralif y of the day.
A gentleman must keep his wai*d td a gentleman. He need not
keep it to a rabble of electors ,—4ior to a friendless fefnaift >^—all
is rair in love and at elections -, r At lovers ' perjuries Jove laughs/
and at the professions of the hustin gs krist oerjacy sneers . Man y
a man may defy th& imputation of a prdvett lie whose whole
public life is the foulest of falsehoods. The firs t of all political
proimses> the only one which binds under all circumstances
what ever, is to serve our country to the best of our judgment and
ability.

In the pr esent state of the suffra ge, the electors are tru stees as
well as the elected . The ballot would* it is said* enable them to
bfeak faith with the candidate * Open votin g continuall y compels
them to break faith with their count ry. The last lie is the worst.
A false promise does much mischief ; a fals e vote does infinitely
irtdre . If the fulfilment of our duty to our countr y was not
ptorrtisGd 'tot us by out godfethers and godmothers in baptism^ it
frets promi sed for us by God and nature in the gift of our moral
being.

Cross Voting.—I n conformit y, we believe, with the custom on
such occasions , the candidates for the speakershi p of the House
of Commons Voted each foi* his opponent. The custom would
have been * more honoured in the breach than in the observance .'
It is courtesy run mad : or rather , courtesy turned traitor . We
should have been well pleased had Mr. Abeira pomby done the
lincourteou s on the occasion, and either voted for himself or left
the house. Not that any difference would have been made in the
result , as of course the opponents understood each other , and
taeutir&lized ttoeir own votes by compact, expr ess or implied . But
ther e would have been an important difference of moiul effect .
The vote of a legislator , on a vital questio n, ought not to be m-ad*^
even in meite appearance, an affair of personal eompliment. Mr*
Abefcrom bys vote should have been the expression of Mr. Afaer^
fcromby's opinion, and bo should that of Sir C. M. Sutton have
$fc£?fes$ad his opinion % althou gh the frefcnark ^applies more strongly
to Afe'e^tomb y, as a Reformed , who had conseiiteA to identify
himself ^ith a public pr inciple by coming forward in this important
Contest . His standin g, and his vote, ar6 in direct opposition*
The <#te giv^* the lie to th ^ other. We impute 

too blame to hitfr
Wt Jwhrttt Would prpfeabiy hav^e b^en incurred by evteiy Wh&t person
M^ho teould hav  ̂ befen selected Fof the same j>ui»poig^ ; fettt the
\30U*tesy itself t$ so misplacteti that W^e C^nno^

omit 
noti ^iag it f ot

Reprobat ion, ̂attd expressing out *W[*ethat the iswigaagê of &ctiGm»>
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on such occasions ., may be before long brought into conformity
with the standard of tru jth.

Consiif udional Servility.—-The language and fbtrms of Britis h
legislation , and of the administration of justice and other depart?
ments of Govern ment, are in many instances Founde d on so slavish
a theor y of our political condition , that we should be astonished
at thei r continuance , were it not that there is so much in our legal
and ecclesiastical , institutions to sustai n the faith of hypocris y in
the creed , of servilit y. An instan ce is before us, in the ceremon y
submitted to by the Speaker of the House of Commons , on his
election. We take the record from the c Mornin g Chronicle * of
Saturda y, Frt >. 21 :

H OUSE OP tiOftD S FRIDAY .
4

* The hour of thre e having arrived , the Lords Commissioners took their
seats at the foot of the throne. "The Commissioners were , the Archbisho p
of Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor , Earl Jersey, Lord Wharficlitfe-, arid
the Earl of Rosslyn. :

' The Usher of the Black Rod was then desired to summon the
Commons .

* In a short time the Speaker , accompanied by a considerable number
of the Member s of the House of Commons , appeare d at the Bar. The
Speaker was not in his full robes of office , but wore a short wig, and
appeared without his gown . The following form was then, gone
throug h :—

' The Speaker , on presentin g himself at the Bar , said : In obedien ce to
his Majesty 's commands , the Members of the H ouse of Commons have
pr oceeded , in the exercise of their undoub ted right and privilege, to the
election of a Speaker.

[What a jumble of the lan guage of slaves and freemen ! What
a mixture of submission and assumption ! Either the one is mere
grovelli ng, or the other mere bra ggadocio. The ' undoubted right*
of obedience is a rare ( privilege' to boast. ]

' I have now to acqua int your Lordshi ps that their choice has mu
worthil y fallen on me, and I now submit myself to his Majesty 's pleasure .

[Formerl y the Speake r peti tioned his Majesty to direct the
Commons to choose a better man. This species of insincerit y is
now left to the nolo ep iscop ari professors. Its shadow remains
c unworthil y1 upon such a man , on such an occasion. ]

' The Lord Chancellor : We have it in charge to assure you that his
Majesty is satis fied with your zeal for the service of the Commons, and
your ample sufficiency for the duties of the office that they have selected
you to discharge , and he most ful ly approve s of their choice.

{It is pleasant to find the King so well pleased with what he
hates. If he speak s truth by the Chancellor 's mouth , there must
be bouncin g lies uttered on his behalf by other authorities .]

*lthe Speaker : With all humilit y I submit myself to his Majesty 's
pfaastn -e ; ctrul rt is now my *luiy to ask and claim on behal f of his Ma-
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jesty 's faithful Coming118 ^P r̂ee exercise of their ancient and und oubted
rftfits aW^H^^fe^ ttOT 

itiSre 
^ge^iAliyj^^

pt)f ftf^oiKW d^feel  ̂ I
clSfm &lM^r&r fh6n* frSedMii ^i^5ttre« ^̂  tteir- lfiifSforb aa^fcfcrvfea ,
f*6$ 'Acfce&a %& f hid lMa |e8tyr Mrh ea occasion Shal t te^uice, kadi that liis
ifej^st/will be gmciously pleased to pui the roost favoura ble coa8truc -
tion dn all fthei r proceedings ; and fox. itayselfrl . :4n^iott % ^ptr e»  ̂ tha t
when they fall into error , the blame will be put upon uiê  and not upon
his Majesty 's faith ful Commons. - . . - .-

[Far too much of orient al prostration for the first Commoner of
a free people, the president of their representatives. Redll y if the
King were to kick the Commons in the mode adnsed by the Tory
papers, they would almost deserve it for their great humilit y.]

c The; Lord Cha ncellor : Mr. Speaker , we have it furth er in command
to ^declare , that his Majesty most readil y concurs

( < YjIpw jf his Majes ty had not concurred ? What would h^ve
liappenea ^hQn :J
int-' ^U' &fif r ights and pr ivileges granted to the Commons by him, or any
of lii» rojral pred eeessors ;

• [So' all these rights and privileges are a Crow n grant j it seems.
We are the King's, and all that belongs to us.] r

'¦""' ' ' . ;¦  ' ¦• • ' ' • ' ¦ 
• ¦

'
¦ ' • ¦ •• i 

"
-

• ¦• i . / '

and; .witH J fespept to yoursel f, his Majesty directs us to say, tliougn you
Bf&ral J n.j nee^.pf no such assurance , that he will ever put the niost ¦j ^ayour-
aljle.' pbnsfruction on your words and actions. * : - ' <

s ,£ lpFJti is in^qlence of diction well sorts with the other portion of
ij}£. di^oguer We know ver y well that the wl^ole tnir ^g is ah
©.gregipuSs .fet ce, but why should any man of character 2tndJ abilit y
he f lp g rf t $$d by playing a par t in it? It is time for these worse
tnan follies to be amended. Posterit y will scarcel y believe that
t^TJEreely ^nd wisely chosen Speaker of this Reformed " Parliament
cpTU,id repo rt to its membei's, with unblistered tongue, that he had
4 ohtq.yj o.ed for  thetn the exercise of their undoubted ri gnts. *]

2ft8 The Omnibus and Cab Tf itf sqnce to certa in Peop le.

' THE bMNIBtJS A^D CAB NUISANC E TO CERTAIN PEO PXiE.

qat^b^es, ly^ch were never meant or made to be enjoyed on a
l^ur idfty n^o^ning, has now deputed himself to the questionab le
W^y 

pf pvertjbrowin g omnibuses and cabs. That they xiiay* be
Cieqa^ipn.^ly a nuisan ce to some of those who are fort unate enou gh
i^ppsse  ̂t^e, jtneaps of keeping their own car riage (f ields noBis ty cec
^i^fV  ̂ # und

^
tiger, may be tni ^ ;; m^t 

i  ̂ tne ' s îi^
TOf»/fc <ter^MM^^
>J/dirty, f9rH>m>8̂ W^^^^Wm B***m$* «4, W? W AW aa /gte^t^ 

a > hu^ as myself.

j ^p!(p^UTY 3,rook, a personage wlio once fi gured as the colossal
appj(e)bLei^qer of an orange seller, whose c sere and yellow' bouti<jue
h£ remorselessly bestrode, denouncing him as a vender of immoral
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TPhait tfe&f m%y creat e so much noise antf bustle as to injure * tliS
retail trade' &f many of , those who dwell ia some abominabl y
parraw i' leading thorou ghfares,9 is equally so; *for thorou ghfar es
are expressl y meant as conduits , and a street that is not at aH
good for busine ss, is m 'that respect a very bad street , and ought ̂ o
be left by the partie s most concerned : but that the omnibuses
and cabs are a very great accommodation to the majorit y t>f those
dwelling- in Londo n and its suburbs , is a fact too self-eviden t to
be ar gued*

It seems that Mr. Deputy Brook has thou ght it patriotic as
well as civic, to run br awling to ' Sir Peel ' with a petition, mean -
derin g to the following effect:—That omnibuses and cabs were
' an intolerable nuisance ;' that they would ' ult imatel y  ruin the
retai l trade in the city ;' that their number was quite unnece ssary,
and the issue of them ought to be limited by a jurisdiction
' intru sted to certai n commissioners to license only as rrian y caiS-
ria ges as may from time to time be found necessar y for the public
accommodati on ;' that they should be driven by respectable indi-
vidu als, the proprietors being also f persons of charac ter atid
respectabilit y/ &c. ;

Now that they are , to those who keep shops in thorou ghfares ,
a nuisance , c very intolerable and not to be endured ,' is likefy
enoughs But the bad buildin g of the metro |)6litati lead !rig
streets is being reformed continuall y ; and where it seems ptfb *
bable that this reform will be prot racted for a ver y long period ,
or until some fire or whirlwind step in to aid the ' baii se, (he
aggrieved occupants should e'en move to a better situation. 'As
to tjieir ruinin g the retail trade in the city, it is a farce which
nobod y of thirt y years of age who has once been to Londfrn ouglit
to listen to without ridicule. What ! have we not seên lon g
before an omnibus or cab was introduced to the public,—ay, seen
and enjoyed , with the eyes of a schoolboy just come home at
Chr istmas , the rare fun of a stoppage, a lock of carts , carria ges,
gigs, hackne y-coaches, &c. whic h at ' high mass ' held fast for
an hour ; never less than a quarte r ? How seldom does thi s occur
now ! It happened continual ly some ten or fifteen years a.go ; but
the reta il trade of London was not ruined . It takes veHr much
more to ruin so vast a machine. The petition speaks of loss of
lives. How many hav e been lost by an accident "fro m an omnibus
or cab ? Perha ps the misfortune may have occurred twice or eVen
thri ce; for since the worl d was made , and since f actories as well
as coaches hav e had wheels , fri ghtful accidents , we know, have
happened ; \}\xt compare the number of these with the deaths
and mutilat ions that have occurred from private carriage s of £11
kijtyjsf and what a mere aristocratic and exclusive tirade of
ba|ilerda  ̂h does thi s furious outcry become ! Aga*in(',; the number is
tQ pe^lim&ed at {he <Jiscretton of *c tertaxii feoixifAis^ionersi ' Y£d,
a joV imoW ttlose who live in thorou ghfare  ̂;' aAJ Jt6 ' as  niitiy
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as may from time to time fefe found Necessar y.' To be sure : from
the time of paying dividends; till there has been time to spend
the usual portion that the cognoscenti know to be usiial in the
city; or at the pleasure of the * certain commissioners.' As to
the proprietors and drive rs being persons ( of character and
resp ectabil ity/ we suppose that means individuals who have the
benefit of a good education and two hundred per annum.

Now that some of the dri ver s of omnibu ses and cabs are most
barefaced abus ers, besides being peremptor y insister s. upon an
extra sum as the reward oi impudence, is a vexatio us fact . But
only think of the noble and ancient line of J arvis !—think of the
hackney -coachmen of present as well as past days, and how many
more choice 4 specimens can be adduced ! For one insult or ex*-
tortio a perpetrated by the former , we can all recollect enjoying
more than we wish to count fro m the old treble-coated , slang-
wittedj hay-hatban ded, rascal-faced curmud geons who ar e quite
overlooked in this very patriotic petition of Mr. Deputy Brook.

As to diminishin g the number , there are not more than the
public need . They are generall y cramm ed durin g the mornin gs
and evenings ; and at other times they are commonl y as full as
convenient to any man not altogethe r reduced to a thread ^paper.
At all events, if they did not fill enough to pay the proprietor s,
there would not be so many. That part of the evil would corr ect
itself; if not , we should see them tumbling one over the other
into the * Gazette. ' But where , we ask> are these lots of bank -
rupts ? And the gallant , well-re gulated , well-horsed , and welL-
^ppointed Mr. Shilibeer , pulling up his pro ud coursers with a
dignified elbow, echoes— Where ?

"g-'-im . ¦¦ '¦ '¦"¦ ¦ -- ' • r ¦ 
" 
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Pantika ; or Traditio ns of the most Ancient Times.
By William Howitt . 2 vols.

So far as we are acquainted with the annal s of Quaker authorshi p, they
afford no prec edent for the variety and freedom of the incursions made
by * the H owitts ' into the fields of literature . Hist ory and fiction , educa -
tion and contro versy, poetr y and prose, drama and romance ; they have
gone forth into all , as knight and Amazon of old, alike ad venturous in
thei r chivalry. And that similitude of coura ge and excursiveness re-
minds us only more stron gly of the contrast , between the good, and
gentle, and benignan t spirit of the one, with all qualities now called
Amazon ian ; and of the nobler enterpri se of,the other to any th at kni ght-
hood ever boasted in the clays of caatles and battle-ax es* The volumes
l?eft>re u« ape a< fresh specimen of daring ; we canno t say of manly
daring , for the dram as of the ' Seven Temptations/ by Mary Howitt ,
were at least as bold as these romances of Jewish history and traditi on,
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by William Howitt. We trust that bath will have an ample measure of
that purest kind of success which their aut hors evidentl y most desire;
In diverging , f rom the usua l routine of Quaker exertion, they never lose
sight or (nay, they regard all the more steadily) the good old Quaker
princi ple of doing service to mankind .

With the single exception of restraint from any wandering that might
appear to him to be morall y injurious , the Author of these volumes Has
fairl y thrown the reins on the neck of his imagination , and spurred it to
its speed. He has overlea ped the barriers of the world before the flood,
and seen the patriarchs , and the angels, and the fiends , and the giant s,
and the old Lamia, and the dar k Demiur gus , and Lilith the rival of Eve,
and the huge monsters of demi-chaotic planets. In the person of the
ancient Panti ka of Tarsh ish, he has pr eserved their stran ge legends. And
some there are of later date , rabbinical versions, like the former, hut
of the times of the jud ges of Israel , and down to the reign of Solomon.
They seem as remote to our minds as the former ; for these : also ar e
fresh groun d for romance , and under the cultivation of our author , it is
luxuri ant even to rankness .

The chief defect of the author 's delineations is, that they sometimes
want distinctness and condensation . We particularl y refer to his descrip-
tions of person and character. In the scenery of nature he is q\ii\e at
home. His incident occasionall y stri kes us as too th eatrical . The rosin
and tra pdoors of the Adelphi have abated the public reli&li for thun der-
bolts and earth quakes. i

The charm of these stori es is in the freshness of their subject ; from
which the ' World before the Flood ' and the • Loves of the Angels4
detract but little ; in their poetical constructi on and adornment ; in their
derivatio n from Hebrew legend , and their illustrati ve or other connexion
with genuine sacred history ; in the wildness , diversi ty, and interes t of
the narrative ; and in the moral sentiment by which they are pervaded.

The following is a list of the title s of these tales : * The Pilgrimage of
Pantika ,' * Niehar , the Exile of Heaven ,' * Ithran the Demoniac ,' * Beel-
tuth ma , the Desolate and the Faithfu l ,' « The Avenger of Blood,' ' The
Soothsayer of No,' * The Valley of Angels.' We had marked severa l
extracts , amongst which was a curious scene of grotes que horror , in the
punishment of Noph, the mercenary * Soothsayer of No; ' but find with
regret that we have not room for their inserti on.

Christianity and Churchr-of-Ir elandism. A. Sermon. ,
By George Harris . Glasgow.

This discourse was first delivered on the 24th Ja nuar y last, and the
edition before us is the seventh . The author has touched a strin g that
vibrates stron gly in the popular heart. The tithe -slaughter at Rat tiS
cormac has passed off, as yet, far too quietly. The pub lic attention has
been exclusively fixed, in Englan d at least , on the elections and thei r
results ; but there will come a time for it. Meanwhile , we thank SIM
H arris tor giving Just ice this re fresher. It was a prbp er subject f ot the
indignant animadversion of the Christian and the morali st* as well as ther
pdlxtlci ah ; and his thou ghts and feelings on the occasion are itjft ttftp
liriately and forci bly expres sed. We subjoin a portion of the preface ,
deslrib W the effect'produce d : - V * < *W.
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,?v4iWfomfollowing {Sermon ̂ as compose în;th©; usuabeourae ©£ithe ^Lttfh gKk
P^9|̂ al laWiirs. He waJ t s«»i m

uch 
struck Jk ynthje fe$aylH5eHfH |igK j ri ^ls ,iff

^jMrnmar e^ ,  ̂W^^% *»$i#J * i ftA* ^/Jf^^PFfie ^fflffli-SSFft iW
.##l?%fl *W JBmWffi jW^̂ ^*^^^ : $97 AW$? #$$'* 8*ffWton the hallowed name of Christian , and sp closely. associatei Prote stantism
4fW Wobd.sfreading , that he deemed 4 hiinSetf ImSifetftJfl J 'tellfedroA 'to ' vft£
'<fj&£te tfie ^utfe tfrfd' uridefllett: Religion t# tt * Sa^ouir , ftr phi ' art  ̂ pdrtic ^tfdtt
W stitch tiiiotmities ; to show, tMf betievoPertfce is 'h&t tiiere &pb&dte ̂to TO&*
lignityv tha n is the spirit of the New Testam etit to an anti i-nat ional JSsta*
bushed Chur ch ; to point the abhorrence of his hearers  ̂ not so ' much at the
instr uments of the evil deed, as against the system wfyjch ind^ed< anti au-
thorized the outrage ; and to utter his earnes t and most solenxii protest against
iisbemg foe a moinent imagined , that Chris tianity lends , tfie slislitpsi sane-
tioti to princi ples ^nd conduct , as mucn at war with the (doctrine s and cotiU
ri&ndm&iits of the Sacred Volume , as they are with eret ^senttTmeti t ofncltiim
ifefteori ^nd every feeling of comindh humanity ! ' ¦ ( >>  ' ; »
*i^The ^ Sermon was delivere d to the "Unitarian Chr istian Congregation iwitli

which the Author esteems it his privilege and happ iness to be connected , oil
Sund ay morning s January 18. His hearers so warmly sytn^atliujeni in its
views and objects, that they requested him to re-deliv er ,it in the evening;.

f f ifj l  di  ̂ sb .to a large and deeply-atte ntive audience . In the cpur se o/ $he
week^ tne Author was repeatedl y asked agai n to preach it, V^^P^pj^ ĵplb^^of his own congregation , and others unconnected with his religious com-
munion . He consented , provided a collection was mad e for the families of
those who were shot on the melancholy occasion which called ^orth the dis-
course ! The committee of his Society unanimously appointed a collection
ibr that purpose ; and in the afternoon of Sunday, January 23,.the ,Sermon
^a^ again preached to as 

lar ^e 
an audienc e as could possibly be conta ined

wijj^in ^he (walls of the building. Many hundreds could not get in, and
eye^tf before the worship began , a notice had to be affixe d to the chapel , that
tWSermriii would W repeated , for the fourth time, the satire evejairtg/ 1 iThe
tfniafie^  ̂ manifested ' their detestatio n of inj ustice and crtitra £ev attd fh&r
b^tte^dlettt ^wishesfdt the suflTerers in Ireland , by a handsonie ootttriViHlonti.
r g»if The Mass acre at Ra thcormac is but a single chapter in the 7 history of
jnjagov5erne<i and injured Ireland. The mis-named National Churc h of that
unhappy countr y, has been baptiz ed in the blood of its unibj^una te inhabit-
ant s. Inste ad of enlightening, it has made more dark ; instead of civ iliz-
ing, it has brutalized ; the Bible has been associated with the sword , Pro-
testantism with the tithe proctor , education with exclusiveness and bigotr y,
and the nam e of England with oppression . High time is it that such enor -
mitfes SlfOiild ceasie. There must be no patch work attempts at amendmen t :
tfoe root of the evil must be removed ; the abomi nation must be entire ly
a p̂t- aw ay ; univers al education must tak e its place ; well-directed and
iU^ceasing efforts must be made for the enlightenment , the mora l and social
eWatjpjv qf t^e wWle people; and the civil and religious libert ies of every
individual of every denomi nation , must be founded on a basis, which no
iybigue^ ho human force will be able to overturn , impugn , or pervert. '

The Late Houses of Parliam ent * and Pa latial Edif ices of Westminster.
By J. Britte n* and E. W Bray ley. No. I.

Xne Antiquari an zeal, diligencê  and attai nments of the author s of tliia
,W>^fc,are ;W«il known-to the publi c The late fire gives additi onal interes t
l0itheir/ fiubjeQt,;at »ll times one of the most inter esting to which iheir
f^ise^fghes could ))ave been directed . The plan ia both histanba ^aTid
||liQJbii^^UiriHil» rand  ̂whet) cditipleted  ̂will fdmi a  ̂

octava volonie'Qf' 400
Qwfa tjj mm ^nesigra ^ing  ̂ ®a( far ' w .we can f ju dg& firotn the 'first
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ntraiber * wbidi consists of aSJi page ôf ietter pr esav iattd fauf engravin gs
the publication will t>6 a most welcome one to all ; Who deH ghtr tn ^he
cathedr atT ^ht»6totl Q3,, arid 'vv^ib would gaze with no iworarit ^rati ^

ati
i>n

4ft J Ttt fer W^^ofm*t W^fld br art 
Which 

is coitartbri fy d^ti ^̂ $V%iypV very ^J ^pr ppriata^OM |pf 

GotR

ic Archit ecture , The histor ical portion
pjoousea to h% f i $h in $\iri p ua  anecdotes. \#e cann ot sympathize in the
piettV of Edward the Confessor , who prayed the Deity to silence the
ftigbiih^ales because they distur bed bis devotions ; but , perhaps Sir
Andrew Agnew may , at least on Sund ays, when he happens to he imror
Bf ototh&trj i'edthitry, and the miracle may give him a hint , deri ved from the
^fidota 

of dt  ̂
ancestors /

for his 
future attempts at Puri tanical legisla-

tion. , J JH er fcf. . is jano ^.her miracle in the number , provin g the right qf
^ingligh, IfJ Q,g9 %Q nomina te bishops, which may be of use to t^e Tone

*in the coming discussions on Church Reform . We hope to be thanked
fpr pointing it out. .While even these absurditie s are illustr ative* and
there fore properl y introduced , th ere is a ri ch variet y of matter of a
differen t kindv tendin g to throw light upon the conditi on and manners of
^dtf<ety throu gh a long succession of centuries , and extractin g the ma-
terial s 6F knowled ge and common good from the vestiges of roval and
sacerdo tal pomp.
' < ¦  1 i ' r - J . 1  ' "¦ ————— 1 

; , . , . ,- . .

THe Potket Ghiide to Domestic Cookery. Simpkin and Marshatt , 1835.
It is full of meet directions ; its ad vice is never out of season ; ft has
rn eatis for marketers j cautions for carvers ; endin g in solids for substan -
t^Sy ty itf iehieti fpr epicures, and sops for the sick ; and all in so small
a compass, and in so prett y a dress , that a lad y need not be asha med to
c^rr y th e knowledge of the whole cuisine and all its accompanimeii ^ in
her r^tiqule* It would have been better had it acknowled ged its obl iga-
tion to Mrs. Child 's ' Fru gal Housewife ,' (a more economida ! b^Dess
portable work on the same subject,) from which it has copied7 many
directions Verbatim . ' i i !«u

¦:V 
' ¦ 

- .  - » ¦ ' : • :  ' ¦ — 
• . • . .  ! L i - -

' ByronCs Short Hand , abrid ged. Is. &d.
I ' I r

A neat abridgement of Byro m's popular system of Stenogra phy; a
system which is inferior in ra pidity to Gurney 's, and some others, per *
liaps, but which can scarcel y be excelled for beauty and inte lligibility.
The editor has been ra ther car eless in the sho^t-hand specimen ^fd
transcr ipt ; and, by avoidin g a little repetition , might haVe mad ^'rno ^
use of the small space which he occupies. But he h^s done enpugt Jpr
any one easily to acquire the ar t , without the expense of lar ger publi-
cat ions.

——— • ¦ -M

The Historical Keepsake.
TiaiS is a 4 Series of Ori ginal Historic al Romances founded on ifirportaflt
and interesting Events in. Bri tish History / The facto them selves are «o
ivvell chosen for attra cting the attenti on of juvenile readers , that we ctiuM
:msh i there had % been . no admixture 1 of • fiction. The piirpose mightv *&*
thoik^Jt ave been accomplished without v and the evil obviourilyrmUetiding
iudh admbftture Mv^ been avoid«d i<^ Although demurring t6> 'thev ^plpmy
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we cann ot but prais e the execution . The volume is embellished with
fifteen Wood-engravings , from celebrated paintin gs. It is a good present
for-those who are yet too young to gra pple with contin uous history or
bfegrap hy.

The H istory of Greece. By Thomas Keightley,
In this volume, closely yet clearly print ed, and in every respect neatl y
got tip, we have just such a Histor y of Greece as our schools needed ;
anfi one which we think the author has quite succeeded in renderin g as
wrdirtK y of " the man 's attention as of that of the boy. It is a summary,
buj  ̂withou t becomin g dry, meagre , or unpicture sque in the narrat ive^
froin the attem pt at comprehensiveness . The author avows his pr edi-
lection for a form of society, the Aristoctatical , which , in our opinion,
can only h ave fittin g and useful place in a, comparativel y earl y stage of
its progress ; but his predilecti on has not blinded him to the glories of
those old Democracies. The division of the history into the thr ee periods,
Ariitdcratical , Democratical , and Monarchical , is too artificial ; ari d the
acBomjialn iinent * of a map would have been a benefit. We hope the
author will persevere in his project of a succession of School Histori es,
which , if execute d like the presen t, will probabl y supersede , as they will
4eBerve* the tras hy compilation s and abrid gements now so often put into
youthful hands for want of better.

The * Spectator ' s ' Complete Lists of the New Hou $, e of Commons* fy c *
: Clayton. *

The Parliamentary Test Book fo r  1835. Wilson.
The fir st of these publications contains : 1* Com plete lists* of the Mem-
ber s*, tfte places for which they sit, and thei r pol itical chara cter , Tory,
Reform er , or Doubtful : 2. The numbers polled at every election : 3. The
changes which have occurred : 4. Distribution of the gains and losses of
both parties. It is reprinted from a newspaper most trustworth y for its
accuracy , and distin guished for its dili gence and enter prise in the collection
and arrangement of usefu l information.
^

The ' Teat Book' will afford the mean s of brin ging to book any who
may tri fle with their constituen ts, and their own chara cter s. Besides the
poll returns  ̂ the residences of the Members , &c, it gives extra cts frorn
their speeches or add resses, and the votes on the most important ques-
tions, of those who sat in the last Parliament. Mr. Wilson has rendered
essential aid by this publication, to all who hold the responsibility of the
representative to his constituents.

A History of British Fishes. By W, Yarrell. Part I.
Tifis work is to be completed in fourteen * month ly parts , uniform, with
'. Bewick's British Bird s/ The arran gement followed is ih^t pf .C^v|er.
It prom ises to be far mgre complete tftai> any forme r pMb)ic|atjoji ^n the
tjama subject ; and the clear ness pf the letter-pr e^ descript ions, together
m%h &hft >cw)t yt rf the wood-cut figure  ̂

this number , are' ^gpw pledge,
q|.-the fulfilment of that promise. Its appeara nce tos$ ̂ $K #,* toyflft
of natural history.
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The Faculties of Birds. (Librar y of Entertainin g KildwW^e^ *

Wj & hayq here a supplement $o the\ volumes previousl y publi shed by the
Diffusion Society, on the Architecture and the Domestic Hab its of Birds*which form s, with them , a popular and most interesting orn ithology'.
Ihe peculia rities of the sight , hearin g, taste , touch , and smell of birds,
with their locomotive powers and migratory tendencies , are illustrated
by a most entertaining and curious collection of authentica ted anecdotes^inters persed with observations of the most celebrate d natural philosophers.
The series on th is subject is appr opriatel y conclud ed, after a chap ter ob
Instinct , by the Natural Theology of this department of the wofk e of the
benevolen t Creator .

The Three Pictures ; or a Few Words on Church Rates.
By B. H. Dra per.

The fi rst Picture is a scene from the present state of things ecclesiasti-
cal ; the other two belong to an imaginar y condition. We extrac t the
second as a specimen of the wri ter's humour. It must not be inferred
from it that he is not a warm friend of the * Voluntar y Princi ple/ The
object of his tract is to show the injustice and absurdit y of the present
system : ,

* First Application at the Par sonage f o r  a Rate to support Dissenting
Worship. The Collector enters.

' C. Is the Rev. Mr. T. at home ?4 Servant. Yes ; what do you want of him ?
' C. I wish to speak with him.
* He enters the Hall . »
' T. Well, sir , what is your pleasure ?
* C. I called to demand a rate for the support of the dissenting worship
* T. Rat e ! Who sent you ?4 C. The claim is authorized by the magistrate.
' T. Indeed ! This is somethin g new. We have been accus tomed to claim

rates of them for the support of our worshi p, and to seize their goods, if they
would not pay them. Trul y, the tables are turned .1 C. They are , sir. The Wh ig ministry , before they left office, made an
Act , to gratif y the ir old friends , that Churchmen should pay rate * to the
Dissenters , for the support of their worsh ip, even ,aa the Dissenters had paid
rates to the Church.

' T. I am astounde d ; can it be so? Where am I? It is ours to teceive,
and not to pay, rates.

* C. That is what the magistrate said , sir ; that since the Dissenter s had
supported the Church for so many years , it was now come to the turn of the
Church to support the worshi p of the Dissenters .

* T. I shall not pay the rate *
* C. Then I must get a warrant , and make you, that 's all J
* T. But I don't appro ve of their worship.
* C. Nor did they of your s, aad yet you made them pay the rate ,4 T. I never go near their conventic les.
• C. But you may if y ou choose, sir.
' T. I tell you again , that I shan 't pay .
' C. You know , sir , you have granted many a warran t against the Quaker

and Dissenters to make the m pay rates.
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€ T. The case is a different one. Hold your peace, sir.
* C. It is the law, sir, that you shall pay.
* T. I hate all unjust, tyrannical laws. It is amazing that they should

daj&^even to think of enforcing sucft a law as this. That a great and affluent
C3a«ich like ours should support the worship of the Sectarians! Why, it is
unbearable!

* C. It is said, sir, that one good turn deserves another. And, as they have
supported the Church for ages, the "Whigs thought it would be equitable, at
least for a few years, to give them a helping hand .

* T* Equitable indeed ! If you are not more careful, I shall chastise you
For your msefence'. I will not give them a farthing. Let them support their
own wors hip. lam for all sects supporting their own worship.

* C. This, sir, was not your mind, when, by your authority, I used to seize
on the goods of the Quakers.

* T, Things are altered. Know your place, sir ! I shall not be taught
by you!

* C. I beg pardon, sir. I did not mean to offend you. I only observed,
that by your full good-will, I have seized on the Quakers for many years.
You know it has been quite a regular thing.

* T. How often must I tell you that things are altered ? I will never
submit to the rate for the support of the Dissenting worship.4 <7. They have submitted for ages to support yours.

* T. We compelled them, or they would not.
* C. Now they will compel you.
* T. But they preach errors.
* C. That is what they say of you. You say you preach the true Gospel ;

hut it is a very different Gospel from that Mr.. S. preaches in the next parish.
Now, one of you must be wrong, and which is it; you, or your evangelical
brother ?

* T. I cannot pay it conscientiously.
* Cm So they said, sir ; and , therefore, you gave me warrants to seize on

their jjoods. You know I took two bags of wheat, a few weeks since, from
Beaulieu Mill, by your warrant, for church-rates.*

* T. That is true ; it was according to law.
*C. Well, the law is now altered. The liberal "Whigs have given the

church-rate to the Quakers and Dissenters. You are not to receive it any
longer.

4 71 I will never pay it. Why, our churches will be ruined without the
rates.
' C. Why, Sir, their churches are not ruined ; and they have paid , instead

of receiving them, a great many years. Indeed, I think they have got stronger
and stronger, so far from being ruined.

* T% I shall not pay*thetn ; so go about your business.4 C. I am about that ; you should submit to the laws. You used to say,
non-submission was rebellion.

* T. But then the Church had the rate, which makes all the difference.
Kates on the Church to support the worship of the Dissenters, are most unrea-
sonable and tyrannical. * We won't submit to them.

' Cm You used to say that these things were right from the Jewish laws.
* T. Yes, if we had the proceeds. The Old Testament dispensation is

superseded ; and, if it were not, I would not pay. Begone ;—John, show this
fellow the door 1

On a subsequent application, the collector seizes ; but, according to our
author, the Dissenters decline the proceeds.

• * This is matter of fact.'
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Prosp ects of Re/win.—By the divisions which followed the debates in the
House of Commons , on the election of a speaker and on the addre ss, it
became evident that the two coalitions , occupy ing the opposite sides of the
House ; viz., of Tories and Conservat ive Whigs, on the one hand , and of
Reforming Whi gs and Radical Reform ers on the oth er, were so nearl y balance d,
as to ensure the new Administration the chance of strug gling on for a while,
and , perhaps , by the introduction of a f ew popular measures , and a clever
system of parliamentary tactics , of prolong ing its harasse d existence , unti l
some new and more enduring combination of political elements can be formed.
For this resp ite the Tories are indeb ted to Lord Stanley and his followers*
They held the balance; and by their own tri mming tri mmed the Ministeri al
boat , which must else inevitabl y have capsized in the first br eeze. The ap-
pre hension of a final split with , this party, and the hope tha t it might yet
assist in tiie substitution of a ministry, somewhat resembling the last, for tha t
which now~exists ; seems to have neutr alized the energy of the Whig leaders.
and throug h then - influence to have restrained the entire opposition from
those decisive proceedings which the country had confiden tly anticipate d ;
neither coalition has yet become consolidated , nor is either likely to be im-
mediatel y broken up. The Stanley ites labour hard to retain the factitious
importance of their present position. The Radicals are loath to lose that
Whi g co-oper ation , by which alone there is the chance of unseat ing the
Tories. The Whi gs are continuall y embarrassed by their former acts while
in office , and by a regard to the prospect of a return to office. And the
Tories , with their usual unscrupulosity, are read y tor any expedient by
wh ich they may re tain , from day to day, the possession of power and place.
The result ha3 been that , althoug h the present House of Commons proba bly
contains a larger admixture of intelli gence, honesty , and patrioti sm than has
ever befor e been admitted into that assembly , its proceedings have hither to
shown a deplorable want of princi ple. The plain and strai ghtforward course
would have been a prompt declaration that the powers of govern ment should
not be directe d by the party to which they had been intrusted . ' But . this
could not have been carried .' v ery well, then , it would have been a good
point on which to have been defeated. It would hav e marked the strife ,
and di gnified it , fro m that moment as one of princi ple. The Opposition would
have becom e one of defined views and purp oses : it would have been the
peop le against the party. The pretensions of the members would have
been brought to an intelli gible test ; their constituents could not have been
mystified ; and had the desperate experime nt of anot her dissolution been
ventured u pon , the results would probabl y have been such as Tory ism and
trimming would never have forgo tte n. That the cause of reform has not
been placed in this intelli gible and honourable position is not so much the
fault of the people as of their leaders . They have not understood , or not felt
themselves equal to, the situation in which they are placed. The first noti-
fication of the Duke of Wellington 's investitu re with a tempora ry dictat or-
ship produced a sen sation in the count ry which , had it been properl y dire cted,
would have at once stopped the mongrel species of counter-revolution which
we are now undergoing. Had the Whi gs taken advantage , a fair and manly
advantage , of that excitement ; had they renounced their vain attempt , their
then detected and exposed blunder , of govern ing by Tory permission and
Court compromise , they might have been borne back at once to office upon the
shoulders of the people, as they were in 1832, with a full amnesty for all
past disappointments and full con fidence for the future. The course which
O'Conncl l tooki n I reland was that which should have been everywhere
adopted. There was but one thing to be dono>—to put down the atte mpt at
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reviving Tory domination unde r the name of Reform , The people were told
to v^ait for the elections ; and they did wait. They were told not to exact
pledges, but to tr ust their friends ; and they did trust. Parliamen t meets ; and
the Minister , backed by a section of soi-disant Reformers , after being left in a
minority on the first two questions , is allowed,without a direct struggle , to go on
and try his hand at dividing the Opposition , cajoling the public , and re-edifying
that sinister interest which had been batt ered down at the expense of so
much time, toil, and peril. O this is not the way in which honest and high
minded men should have battled for the welfare of a great community
They should have taken a Loftier stand. They should have disdained all
petty tact ics. They should have unfurled the banner of princi ple; have
declared 'he that is not with us is agai nst us; ' and without regard to vote-
counting or place-expectancy have manifested that not to the slavish on prin-
ciple, the hypocritical in profession , or the infirm of purpose , should be com-
mitted the destinies of a reformed nat ion, if it were possible for them to ward
off bo fearful a calamity and so loathsome a degradatio n. Had this cut
down the majority of three hundred to a minority of half that number , or Ies3,
it would yet have invested the minorit y with a moral power that would hav e
achieved , and at no protract ed per iod, far greater advantag es for the nation
than those hitherto effected by the combined force of opposition.

The withdrawment of Mr. Hume 's notice of motion , and afterwards of Mr .
Ward 's, for postponin g or limiting the supplies, was a deplorable circum-
stance. It showed a wan t of concert in the camp, which was alone a suffi-
cient occasion of insolent triump h to the common enemy. Those notices ,
once given, ought to have been acted upon , and we should have thought that
every honest re former would have felt bound to suppor t them. No nonsense
about not allowing this or that individual to lead ; no waiting for a bette r op-
portuni ty, (.that is, one on which more votes might have been caught ,) should
nave occasioned their abandonment. If carried , the resignation of Ministers
might not have followed. They would probably have take n their three
months ' allowance , and trusted to the chapter of accidents, or have amended
and multiplied the promised measure s of Reform which are the price they
ate content to pay for place. But they would have been in a conditio n
which better becomes them ; treated as undeservi ng of confidence , and the
rod . held over their heads to enforce their decent behaviour.
\ Xhe consequence of the failure of the Opposition to occupy the high ground
whicji was open to them , ia that the country is taught to tolerat e conduc t
which surpas ses, for its unprinci pledness and profli gacy, that of any political
party upon record . False to their innate and hitherto avowed anti-re form
princ iples, by the measures of Reform which they are proposing and pro-
ihising ; false to the Reformers, whom those measures [are designed to con-
ciliate or neutralize , by the spirit in which they are propounde d and will be
acted upon ; false to the people, the agric ultu rists especially, whose needful
aid they won, with promises like * dicers ' oaths / to oust some portion of their
opponents ; they are true to nothing but their own pers onal and party inte-
rests ; and yet they are allowed to govern the country . Neverth eless,—as the
national disgrace of recognising their authority at all , has been incurred ,
it is, perha ps, as well that they should remain where they are until those
w}xo would succeed them in office have not yet shown themselves prepar ed
for grappling with the great difficulty in the way of good government ,
and beginni ng their car eer by % reforma tion of the House of Lords ,
Ttiey will do, or promise, far more thems elves than ever they, and their
hereditary; backers , would have allowed any other Administration to do for
the. country. Let them pay the price of their temporary elevation , to the
utter most farthing; let thenji relieve the Dissenters ; let them prepare for the
commutation of tithes in Eng land, and accomplish it in Ireland ; or if they
do not realize, let them show all the extent of Refor m, real or sham , which
they are wjUling, rf necessary, to gran t. Then- maximum will be the minimum
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of thek successors * They will have played away their last stake. The com-
pletion of Reform, in political and municipal institutions , will then he inevi-
tab le. Meanwhile those dilemmas, of which the altern atives are the getting
good put of the Tories, or the getting nd ot them, canno t be too often re-
peated by the Opp osition* Afte r the vote on the malt tax there can scar cely
be another dissolution at present. The force of that threat is neutr alised.
The constituencies should everywhere make such arran gements as that it
may never again be formi dable to an honeat representativ e whatever his lack
of prope rty. The prese nt House will probabl y last as long as the present
Ministry , And ill indeed must the Reformers mana ge if we do not receive
from it sund ry particular measures of improv ement , while the means are
maturin g for the ulterior rea lization of the one comprehensive blessing of
good government , in theory and in practice , ia the orga nization of institutions
and the administr ation of affairs .

The Dissenters1 Mar riage Bill.—This bill ia a good bid for the Dissente rs*,
It will not purchase them now, whateve r it might have done three years
ago. Their price is up in the marke t, and the Tories must advance yet more
and more, and lose them at last . They have overstood then? time. Never-
theless the bill is a good bill—a very excellent bill ; and goes on the true
princi ple of recognising marriage as merely , in the eye of the law, a civil
contract. This is the right ground to take , and which should and might
have been taken from the fi rst , but for these very Tories. One of the
Unitarian marriage bills nibbled at the princi ple, whereupon there was
awful talk of desecration , and licentiousness, and infidelit y, and the horrors
of the Fren ch Revolution. The clergy and the country gentleme n stand
these things better now. The bill , no doubt , is to pass the Lords , unless
the Tories be kicked out mean time. The subject will no longer present the
insuperable difficultie s which so often made the Bishops bewail that they
could not help the Unitarians. There is one good thing about Tory reforms,
they alway s do the thing out and out. It is as nauseou s as physic to them,
but when it must be taken , they swallow it whole. The Premier sings the
' Tragala ' to his party, ' Gulp it down, dog/ and , with one wry face, the
bu siness is done.4 Takin g the medicine is enough , witho ut helping to mix it,' said Tom
Moore to Jeffrey, when the seconds were loadin g the pistols* with wnicl^
thank heave n, the police , and blank car tr idge, they did not shoot one an-
other. We do not accuse the Torie s of the original inventio n or concoction
of this liberal measu re , any more than of sundry other reforms, which now
they say are * to be,' but which were ' not to be/ before that their holding
office thereb y was ' the question / The bill is no doubt an immeasura bly
better bill than that unhappy, rickety, deforme d, and unfornied offsprin g of
Lord John Russell , commonl y called , p ar excellence , ' The Abortion / which
was bu ried last session, bewept with tears of derision by all parties ": but
nevertheless , let the Whigs have their due, for good intention s and all. " The
bill is, in princi ple, substantiall y the same with one which Mr. William
Brougham had prepared to introduce as an appendage to his registra tion
measure ; save and except, indeed , the five 'shilling J ee to the clergyman :
that bill having provi ded a recording angel of a civil character , who wouldthat bill having provi ded a recording angel of a civil character , who would
blot the book at less than half the char ge. The prop ortion of fees by the
Ma y , the division of the seven-shilling piece, which will in future betoken
Non . Con. Nuptials, as a crooked sixpence used to typify tru e love, is not
without its meaning . Two shillings to the magistrate for the marria ge, and
five shillings to the clergyman for the registratio n, are no bad emblems of
Church aad State. The usual proport ions of duty and pay are pretty faith-
fully preserved in this distribution , except that the clergyman does some-
th ing ; which is not always the case.

The great objection to the bill is the clause which requires an path that
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tti f ̂ tefes are 5Bisgenter& HifiA*' objectionable Tdfr isever&l a^cmmis • but
chiefly as it keeps up, and renders prominent , sectarian distinct ions. Hie
Mtf 'm & wise and liberal government wdttld assuredly be tftter iy to obliterate
ffibk^disiiftbtidns in' till the tra nsactions ^f civil ahd pdlitical life. They are
an ^Vil which tnike s itself felt quit e enough; which is indeed one of the
wo&fce^ils 

in the present state of society
; and he renders an ill Service to

hutnatnit y, who carries them into a single transaction or relation of life where
they* were not before apparent . We do not know that the Dissenters have in
this instance any particular reason to complain ; the distinction ; is, in fact,
greatl y to their advanta ge. Their religious profession is the purchase of a
privilege* On making it, they become forthw ith invested with an option ,
which the Churchman does not possess, of celebrating marriage according to
whatever forms they may prefer , or of keeping it as free from any ghostly
interfere nce as were the espousals of Adam and Eve in paradise. But the ob-
trusion of theological distinctio ns, even when it is the occasion of a privi lege
to the Dissenter , is not the less a mischief to the community. It is on that
account that we deprecate it. We want legislators who will look to the well-
being of the natio n, instead of everlasting ly only consulting the claims, con-
ciliating the support , and balancing the strength of classes and parties *

: Althou gh in this matter a substantial advantage accr ues to the Dissenter
over the Churchman , " so perverse is opinion , such a fondness is there for
fetters which have fashion in their form, that it would not at all surprise us,
if the Churchman 's vassalage were'made a boast, and some Dissenters should
deem themselve s degraded by their marriages bein g only known to the law
and to society, as civil contracts. There are alread y plenty of lying, swear-
ing, drinking, deistical , or no-istical conformists , who say, as Sheridan made
Holla say to the Peruvian s when Buonaparte was at Boulogne ,

' We seek no change , but least of all such change
As they would bring us.'

*¦ We are content to continue to consecrate our marriages by the holy rites of
our venerable and apostolic Church , and rev erentl y bow to its pious benedic-
ti6n.v It is for those who have no such sense of rel igion, who have aban-
doned, their country 's altars , to go with .their affidav its to the justice, and
4)bt&iri from the authority which allows the gin temple and the beer shop, a.
Jic&nce for their unhallow ed cohabitanc y.* We trust that not many Dissen ter s
~mU be dolts enough to be annoyed with this nonsense ; there are symptoms
that some will be; and many probabl y would have preferre d the legal recog-
nition of marriag es hy their own ministers. It will be rather absurd , if after
aHi ; the magisterial marriage should be held not so respectab le as going to
church. :• •• ; :
< The iManchester United Dissenters * Committee has , we are sorry to see,
protect ed against the bill , and requeste d the Pre mier to withd raw it : what
defter can they expect to obta in, or would they obtain, were the Whigs to be
reinstated in office to morrow ? Their objections are , in our jud gment , some-
what * futile . The'clergyman 's fee is bad enoug h , but it is paid him in no
tifriritual capacity, but simply in his civil office of registrar , and may encou-
frfcge him to earn an honest penny. The ' invidious line' is real ly a line of
pfciv&lege. It is the Churchman who is degraded. He is tied to the wheels
of his priest 's buggy . Does the Dissenter desire to be bound in a similar
way ? Does he want his minister to be recognised by the State ? Is a law
required which shall make the interposition of either * Holy Ord ers ,' or
^IwtetMied'Hol y Orders ' essential to the matrimonial contr act ? J f so, let
it be plainly stated. Those who understand what they say, when they affirm
ntarr iageto be a civil contrac t, and who regard the option of religiou s cere -
mony as the right, advan tage, and dignity, which it reall y is, ca# feel nd de-
gradatio n in personall y appearin g before ?the magistrate to verify their claim.
Their only reasonabl e objectiori rls  ̂ that mother * %re not allowed the sime
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option, and the occasion for making a claim supersed ed by the universality of
the advantage  ̂ , . » , ;

The introduction of another oath .at the very time that a. hill is passin g
through the Legislature for diminishing the number of those useless and of tea
profane appeals to the Deity, might sur ely have been avoided; and -will, we
hope, be averted . Were this done, and the privilege extended to Churc hman
and Dissenter indiscriminat ely, on its being claimed, the measure would be
as perfect as it can he, unt il some general plan of registratio n shall re-
lease the clergyman from an inapp ropriate occupation , and the parties from
a disproportion ate char ge. F.

Personal honour and pol itical pr ofligacy.—Amidst the manifold crudities
and absurdities which compose the chief part of the nightly conversations
in the House of Commons, the germs of hope occasionally show themselves,
giving promise of a bette r future. The dispute between Joseph Hume and
Robert Peel touching that very small matter , the ' honour ' of the latter
persona ge, has set many men thinking and striving to anal yze the dubious
commodit y called public princip le. The Tory Ministry found themselves in
a dilemma with regard to Ireland ; the means of coercion being rather doubt-
ful , they were under the necessity of ameliorating the mode of administer ing
tithe law. A bill was consequentl y brought in, which was so very like
one prepared by the Whi gs ere they left office , that it gave rise to a suspicion
th at the Tories had availed themselves of the identical papers , making just
so much alteration as to be enabled to swear that it was not a fac-simile.
Josep h Hume challen ged Robert Peel with having done this , and denounced
the transaction as dishonourabl e. Upon this Robert Peel grew indignant ,
and talked about his * honour * in much the same kind of taste and spirit in
which a common street-walker defends her reputat ion. Leavin g the 4 Honour-
able * House , Robert Peel gre w still more wroth , and tendered a cartel of
defiance to mortal combat , with choice Mantons , to the aforesaid Joseph
Hume , unless he instantl y declared that he, Robert Peel, was a ' chevalier
sans peur et sans reproche l and that the jewel of his ' honour * was witho ut
flaw and speckless. And then the common resul t took place , by Joseph
Hume acknow ledging th at thou gh Robert Peel 's political character was as
bad as it well could be, nevertheless as a priv ate gentleman he was all that
could be desir ed. By so doing, Josep h H ume gave evidence , either that his
stand ard of moral it y is a false one, or that he had not duly considered that
which was asked of him. Consequen t on this , Mr. Roebuck made a sar-
castic speech charg ing Rohert Peel with a * bre ach of privilege ' for endea -
vouring to intimidate Josep h Hume by threats of a duel , and thus preven t
him from freel y expressing his opinions in the House. On thi s Mr. Barron
took the opportunity of repeating the char ge, adding that no motive but a
* base desire of office * could induce the Tory Government to keep their places.
Whereu pon up started , as usual , one of the • bullies of Blackwood / Henry
Hardinge , and accused Mr. Barron of ' vulgar insolence,' in a tone aptly
illustrative of the thing he complained of. This, of course , drew fort h
defiance from Irish blooa ; and then the Speaker interfer ed ; and , after that ,
Colonel Evans made a good speech , in which he claimed , on the par t of the
patriots , the right on all occasions to designate political vice by its right
name , concluding by reminding ' BlackwoocT s bully,* that his constant in-
tempera te sallies by no means tended to prove his valour.

The fact seems to be, that the miserable Tories , despised and hated on all
sides, and conscious of their inability to make any man ly defence, are resort-
ing to the usual prac tices of detected thieves , by try ing to bully their assail-
ants . Threats of duelling have become their resort , and it would almost
seem as if they had held a cabinet counci l on the subject , for even the mild
and smoothface d Jose ph Surface Peel wields

' A pistol in that hand¦ • - ¦ fc Which late a distaff held.' '
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The Towfl» tiimWe to ^rri ye at a conplnsiofc by fefr trav el, bate jum ped at
One, and a most unlticky one iob. Wnen they dreame d of duelling down tiie
J iouse into' submission, to their yoke, jtj iey forgot that there were some forty
joints in [Daniel O'Coiineirs tail, each joint as pron e to fight ing as the tail s of
tiie Kilkenny cats. Only think of « 0uld ftuthv en1 read y to blaze away till
the iepale of the Vnion. And Maurish ,*and the rest of the bold boys, sprun g
from the loins of Dan himself. And the redo ubtable fearnought Feargus.
Rre away honey ! leaden arguments for ever ! Sure and they are stri king
.arguments any how, and save a man a dale of breath. Patri otism made a»y
to. the meanest capacity . Sure and the report of a pistol is shorter than a
report of the Honourable J louse, and stops a Tory mouth better than a
apache . And this also seems to be partl y the opinion of Spri ng Rice the
cra pulous debater , if we may jud ge from his answer to Mr. Roebuck on the
subject of political duelling. Let the Tories make the most of the hor net 's
nest they have plunge d themselves into .

Oil the subject of honour , or honesty, or princi ple, or mor ality, or by what-
ever imme publ ic conduct may be called, there require s a new stand ard to be
set tip. It is sheer hypocris y to atte mpt to divide a man's morality in to two
parts—public and private. Rules of morality , foun ded on the pure doctrines
of utility, and apart from all conventionalit y, either exist or they do not*
If they do not exist independent of conventionality, then moralit y is what -
ever any set of men may choose to establis h as a rule of conduct , at any time
ef t in any place, and it is subject to alteration at the caprice of the rule
makers. The public morality of Rober t Peel and his Tory associates is a
very simple matter to understand. They are a party of men clubbed toge-
ther, whose joint sinister interest it is, to pre y upon the community at large ,
for which purpose they have so operated on the mind of the Chief Magistrate
by sinister methods , that he has placed the office of Government in their
hands. The rule of conduct they have adopte d in treating with the public
and their political opponents is, that all things are fair which they can get
their opponents or trie publ ic to believe or submit to, whether by fawning or
bullying. Thu s, it is sound conventional morality with them in their public
ca^aeity  ̂to say one thing when they mean another ; to profess themselves
Reformers when they mean to crush all Reform ; to profess economy when
they* mean to extr act all th ey can from the pockets of the public ; to profess
ah indention of reformin g the Chu rch when they only mean the alteration of
€ simple ceremonial , or somethin g equally frivolous ; to profess a regard for
the1 freedoni of election , when they endea vour to counte ract it by all the
means in their power. They also consider "bloodshed for small matt ers per-
fectly warrantab le, and think the lives of several human beings of less im-
port ance tha n the collection of a few shillings in the shape of tithes. In
short , lying, cheat ing, perjury, bribery, and murder , are no impeachment of
the moral ity of any member of this clique , provide d always , that the afore -
said acts be not enacted toward s one of his own allies. The Tory conventi-
onalists Would in such case call them by their right names , and expel the
per petrator from their association. They understand that a house divided
against itsel f must fall , and that they could not hold together as a body if
they could not trust one another. This is merel y a refi nement of selfishness ,
for each one would deceive his neighbour if he could be insure d against being
deceived in turn . They would nave no objection against plunderin g the
public in a private capacity, as their armoured ancestors did in days of yore ,
but they know this would not be a safe matter , and their exploits of tliis
kind are confined to the petty larcen y of cheating their tradesmen by run -
ning in debt , a matter whicn is by the clique conside red neither immoral
nor dishonourable. But for one of the clique to cheat another at gambling
is considere d the height of dishonour. Robe rt Peel think s it no immo-
rality to gull the public , but he is horror-stricken at the idea of any on4
imagining him capable of doing tne same ia a priv ate capac ity . It is, per -
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haps , fortunate for him that he U not exposed to the temptatio n. He has in
public broken down the barrier of honesty, the defences ar e overthr own, and
the strength of virtu e being gone, \i is open to all attacks. Truth > ana
honesty are no longer princip les with him, but mere conventionalities ;* and
if by any chance he should lose his large property and be reduced to distress*his conventionalit y might enlarge 'its bounds , and he might find it as conve-
nient a thing to swindle a tradesman out of his money, as he now does td
swindle the public out of their ri ghts . He might * then consider it as fittin g
a thin g to level his pistol at a traveller on the highway for the purpose of
possessing himself of his purse , as he now does to level his pistol at Joseph
Hume to stop him from asserting the rights of the public , which are obstacle^
to Tory dominion , or as he does to set soldiers to shoot Irishmen becau se
they re fuse to pay tithes.

But if rules or princi ples of morality exist independent of conventionalit y,
then these rules must be independent of time, place, or individual . They
must be the unalterable princi ples which determine the well-being of man ,
and on which all sound laws must be based. Tried by these princip les, that
which is morall y wrong in pr ivate life, must be equall y wron g in public life 5and , vice versa, that which is good in public life, must be equally good in
private life. Thus the habit of lying, or violating truth , is not a vice by any
conventional rule laid down by lawgivers or society at lar ge, but because the
habitual violation of truth , if universally practised , would utterly destro y
social habits , and subject all human beings to individual isolation. The in-
tercourse of families would be broken up ; all the sweet ties of confidence
which render life desir able would cease to exist . Commerce , busines s,
science, art , all would come to an end ; and the world, for want ojf the united
exertions of man, would be again reduced to a ' howling wilderness. * Truth
may be called the universal bond between mind and mind , for even those
who choose to form societies apart , to profit by the damage of the rest of
their species, are yet obliged to be true to one another , Lying is an univer-
sal vice, more mischievous in its consequences than even great crimes , for it
overspre ads society to an enormou s extent , from the flut tering capita l to the
groaning base. The King 's Speech is a lie ; the speeches of his Ministers
are lies ; the speeches of their opponents are but rarel y truths , they contain
for the most part a gram of truth set round with conventional tri mming.
The Bishops lie, both as churchmen and legislators. The merchan t lies m
his counting-house , and the small trad esman and dealer lies in his shop.
But these people, from the highest to the lowest, use lying princip ally as a
tool of bu siness, and they all profess to hate lies in the abstract. But their
p rincip le of virtue has vanished ; and so that the temptation be but large
enoug h, or the necessity urgent enoug h, the lying no-princi ple will by them
be carried throu gh every variety of private life.

We have yet one consolation ; a large portion of the community, the pro-
duce rs, have, by the nature of their occupations , been kept from the necessity
of considering lying a part of the business of life. They can well appreciate
trut h, and from their rank s will the apostle s of freed om and virtue come forth
to wield that power which is at present turned to evil purposes. The apostles
of Christ were men of occupation , and many other great and good men
have also been so. Philosop hy is not in all cases the result of leisure or
gentle training.

There are amon gst our mechanics men of high powers and noble pur*
poses ; men amon gst whom are found profound judgm ent and deep,
feeling united with a power and flow of language , constitutin g ora tor y in its
best sense . Oh! for the time which shal l witness the progress of sound
sense amongst electors , prompting them to choose as their legislators , men
of the highest minds , w ithout regard to adventitiou s circumsta nces, which
shal l prompt them to choose a Samuel Downing, thoug h hî  hands ,be ha^dtand turn away in scorn from the silken slaves of luxury, and the dull-witte d
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men "of large havings , the utmost stretch of whose ideas is, the construction
of inefficient laws for ihe.nrot ^ctio^̂ .t^gir ^PyVerg^^ fajgerty/ Oh ! for
the time when stone0Suclrnrah snWrmiemW Ampm^mgimyRom his legisla-
torial seat , to rehuke the fal sehoods wMcfr&ave the lips of authority ; who
will say %p the tool of a court or &ction ,r * Such as the act is, so is the actor :
JH ^lfflAlHti m %I &Wftd S&lBk**
iBSritJatfthe ipistolSbd fiisjpkJsed / he wfll re#l$'* MV3if#belfcngfc Wkhy- c^tfn^rV,
and I place it not in the balance with one rfoho3e seryicfe facehhke d?'by a
faction ; J}yx% ,jf the day shall come when tl*  ̂canno n̂ .-1^?&« ('$&$: fc&eling
swords wave, and muskets rattle , and bayone ts glance, in the last crusade
against fteedbiti , theii will we try whether tire arm of the slave, or of the firee-
Uiaii be the firrnest -nerved for the death grapple.' !

• Jumes 'Redivivt js.
, - âfqfc £5

^835,

* Appropr iation —̂This word has acquired , in the Hpuse of Commons, a
s&irt ^tecfctite&l signification , via.: the application of the ySr^yfus'erfclesias-
tical revenue s of the Iris h Church to such moral and religious^ur ffoses1 as
will benefit the whole community. In this sense it has become the watch-
word of the Opposjtiotf , and experimen t is on the eve of being made to ascer -
tain wheth er it be tte signal of victory over Toryism. Efe feated as Ministers
lwejairjdadyiibeeiiioii several points , it will, should "Lord J6lin Ru ^eirs roo-
tion be success ^ ajs is expected , be seen wheth er they will stick to office
u^ r̂

^
disconin tur.e upon this also. The Whigs were beaten intopthis prin-

ciple, w tne^,l£st Parlia ment ; they are now helping to b^at 
tW Tories into

iitf antF nor ^nfty is their success devoutly to be ̂ wished ,̂ ^
but 

moieo^er tii  ̂ex.-
teSsSow ofMeiprin ciple to|^Ertgland, and its applicatidn to the funds whi6ii
support the hiera rcky aa well as to the surp lus whicli retnains after they are
pgg^jiedJpor. H J?h  ̂prQiiiQ^qxi,'throug hout the nation ? o$ religion and moral ity
is, we^^ppreliehd," the le îtiniate dire ction, not merel y of the surp lus, but of
tip efit ^et^lesiastical fund , both Irish and English. Ij ; is for siicii a pur -
pise/^^fesiBbdly at least, that the Church exists. It holds thei uinount in
truat ^Ori|eQeiv^s it as wages, for the accomplishment of that end. If it be
^mM %i W  ̂4  ̂ forfeited. The clergy are in the condition of
^WjJ ^WiS ^^rWA8!0^  ̂orig inal trustees , whp( were dismissed by the
^2fir

a%3nefticpht ^r uhfai tliful. They should be reduced to the alternative
oPI^Muri yWbeing dashieied. AH Church property (not bequeathed abso-
lutxdyb&i aisect) is>tfie property of the nat ion, for the pur poses of nation al
WJfi l^AallSx.'I[9§^B^ft> ? Suek new 

arrangements as will render 
the 

ample
^̂̂ ^ ^^̂ ifm ^^ ^ ^^s great public object, the noblest that a
^jMrn ^eri\-ar rather a commun ity, can contemplate , are the only re al
Crfu rcW ^eSSf  ̂ this will go to 

the root of 
the 

evil.
Nothi ngs 4e"8si'*na1Mfeis will rid us of the sinecurism and corruption under
M^ifchl̂ 4)^feartt ^yigCQainsw ; Begin with Irel and ; but do not let • appropria -
%fiif l̂fei¥^

re
"<^fJ;ef fi^Jfe^, restitution ) stop with the crumbs that fall from

tEe eP^f§^,^J%?eA x ff iv& Vp our heri tage again ;* our best heritage of the
nieans DTviiriiver sal instr uction , of national morality. Nothin g less will
mm m&*6Lm£ orin&t&e.
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